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Wor REAL ESTATE
We specialize In bittiness pro
perties For Sale or Rent. 

Consult us on all matters pertaining to , 
central property If you desire immediate | 
action and successful results.

ROBINS, LIMITED.
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fÿfE FOR CHURCH, BALL, HILTZ, MAGUIRE AND NESBITT
World Wishes Its Readers a Happy and Prosperous New Yeare

I -if

TROOPS AT DUBLIN 
SEARCHED IN VAIN 

SHIP FOR DEVALERA

The Last Call in the Civic Fightattempts to obtain
GUARANTEES OF TRUCE 
1 IN IRELAND FAILURE

4I
Again " Thé World desires to point out 

the interest taken thte year In the civic 
elections. Old campaigners admit that 
never in their record can they recall such 
Interest eus has been awakened or. such 
big meetings to hear the varioue candi
dates as has occurred this year. The so- 
called- plean-up no doubt is responsible 
for the awakening of the ratepayers to 
a realisation of their position, but per
haps more , than this is the desire to 
look over the candidates who are to bv 
entrusted with the beginning of itfte big
gest public ownership problem ever tried 
out. on this continent.

• * •
Mayor Church has been received with 

universal acclaim as the leader in the 
great power, light and transportation 
problem, and a reception almost equally 
good has been accorded tc his strongest 
supporters, ex-Alderman Rail, Controller 
Maguire, and .Aldermen Nesbitt and Hilt* 
will help on .the good work. The 
World believes the people of Toronto 
have decided to givé Mayor Church sucn 
a backing during 1921 that he will be able 
•to carry Iris program <td completion with
out the petty bickerings and snarls that 
were the outstanding features of - the test 
board of control.

it The World's Slate

HEW m EVEFOR MAYOR. 
CHURCH. V

O
FOR CONTROLLERS. Machine Gun Placed on Board 

and Armored Cars Threat
ened Vessel — Inquiries 
Along South Coast Have 
Elicited No News of His 
Landing — His Secretary 
Says He Has Arrived Safe 
in Ireland, But Gives No 
Details. ;

jodon Times Says That Ne-1 
gotiations Thru Archbishop1 
Qune Have Proved Abor
tive—Delay in Report of 
Cork Fire Arousing Interest 
—25 Persons Killed During 
the Christmas Holidays.

Bail -V. Little Noise Heard Around, 
But Lots of Joy and Cheer 

Abound.

WATCH NIGHT SERVICES

Hiit* '
Maguire
Nesbitt

/

FOR -ALDERMAN.
: ■

WARD ONE: 
Luxten 
Summerville 
Wagstaff

WARD TWO: 
Collins 
Street 
Winnett

WARD THREE! 
Burgess 
Rssd 
Rsss

-f :
New Tear’s Eve was celebrated i 

quietly in Toronto last night Fire
works, blowing of toy horns, tea-ting • ‘
of dish-pans and the usual conglom
eration of noises incidental to the 
ceremony of ushering in the now year 
were conspicuous t?> their aibsenoe.
People seemed glad of the opportunity 

stick close to the family hearth 
in the majority of cases did so. 

jkltho the customary volume of 
soupd was somewhat missing, this city 
certainly did make a happy occasion 
of.'-ft. It was not an old-fashioned 
New Year’s Eve or what is meant by 
referring- to a New Year’s as old-fash- 
toned, It was a modern New Year’s 
-Eve In that strict sobriety reigned— 
nearly—and that virtually no big pub
lic celebrations were held In- any of 
-the downtown cafes or hotels. Never
theless the manner In which the in
fant year 1921 was ushered in augurs 
well for a ha-ppy and prosperous time 
to come.

Very few people were abroad on the 
downtown streets last night. A few 

(Continued on Uage 6, Column 3).
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/81. — The LondonLondon, Dec.
Unes this morning quotes a etate- 
ent made

m
in government circles 

attempt to obtain guarantees
v.

Dublin, Dec. 31.—Inquiry this even
ing elicited the statement that neither 
the Dublin Castle officials nor the 
newspapers of Dublin know anything 
concerning the arrival of Bammon de 
Valera In' Ireland.

The United States steamer Pontia 
arrived at the North Wall Quay on 
the River Liffey today and was board
ed by armed soldiers. A machtpe gun 
was placed on board and armored 

along the quay trained their guns 
which was thoroly 

According' to reports, no- 
was found

L'-aSI 
L m

at an
ore effective than a mere truce for 
cessation of hostilities in Ireland 

ive failed. The newspaper says that 
gotiations thru the Right Reverend 
drick J. Oiunc, bishop of Perth, 
astralia, on this point have been 
pken off.
It is stall

2»■
'
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« WARD FOUR:

Cowan 
Singer .
McIntyre

WARD FIVE.
Blackturn- 
Hacker 
Phlnnerhore 

WARD SIX:
■irdeall 
Hodgson 
Sykes '

WARD SEVEN.
Davy 
Rydlng r 
W better

WARD EIGHT « 
f Beker

. Cftilee
Maxe*#;.-, '

BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
WARD ONE:

Mrs. Jennie Archdéfcj»
Rév, F. E. Powell i 

WARD TWO: WÛ
Major B. 8. Wemp, &F£- 
F. P. Hambly

WARD THREE: • Ï» |
MarmadUke Rswllneoii, I 
James Parker - yK-

WARD FIVE:

' H
wARD^etttmr- 

Edwin C.
Rèv. H.

a
*

■• • . ■ e• ».* aiÉEbiitoiy in government 
thg«#|îegotiations between 

■Bhg surOetanu ihe ti.nn Fein thru 
■T one Of the; avenues recently 
J^Bed have broken down. It appears 
jlfevernment has asaed guarantees 
r a cessation of guerilla wanare 

"T, truce and 
L from the

Donnelly, Baker and ,-EUis, facing a 
disastrous defeat In their aittetnpt to 
carry sécession in North Toronto and 
break the city up into sections, have 
taken" rçfuge behind the women. As a 
test resort ithey caked In -the services of 
Mis» Constance Boulton and -Mrs. B.- R. 
D«e.-rt. What was a veal man’s job, if 
tfSikfc- a. jdb'at all, has been" turned over 
tC*jfe*omeh in' the hope tivat sympathy 
^gPCIgd' off -the just rebuke ®»t will 

•mit by the North Torontp rate
payer at today's poU. The;8Ubterfuge of 
putting the,women In to aot as a buffer 
between the. ajft^iSHque of aeceselonlete 
and*a greatly TOwT*. citizenship will not 
work. ' ’"WOmen^j^tiüldren flrbf' is the 
mottd of a - bift - ttils ' cannot
be : construed Initd r p^tlng", them. Jn the 
front line of à civic ophtest- Dick Bfeker 
Is tryiiifg-to save"* hds^fctoe,. blit he can’t 
do it, ... ,

-Ji: cars
on the ship, 
searched.-- '-ill, ........
body who was being sought 
6n board.

London,. Dec.
Telegraph says that inquiries 
Queenston and along the south coast 
of Ireland have elicited no news of the 
landing of ,de Valera.

-■ La triad, Says Secretary
31.—-Followers of

SIR DONALD M.CMASTER, 
Eminent Canadian lawyer, and member of 

the Brftleh House of Commons, who has 
been given a baronetcy.

- A . '

. ‘V 31.—The Exchange ! -
atire eftective than a m

eteis»v«iT*
Ffce replies of Arthui" Griffith, foun- 
r of the Sinn Fern, and Prof. John 
laNelU, S.nn Fein member of l'ar
gent. to the overtures made thru 
hop Clune are said /to have been 
racterized by a lack of definiteness, 
l no such defect is attached to tne 
oinders of the volunteer 
e government is convinced that the 

men In the vol
ts the -most refrac-

j '
E AM MON DE VALÈRA. 

President of the {’Irish repubelc,” who is 
reported by his’secretary to have tend
ed In Ireland. .

THIRTEEN THOUSAND SHOT 
BY REDS IN THE CRIMEA

Ea!mm<mTde^Vetera, "president <rf the 
Irish rehubHc," thruout the United States 
tonight awaited news of the appearance 
in lMànd of their leader. Whose arrival 
theca whs, announced here today by 
Harry Boland, Ms secretary. Altho 
Boland declared a cable message receiv
ed by him today informed him of de 
Voter*’s-tending on Irish soil this -nom- 
inftT rilporta from Ireland «aid efforts to 
locate Mm -there have failed thus far.^manner to wtooh the “présidait" 
eve ted -the British blockade was notdis-
^ A znessage of farewell to the United 
States, dictated by dC Valera and Made 
public -today by Mr. Boland, was follow-

%2SFirSJZ‘„

âj^»*^P^StManyHbu”a’Daiiî V*-

RepUbî^fl^’ln^nd." ThT*addresses, LegionaifCS Blew Up
^^«"f^mti^'uMtéd BteTJd^his h , Bridges.
-return to Ireland. . •

The announcement of Boland -brought 
-the flrwt confirmation of reports current 
since de Valera disappeared from U-e 
Waldorf-Aetorla Hotel here-earlfer in the 
month that -he was on his way to Ire
land. The reports were met with dentela 
from Boland, who declared his -chief was 
in seclusion near New York and would 
appear Christmas Day. Other friends at 
the president disclaimed knowledge of 
his whereabouts.

The Message of farewell says: 
of the free and home of the brave’i- 
. (Continued on Page 7, Column 2).

AT POINT OF DEATH; be Vi. •X:

FffiDETOSEE 
FIE CM QUIT 

OF POET-!*

London, Dec. 31.---The BolshevlM 
have shot 13,000 persons in the 
Crimea, according to the latest re
ports from Russia, says a despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph from Berlin, 
dated Thursday.

tleaders.
î-yifl

»lor of the younger
y eelementmto1 the entire situation, 

hr NeviUe MacReady, military-com- 
nder in Ireland, and Gen. H. M- 
ior. commander of the Black and 
os, both of whom are in London, 
a recent cabinet discussion, em- 
isized the necessity of preserving 
, strictest discipline of the crown 
Ees in Ireland.

Delay in Report on Cork. ^
Che delay -to issuing the report of 
dor-General Sir Edward Stnck- 
d..commanding the troops in Mun- 
"‘11 • the recent devasta-

Cork by Are, 
declared at the time 

would be pub
is arousing much

Last Rites of,the Church Are 
Administered and Prayers 

of Faithful Asked.

Mrs. MadSwfney Receives
The Freedom of New Y/• " v

• AbN -
Ex-Alderman Ball been setting

the i>aç^ for the- fight for the board of 
control; The pace bah apparently got 
on «wT nerves of ex-Cqntroller, S, ! Mc
Bride and Controller Ramsden. and they 
have leveled their guns on him as the 
da IlgfRfl s cAnditete in the free-for-all. 
Ball’s straight puMtc ownership .Ulk and 
freedom from heckling speaks volumes 
as to the success of his campaign. It 
will be - the biggest surprise "’of the 
test It Bah' dees not land close up to 
the top of the list of board, of control.

Yes, this is going to 'be ’’clean-up" 
year with a vengeance. The people are 
out as never before to clean up the 
power and transportation monopoly, and 
tit the same time will clean up the re
actionary members of the city council 
who have tried to stem the wave, of pub
lie progress, and Sam McBride. Con
trollers Cameron and Ramsden and Barb
er Beamish will undoubtedly end up in

New York, Dee. 11.—Mrs. Muriel 
MacSwiney, widow of the late; lord , ^ 
roevur at corfe .JSflTiy,*»’—  ---------- 1|HIS MIND IS CLEAR
clt-y of New Yon- i.v, 
in -acordance with aBaltimore, Dec. 31—An official bul

letin gÿven,dut'tonight ,J)y Bishop, O. B. 
Corrigan, revealed that the last sacra
ments of the church had been adminis
tered to Cardinal Gibbons, who is seri
ously ill at the home of Robert T. 
Shriver, Union Mills, Md. The bulletin 
of Bishop,Corrigan is as follows:

"The condition of his eminence today 
has been less favorable than at any 
time during his illness. He has re
ceived the last sacraments and the rev-

■■■■ ■ . . ron
centiy adapted by the board of aMer- S'

!, concerning 
a of oprtione of 

it was
4he conflagration 

"> Md promptly,
n^soine quarters it is claimed the 
Irt was submitted to the P»™. 
nt several days ago by General 
Wand and that it rec^ed the 
ention of the cabinet. The Irish 
« toys however, that the Report 

not been received, and to
knowledge of its completion

men. i ‘X
BYLAWS.

1. Purchase of T.E.L. and radial
road»—YES,

2. Partial exemption for homes 
—YES.

IRAN JUMPS FROM 
BRIDGE INTO RAVINE

-■
PLOT IN MILAN NIPPEDcon-

Trieste, tied. 31.—Gabriele $>’An- 
nunzio and hi» legionaries -w«-: leave 
Flume within five days, dt *a,s

N
3» Water mains as local im

provements*—Y E8. />-
4. Daylight BavingT^NO.

an-
Toronto Letter Carrier Com

mits’Suicide in View of 
Number of People.

1 nonneed here tonight. .
One of the conditions presented to 

the Fiuman delegates at Abbazzia was 
that a party of Italian carafttneerq and 
an Italian military «uithqritÿ proceed 
to Flume for the purpose, of math-

■sslon of 
and am- 
to• the

s
’’ ’Land

rie the men 
In executive

the strongest manner ]
It has selected as the 
of the city council:

T. L. Church, Mayer.
H. H. Ball,
,6." A*. Maeulre,
A. R. Nesbitt,
W. W. Hlltz,

for the Board of Control.
The World further believes that rate

payers, high and low, will accept these 
representing the best Interests 

of the city at large and it heartily com
mends this Big Five as the best means 
of carrying on 'the great work before 
the City of Toronto and The World is 
convinced from varied sources of In
formation that this executive will govern 
the city during the ensuing year.

rters
‘“'JT«.n,y.R<. KIIM. „

«Vast, Ireland, Dec.
, persons were killed or died fmn 
rod» in Ireland between Decern- 

23 and December 29, covering the
rtstmas holidays. , .
■he fatalities Included nineteen
liions, among them 
i policemen and one «owner.

erend pastors are requested to urge 
their people to offer prayer for his 
eminence’s speedy recovery or happy 
death. All pastors will please have 
the litany of the blessed Virgin Mary 
recited after each mass until further 
orders for that intention, 
priests of the diocese will add in every 

when the Rebrios permit, the 
from the mass ‘Pro inflrmis,’

1
Needs Church’s Aid 

In Fined Clean-Up, 
Sir Adam Cables

In full view of a number of people, .. 
at 8.45 o’clock Friday ‘ afternoon. 
Thomas Edward Hilller, aged 38, of 
227 River street, employed at the gen
eral postoffice as a letter carrier, 
climbed up onto the railing inz the 
centre of the second Glen road bridge 
and leaped to his death, a "distance 
over 100 feet. Hilller was identifl 
by the marked letter bag he carried, 
also papers found In bis pockets.

people ran to Where the 
body lay huddled on the roadway be
neath the structure, among them * Dr.
J. H. Nesbitt, 1339 Weston road, who 
happened toffee passing the vicinity.
Dr. Nesbitt pronounced life extinct, 
after which the police ambulance was 
summoned and the body was - removed 
to the moi-gue and the head coroner 
notified.

Acting Detectives Croweon and Mc
Intosh, who Investigated thé case," 
found that Hilller had been Jn poor 
health for some time and the police 
believe it was in a fit of despondency, 

which he was subject at times, that 
he decide* on the rash act.

Robert W. Fitzjohn, 335 Glen road, 
and Roy Ough, 84 Harvle avenue, were 
On the bridge when Hilller leaped to 
death. They had no time to reach him 
before he Jumped. -

taining order, and take posi 
the large quantities of arms 
munition there, accq&rtlfcig 
Rome newspapers. £-'4- 

The casualties aflç dbg Gabriele 
D’Annunzio’s legionaries' in ' the Anal

In * ^'BeSTyes^^yBientltto sato To^have been 116 . wtnmded and 
Sir Adam Beck yesterday sent to _four dead. Many houses In the heigh-
May<Si Ch1I^NewndYertF^lbwtehto borhood of Flume and Sussak, were
CtT0 Lb«„ llnre^ton* of hoM seriously damaged by the blowing up
that th? ^ror wo^ be return! At bridges by the legionaries, 

od today. a« a reward for his good J 
services. The cable was received 
a » p. m. Friday and read as 
follows:

the rubbish heap. The people are 
ed, and will stand for nobody who 
to disrupt the unity of the city. Voters 
sin every other part of the city are op
posed to the little secession crowd in 
North Toronto.

All the :
mass ■two women, Jr
prayers
reciting the same in the singular num
ber, ‘Pro famulo nostro inflrmo.’ ” 

Physicians in attendance on Car
dinal Gibbons on Thursday had 
gravely intimated that a crisis was 
Imminent, but they had hoped the 
patient would rally -today.

Had Serious Relapse.
Since last Sunday, when the condi

tion of the cardinal took a favor
able turn, it had been hoped he would 
steadily gain strength and eventually 

travel to Balti- 
Obviously the doctors had not

this

e. • •
The World has endeavored to Inform 

Its readers of every detail In connection 
♦1th the civic election. It has tried to 
be as fair as possible in its reports of 
the various meetings and has by every 
means possible sought to get the ma
jority viewpoint of the electors as to 
"the mayoralty and the board of control. 
On the personnel of these depends largely 
the success or otherwise of the city 
government during 1921. The citizens will 
cast an overwhelming vote to buy out 
the electrical interests and the govern
ment of the city must be in accord with 
this program, 
scrutiny of the various candidates as to 
their public ownership principles and an 
equally careful canvass of the opinions 
of the electors The World endorses in

ILDM'im £men as

Several 1/5PRO-D’ANNUNZIO PLOT.
Milan, Italy, Dec. 31—The police 

■have arrested twenty of the follow
ers o*. Gabriele D’Annunzio, Who are 
charged with plotting a terrbrt'stlc at? 
tempt to cut the electric light circuits 
and become masters of the city as a 
result of the recent events in Flume.

m

■
Biarritz, Dec. 31, 1920. 1rMayor Church.

Toronto, Canada.
Wishing youi and members of 

council Happy New Year. Sin
cerely hoipe citizens will show 
appreciation of your good work 
in connection with electric an 
railway projects by electing you 
with large majority. Your as
sistance in final wind-up most 
essential.

In Ward 4 the one candidate that war
rants the vote of every ratepayer « 
Aid. Johnny Cowan. His life, civic and 
otherwise, has -been at the command of 
his fellows. Brought up and trainee 
along business lines, Aldi Cowan s Judg
ment and decision Is quickly made ana 
he never wastes time In arriving at a 
conclusion. Aid. Cowan’s election Is not 
in doubt, but the electors of Ward 4 
owe a duty to him for his great services 
in the past and this can only be fittingly 
recognized by seeing that he is securely- 
placed at the head of the poll.

4e for Eminent Canadian 
Lawyer and Member of 

British Commons.

be able to
'

Bfei
more.
anticipated the relapse, 
turn they explained, was due to the 
cardinal’s advanced age and conse
quent infirmities. The mind of the 
prelate is said to be perfectly, clear.

As the old year gave way to the 
new. priests in most of the Catholic 
churches of Baltimore rec't^] the 
lltnnv and prayers for the prelate.

—but «
MEIGHEN’S NEW YEAR%

Winnipeg, Dee. 31.—Premier Meighen 
Ft this evening to spend the New 
V,r at Portage la Prairie. There 
te further deputation^ to - see him 
Vg the day on matters of organlza- 
\n the province.

m
ti

After the most careful mSgPendon, Dec. 31.—The mostC imer- 

ing of the New Year hon^o-tti to 
baronetcy for Donald I "maiWC :to

1

' "

..

Adam Beck./fadians Is a 
-■ . l\plaster, member of the British par- 

- ent for Chertsey division since THE WORLD’S SLATE FOR THE BOARD OF'CONTROL V inald McMaster, K.C., D.C.L., M. 
was born at Williamstown, On- 
, September 3, 1846, and was edu- 

d at the Grammar School, Wil- 
ustown, Ontario, and McGill Uni- 
rity. He was member in the On
to legislature for Glengarry from 
l (o 1882, and sat in the house of 

ons for the same constituency 
1882 to 1886. He served as crown 
utor in several Canadian causes 

feres, and acted as arbitrator be
ta the Newfoundland government 
j the Reid-Newfoundland Railway 
1904-05. He was counsel for th< 
tied States government in the 
Wug Gaynor and Green extradition 
jBfy, and appeals thereon to the 
*Wal committee of the privy coun-

1892 he was appointed on the 
commission to Inquire into mat- 

| concerning good government in 
feec. He declined a seat on the 
til in 1895.
| 1904 he was made president of 
ï Montreal Bar, and had occupied 

Wt in the Canadian house of com- 
* as a Conservative between 1882- 

!‘i- His first seat in the British par
liament was for the Leigh division 
Lancashire in (906, and in 1910 he 
• steeled for Chertsey, a seat he 

fl held to date. 
rnère are

r;s t1 WILL TAKE STEPS 
FOR DISARMAMENT“A Clean-Up-Board For the Clean-Up-Year” A.t

U
:

f

‘E m Allies Will Consider Best Way 
to Compel Germany to 

Fulfil Treaty.

si

r ■ -m ' *- vi

mm ■'
Wm?.WÊÈ* ■■■ %

•-

/y

Paris, Dec. 31.—France probably 
will ask for a meeting of the ■A .i ■ -Misoon

allied premiers to consider the ques
tion of what action should be taken 
to enforce the disarmament „of Ger-

.m*1 :
fl

: : ‘

-4 '

I :many.
It Is said in official circles thaf this 

question now is definitely befo 
powers, as the council of amba" 
has referred It to their governments 
and Marshal Foch has submitted a 
full report on Germany's military 
equipment in compliance with, 
gent request of the ambassade

, llil
/ the

it-

■

E" ur-
i

NEW YEAR’S GREETI1
■ t

tedThe W. & D. Dineen Co., 
wishes their many frlfends and) cus- 
tomers a very happy , and p 
New Year,

new peerages and numerous 
jMhoods, several 0f the latter being 
towed on Austral! n. New Zealand and 
‘™ •*^£;5an "tate servants and one on 
Hon. Edward Lucàe, Australian agent- 
wral lg London.

rous X//’ 7 ‘ *
V. ALD. RUSSELL NÈSBITX tCONTROLLER MAGUIRE.\: HI BALL. {S

eX-ALD. H
A -'r :

' \ALD. W. W HILTE.

MAYOR T. L. CHURCH.
1
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GUY LON «JUTTEN OUTLINES 
POLICY TO VOTERSLIVELY ELECTION 

FIGHT PROMISED

tSQUELCH EPIDEMIC 
OF HOG CHOLERA

HAMILTON EDITORIAL The World'» Election 
Slate.

,3

Jutten First Choice.• •.

Early this evening the citizens will 
know who Is the mayor of Hamilton 
for 1921. The one big thing all cltl- 

of Hamilton and this country

FOB MAYOR 
Jutten

FOR CONTROLLERS 
Altchlson 

Davis 
O'Helr 
Tope

FOR ALDERMEN 
WARD ONE 

Treleaven 
Wilton

WARD TWO 
ûarson 
Heaton

WARD THREE 
Cooper 

MclIwraRh
WARD FOUR 

Hughes
Walls

WARD FIVE 
Blrrell

it
V« 1In Final Election Announce

ment Vindicates Course 
in Council.

ü ÿ-Announce That Wentworth 
County Puts Down Plague 

Thru Inoculation.

All Candidates Ready to Bring 
! Out Hamilton Vot 

All Also Confident.

zens
have to be thankful for Is the fact 
that they can go to the polls and mark 
their ballots—as they think. It Is a 
freé country, no one le forced to do 
that which Is against his own judg
ment, and while there may be a few 
hen-pecked husbands who will have 
their Instructions before they entey 
the polling booth. It is a safe bet that 
they will for once have their own 

The World has tried honestly

4t
w--*
* 3

ip. Hamilton, Déc. 81.—When & World 
representative spoke to Controller 
Jutten this evening as to hie probable 
chances of election and hie present 
platform for the mayor.'» chair, he 
gave out the following final an
nouncement:

I have no quarrel with my oppon
ents, and I have consistently refused 
to indulge In personalities during the 
present campaign, altho many stories 
have been brought to me. But there 
are a few faets that I would like to 
bring to the attention of the electors.

Serves Lang In Oeunell. 
f. I have served the eitlzene for 18 

years as an alderman, controller and 
vttie-chalrman of the board of control, 
yet neither of my opponents nor any 
of their supporters has been able to 
bring to light one wrong act of which 
I have been even suspected, much 
less found guilty.

2. Mr. Coppley has made numerous 
general statements about extrava
gance and waste In the management 
of civic affairs in the past, but he 
has not been able to quote one spe
cific case where he, as a business màn, 
considered that the people’s money 
had been misappropriated or wasted.

Rgàl Eeonomiet.
8. Mr. Ceppley promisee, If elected 

mayor, to introduce a policy of “wise 
economy,” thereby Inferring that 
economy has not been practised in the 
past, but he hag failed to state Whe
ther it is by reducing wages, curtail
ing employment or in what other 
way he proposes to effect his policy 
of economy.

4. Experience must have taught the 
average elector, as ft has me, that 
such general statements and promises, 
particularly when made at election 
time are camouflage and bunkum.

6. Mr. Halcrow has failed to explain 
how he, 1* elected, proposed to fill 
two Jobs in two different cities at the 
same time—whether he propose», 
during at leaet two of the busiest 
month* at the city hail, the month» 
when the civic estimates are under 
consideration and the provincial leg
islature is lh session, to perform his 
mayoral duties from the plariament 
buildings In Toronto, or his legislative 
duties from the mayor’s office In this 

hall.
One Man—One Job.

6. Mr. Ifalerow has failed to ex
plain Why thruotit hie public career 
he has loudly preached “One Mam, 
One Job,” and now asks you to give 
hlin three public offices and pay him 
three separate and distinct salaries 
from the public treasury—as member 
of. the legislature, as mayor and as 
Hydro commissioner.

7. - That I have based my claim to 
the mayor's Chair and conducted my 
campaign solely on my 12 years’ ser
vice as an alderman and controller, 
my record dtiling those 12 years and 
the valuable and essential ■ experl-

in the management of civic af
fairs that I have gained during those 
12 years.

Hamilton, Dec. 81.—Hog cholera, 
which made its appearance In Went
worth county, especially in . Bartoit 
township, has about died out, it was 
leprned tonight, and the quick work of 
th* government department which 
has to do with this, Is In no small 

responsible. The Inspectors, Were 
on the Job eoon after the alarm was 
sounded, and have made constant In
spections ever since. Many of the 
places were quarantined, and many 
head of hogs destroyed. Inoculation ■ 
held a great deal to do with the check
ing of the disease, which has cost 
dealers fortunes when It takes hold 
There are still some restrictions on 
hog feeding In this district, but the 
disease has practically been wiped out 
with very little loss and little incon
venience to owners.

♦Hamilton, Dec. 81.—With the end 
of. the year came the end of Hamil
ton's, civic election campaign tonight, 
and tomorrow the electors muet de
cide who they have to represent them

iin :the different offices.
Headquarters of all ■ the candidates 

were busy today and the organisa
tions put the last touches on and are 
ready for the fray. Practically an 
the available cars in the city are en- °* th* three running. Our main ar

gument has been that he is in close 
touch with all conditions, understands 
all of the many praising and Im
portant problems that will be With 
us In 1181, and by hi* experience and

way.
and truthfully to show the cllisens 
why Controller Jutten, under all con
ditions, is thé beet man to voté for,

way

Roy
: iWARD 8lX 

Ourry 
Stamp

WARD SEVEN 
Moesgrove 
Newlands

gaged for the campaign, and It pro
misee to be a lively fight, 

i Conditions Favor.
With the streets In excellent condi

tion: for motoring, the vote tomorrow 
promises to be heavy and exceed pre
vious years. Ballot boxes were given 
out to the different returning officers 

ht at the city hall, and the men 
*.rge will have a busy time, con

sidering that besides large fields of 
candidates to keep account of there 
are1 (several bylaws. It will be rather 
laid: this year before the complete re
turnb are known, but by 6 o’clock the 
citieane will likely know the mayor
alty Results and hoard of control. The 
resets In the race for aldermanlc 
hontire and for school trusteeship» 
will he a little later, also the (bylaw
return».

À ■iWARD EIOHT 
Burton 
Brayley

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
WARD THREE v 

Callaghan 
WARD FOUR 

Semmens 
WARD FIVE 

Howell
WARD SEVEN 

Carr
WARD EIOHT 

Enlow
Note: Other wards by acclamation.

■

ud Jknowledge of financial conditions. Is 
In a position to legislate In a manner 
to the bfeet interests of the citizens. 
He does not deserve the chair on 
promotion alone. He is not entitled 
to the ohair unless he Is in a posi
tion to fill It capably, and, we feel, 
taking everything Into consideration, 
that he Is. As to his record on econ
omy, he has brought about In many 
ways big savings to the city’s bank 
amount. Probably when Adam (was 
not Adam the first man to Uv4 in 
H«Brillon?) was first presented with 
the problem of yotlnr. "for a mayor, he 
*aa told In accents loud (they did 
not have printing In those days) that 
if he would only vote for a certain 
party—economy would be his. Econ
omy talk Is even older than that. By 
■his years of experience in the many 
Intricate ways of civic finances, Tom 
Jutten oan bring about savings that 
any other candidates would be year* In 
doing, no matter if they have had 
training In other business methods 
for a hundred years. The running of 
the city, finances and the running of 
a business office are as different as

v

Ito:

HAMILTON FESTIVE 
AS NEW YEAR DAWNS

in

* u
»1

Citizens Fittingly Celebrate 
Coming of Nineteen Hun

dred and Twenty-One.

e
T'f*

AURA LEE PLAY 
TIGERS TONIGHT

r
LCandidates Confident.

Speaking to the candidates for the 
mayoralty, The World was Informed 
by each one that there was no doubt 
of it—they are all going to win. Con
troller Jutten, George Halcrow 'and 
Geofge C. Coppley are all sure they 
can^-get there. The street gossip 
favors Controller Jutten, and he will 
no doubt be on top, despite the fact 
that) he is In a three-cornered .en
gagement. i

Money le being wagered In every 
from- a cent up.

75
Hamilton, Dec. 31.—Hamilton fit

tingly celebrated the arrival of 1931
and the passing of 1920 tonight at

dancesmidnight. -In many places 
were held by the different clubs of

.FOREvent Will Be Opening of the 
Ontario Hockey Associa

tion Season.

?

Zthe cdty at which the New Year’s 
dance was the feature. In most of the 
churches midnight services were 
held, and there were large congrega
tions. Several factory whistles were 
blown as the new year arrived, and 
auto owners added to the noise With 
their sirens, etc.

Financially, and other ways, 1920- 
was a successful year in the history 
of the Ambitious City, and the citi
zens look forward to a successful 1921.

HYDRO COMMISSIONER!1

From the
nerwtfboys on the streets up to the 

hy citizens of Hamilton, bets 
been placed, and many of them 

are heavy. One gentleman wee will
ing (to .place $20,000 on Controller 
Jut ten V chances, hut he escaped a 
gentleman with a wad ctf $20 bill* 
thick ‘fenough to choke a cow, who 
was ticking for money which “talk
ed” against Coppley.

Campaign Feature.
Prefoalbly the one feature of the 

campaign this year has been the 
cleatl manner in which it hae been 
fought. There has been no ’’mud- 
eMnging," and every candidate was 
glvei) a good clean fight, and the beet 
man; I no doubt will win. There were 
very ’ few mass meetings held, but the 
majority of the men seeking officer

to
Hamilton, Dec. 31.—Tomorrow night 

the opening shot in the O.H.A. will be 
fired, When Aura Dee, of Toronto, 
plays the Tigers at the Arena. There 
promises to be a keen struggle, as both 
teams are well prepared for the con-

V4ywea
havi MAYOR BOOKER

CALLS A WINNER
a glass of two per cent., and a Scotch 
highball. But, as we said, at the be
ginning of this article, every citizen 
is entitled to hie own- opinion. We 
hope that you see It In the same way, 
We feel confident that you do. Elect 
Tom Jutten for mayor because you 
know what he will do! Anything else 
Is an experiment, pure and simple. 
And most experiments are very -costly.

December 30th, 1620.
My eld friend, Guy. Long, la In the race for the office of Hydro 

Commissioner. L have known him for many years. He is esteemed 
by all who know him and Is one of our beat citizens; a man of 
public spirit and a sportsman and I know he will serve the city 
faithfully and" well. »p>

:
test, and realize that the first game 
means a good deal.

In other years Hamilton never 
semed to be able to get off to a good 
start, and 'this has cost many cham
pionships.

cityFEWER PEOPLE AT
UNEMPLOYED RALLY

:

Al
J

Hamilton, Dec. 81.—There Was a 
marked decrease In the attendance at 
the unemployed meeting tonight, held
in the old public library building, effort is to be made to win the first
Members of the audience spoken to battle, and as the team comes from
said they could net account for the Toronto it is not necessary to eay that 
falling off, and when asked If the the Hamilton boys want to come out 
others ahd got work or were too busy on top. Tigers have a good team, 
with celebrating New Year’s, were ar altho many think otherwise because 
a loss to know. , Mahy of the old they have not heard a great deal otf 
laces„were to be seeq in the Crowd. , the”’!(Jodis, and Aura Lee’s strength is 

There was the usual ^discussion re- well «Wwn. It is going to be a real 
gardthg work, amTobjection was rats- battle, and probably one of the best,
ed to some of the larger factories altho it is thé first. There has been
making men work too hard. The a good demand for seats,- and even
opinion was that morte men should be with the new accommodation, the 
taken on rather than speed up those : Arena is going to be taxed to oapa- 
now engaged. city.

■Try to Win First.
It is for this reason that a special

S

FATHER SACRIFICES 
HAPPINESS FOR SON

VIfather’s will. Ill case of no < 
issue, Joseph would come into 
property.

i

The Judge Explains. ' 
Justice Horrtdge, before whom t|» 

petition was heard, delivered a sts*, 
ing comment on the case when he re
fused to grant the husband’s plea,/- 

“Mr. Rickard has the clearest .pos
sible evidence of his wife’s miscon
duct in 1908," he said. ‘‘It might bee 
very proper thing to sacrifice hi*-- 
self for his son, but If he did so he 
must take the donsequencee.

‘‘The court cannot be used by peo
ple as it suits them. Mr. Rieka (id 
deliberately chose,- after fuM explan
ation from his solicitors, to abandon 
proceedings in 1908. The true reason 
of the delay was that he determined 
to wait until his wife was past child
bearing.

"I see no reason for exercising my 
discretion in his favor, seeing that tie 
deliberately abstained from taking 
proceedings before. The petition Is
dismissed”

Î re #ell known. Protect Children.-

, 1 ' ■ ADVOCATE PLACES 
FOR SLEIGH-RIDING

The old winter Complaint of children 
sleigh riding has again been 'heuir®. 
Auto owners cannot 'be blamed for 
asking that they be protected from the 
sleighs, and it is only right that the 

,i children’s lives be looked after. Sure-
Motblists Complain About *y Hamilton Is large enough and has

hills enough to set aside a couple of 
speedways for the children, and keep 
the cars off of It when the sleigh rid
ing is good. It would be better for 
the children 
accidents. T
should take some action before some
one is - hurt again. One lad narrowly 
escaped death last night In such an 
accident

Postpones Divorcing Wife, In 
Order to Let Son 

Inherit.
! ence

;

REFUSAL TO GRANT 
PASSPORTS IGNORED

Ji
London, 1 Dec. Sl.-^-An amazing 

story of a father’s vain sacrifice forChildren Coasting Down 
Hilly Streets.

: • * MAN’S RIBj ARE BROKEN 
WHEN STRUCK BY MOTOR

JUGO-SLAVIA WILL 
SUPPRESS COMMUNISM

:I his son has been unfolded here. For 
twelve years he forebore to divorce 
his wife for unfaithfulness In order 
that his son might benefit by a pecu
liar will made hy the boy’s great
grandfather. Finally, when applica
tion was made for divorce, the courts 
refused to allow It on the ground thaf 
he delayed too long.

The father’s name is Joseph Rick
ard, a Devonshire squire. His wife.
Mary Louise, is the granddaughter
of William Langman, hangman’s will,,-MILLIONS IN BONUSES
the basis for the useless sacrifice, 
provided that the first son of the 
Rickards named William Langman 
should be his sole heir. Rickard an*
Sidney Bond, a neighboring farmer, 
were made trustees of the will. Bond 
qualifies as the villain of the Devon

I
;

America Will Not Protest British 
‘ Action Aainst Commission 

to Ireland.

I

<X4 aijfPwould prevent many 
hé civic or police officials

Hamilton, Dec. 81.—Struck by an 
automobile tonight on North James 
street, Mr. Symington, 780 East Canr 
non street, suffered two broken ribs. 
He was also rather badly shaken up, 
but his condition Is not serious.

81. — ComplaintsHamilton, Dec. 
have i been made by automobile driv
ers shout children coasting down the 
hills^ibecause this is a very danger- 

practice, and the police will likely 
he asked to take a hand In the mat- 

.Yhe drivers do not think the 
children should be stopped from en- 
toylni this popular winter pastime, 
hut they do think that proper places 
should toe provided. One man stated 
to The World that it was necessary 
to go very slow on the hills, in fear 
some; child would come coasting 
out dt a side street without giving a 
warning, and he stated also that even 
a stopped car -might cause an acoi- 
■dent.Tfor the children often ran Into 

entJ One accident of this kind vnas 
orted In yesterdays World. There 
* -many good hills here, and the 
toflsts state that if one or two are 

1 aside for sleigh-riding, they will 
)ep" their cars away from them.

Ban Against Revolutionary Pro
paganda Caused by Bolshevik 

Abuse of Liberty.
NeW-York, Deç. 81.—A epecial des

patch from Washington, printed by 
The Tribune this morning, says:

Belgrade, Dec. 81.—Communism will “No protest will be made hy the 
be suppressed and communistic pro- state department to the British gov-

T-iTT,ntil a vote has 'been taken in the con- port for members of the American 
stituent assembly, said an official an- commission to visit Ireland end In- 
nouncement made public here today. v*»tigate conditions there. It was of- 
This step (has 'been taken toy the gov- flc,lal'y «aid today at the department 

. . . . A communication had been re-
ernment in the interest of constttu- ceived by the state department from 
ttonal liberty,” says the announce- Senator Oronna and other signers, 
ment. asking that the action of the British

“The seditious actions of Bolshevikl authorities in refusing admission to 
in abusing the generous political liber- Ireland of the American investigators 
ty accorded toy the state,” the an- *,e_ made the basis of a protest, 
nounoement asserted, "have begun to “It Is the inalienable right of any 

"jeopardize the benefits the nation won Government to refuse permission to 
at the cost of sanguinary sacrifices. It any cltlsens of another country to 
has been determined, accordingly, to enter,” an official of the department 
forbid communistic propaganda, sus- said, 
pend all communistic organizations, 
close communist meetin 
suppress newspapers an 
Mentions advocating revolution or vio
lence. Any orders for a general strike 
will foe destroyed, and those respon
sible for them will toe imprisoned, but 
freedom of speech and press will be 
retained unless utilized tor vilifying 
the state and demoralizing the public.

“Disorders will foe suppressed, the 
possession of arms must toe reported 
and all provocative demonstrations 
during the session of the constituent 
assembly are forbidden, 
proved guilty of an offence against the 
Security of the state will be court- 
mSfti^led, and If he be an alien he 
will be deported. Officials guilty of 
taking part In Bolshevik propaganda 
will be dismissed from their posts."

ousi ter.
SAND CITY STREETS

TO BRING OUT VOTE' Just a Few Remarks.
The probabilities for tomorrow are; 

Jutten, clear and fine; Halcrow, cold 
and cloudy; Coppley, wlnfiy and lots 
of enow—snowed under.

NOW PAID IN CHICAGO
Hamilton, Dec. 31.-—To assist the 

aged to get out and vote tomorrow— 
so it has been stated—City Engineer 
Cray sent out a squad of men to 
sand the city streets today and they 
made a good Job of it. 
nothing available to make the elec
tors slip, so far as .is known, tout the 
candidates want all the help they 
can get, and this is the w>ay the city 
engineer came to the assistance.

The snow of a few days ago packed 
tight on most of the streets, and to
day’s thaw, followed toy a oold spell, 
made the sidewalks slippery, but this 
dangerous condition has been over- 
c re.

Chicago, Dec. 30.—Bonuses distrib
uted in Chicago this year exceeded all 
previous records, totaling, according tp 
financial experts, a sum considerably 
in excess of ten million dollars, 

establishments
around two thousand workers paid a 80 
per cent, bonus this year. Practically 
all the banks with a list of employes 
ranging from fifty to fifteen hundred 
paid an average of ten per cent. An 
the great mercantile establishments, 
manufactories and other concerie 
whogfe weekly pay roll runs to mas 
thousands of dollars, tacked on a goo< 
sized bonus for faithful service durti 
the year. Some bankers believe thi 
the total would be nearer twelve mi 
lion dollars. )

The bonus system has taken a fire . I 
grip upon Chicago. Employers fav<* 
it, as they say It makes for better sea 
vice and goes far toward causing eml 
iloyes to remain In one service.

. If you are a loyal citizen, a believer 
In a bigger and greater Hamilton, you 
will make every effort to poll your 
vote today and see that your wife and 
friends and your wife’s friends do the 
same. Let Hamilton’s vote this year 
be a record one. The fight between 
Guy Long and Gordon Nelson for 
Hydro commissioner is creating almost 
as much Interest as the one for the 
mayoralty. All talk In the uptown 
business district is for Mr. Long, but 
his opponent has many friends in the 
east end district. The main argumen 
in fayor of Mr. Long Is that V 
Nelson has held' the position for < 
years and it is time for a cha. 
These fellows who get in power ai.u 
want to sit there till the end of time, 
generally come à cropper. Elections 
would not be held if It waa not for 
the chance to Inject new blood.

romance.
The Wrong Name.

The Rickards were married in 1893. 
The only child of the marriage was 
christened Joseph. At the time of 
Langman’s death and the reading of 
the will, Mrs. Rickard and Bond be
came intimate and eventually she ac
companied him to London. }

Rickaril was Informed of/his wife’s 
mlscqnduct, consulted his lawyer and 
gave him instructions td proceed 
with action for a divorce.

Then followed the decision to sac
rifice his own happiness for the sake 
of his son. His attorneys advised 
him to defer divorce proceedings, be
cause in case it was granted Mrs. 
Rickard might marry Bond and be
come the mother of a boy who would 
be named William Langman, thus 
fulfilling fhe terms of her grand-

There Is
Some employing •:

FACING A B.O.T>. CHARGE.
Hamilton, Dec. 81.—John Aunlte, 241 

Iftotth Bay street, was arrested to
night by the police on a charge of à 
breach of the O.T.A. One drunk was 
also taken Into custody.

BRITAIN WILL DEAL
WITH NATIONALISTS

thalls and 
other pub-£

T■
•ARCH DUMP FOR 

BODY OF iiMALL
To .Cure k Cold In One Day

Take drove’» *' LAXATIVE BROMO 
dm NINE tablet». The genuine beats the 
signature ot K. ty. Grove, ijlc.

Constantinople, Dec. 31.—Intimation 
naa been given the Turkish govern - 
msnt that Great Britain is willing to 
deal with the Turkish Nationalists, 
headed by Mustapha Kemal Pasha, 
thru the Constantinople government, 
according to reports in official circles 
here. Izzet Pasha, who went to An
gora to negotiate with the National
ists some time ago and recently has 
been reported to have joined Mus
tapha’» followers, has been requested 
by the sultan’s government to lea'-e 
Angora immediately, and he is ex
pected to arrive here In a few days.

ENTIRE COUNCIL RETURNED.
Ottawa, Dec. 81.—The entire 

ell of Richmond village has been 
turned by acclamation, due to the re- 
tireemnt of several who were nomin
ated Monday. William Hemphill will 
be reave again next vear. The mem
bers who were elected are. W. J. 
Crawford, George W. Bennett, D. A. 
Brownlee and Dr. L. W. Nixon. Mr- 
Hemphill Is the sixth member of the 
county council to be elected by ac
clamation.

i

( •
LIFT ALL RESTRICTIONS 

' ON BUNKERING OF COAL I f'w
Two Weeks’ Digging1 in Bloor 

Street Lot Proves 
Futile.

Anyone

12 Years ’ Experience in the City Council81.—(By Canadian 
letter addressed to

Ottawa, Dec.
Press).—In a 
Thomas Robb, secretary of the Ship
ping Federation of Canada, Montreal, 
Chief ' Commissioner Carvell of the 
hoard of railway commissioners auth
orizes the Shipping Federation to re
move as from January 1, 1921, all re- 
.-.trlctioire In connection with the bunk
ering of coal adopted by the federation 
à^. the suggestion of the board In order 
tp conserve the supplies of Canadian 
2<Wt. r

ü

Controller JUTTENThe World had a caller last even
ing, who thanked us for the front page 
editorial In The Spectator last night.

It was admitted yesterday that for
the past two weeks a gang of men, 
aided by a steam shovel, had teen 
digging in the dump in the rear of 
the board of education’s property fac
ing on Bloor street, and running back 
to the Rosedale ravine, in search of
the body of Ambrose J. Small, mUs- London, Dec. 80—Complaints that 
i?5 T?ron:° millionaire theatre owner. Sinn Fein propaganda is taking place

The decision to turn, over the dump newspapers here. It is charged that 
was made when certain information “rebel” literature le left about In the 

given by Detectlve-Sergt. Mitch- saloon# and dining rooms. A group
(Goderich, Ont., Dec. 81.—Geo. Pearce. We don’t know who next year’s Î 'l,me I5™*11 A**- of Ulstermen who trequentiy visit

xv&o a week a&o was convicted on a num- ... . ^ . . cippeared a suspicious looking person ^̂
Wr of theft charges and of breaking Jail board control will be, but we hope wag seen burying something large in New York on business have written EAST CHICAGO QUARANTINED 
‘vi(s today sentenced by Judge Dickson to Controller "Attch-ta-on.” If he gets the. dump. The work was carried out to Sir Edward Carson. Chicago, Dec. 81.—Half the citv of
two^ears and three nwnthsoj^he theft , f mayor won't "Hal-crow?" ““^e.r the direction of Chief of Police ; “We wish respectfully to acquaint East Chicago, Indiana, is under quar-
hfTÆtaTVSfiteMTT^Fto’rtîî ---------- < Dickson and the cost, estimated at; you of the fact that certain ministero antin. today following the outbreak ^

i outh The sentences run concurrently. Thomas Morris had 28 pointa to î,1’00.?,’ wl , met by funds provided { of the Roman Catholic Church are an epidemic of smallpox yesterday

sa <• »* <*» ■«*— Yü-rs*.?,iw-s
)vi.rce’broke- Jail at Hensall, and was he quit—now he hae 15 for the elec- began the work, but this was found not to toe propagandists, we can as- persons are confined in the quarantine 
MJW Jcoa^cfj'd Jn London He also tors for tomorrow. Wonder how many to .te a lon* and tedious operation, sure you that at every available op- area. Health officers today were con- 

Turnkey Knox at the Jail here »_.. and a steam shovel was employed to! portundty they take good care to act sidering closing many large industrial
ir^n etfleavor to gain Ms liberty. will have tomorrow night? complete the Job. . | £ suchf" plants in the district ‘ w—

VOTE FOR CONTROLLER JUTTEN FOR MAYOR)
. ■ . (

* IRISH PRIESTS BUSY
ON ATLANTIC LINERS SAYS:~coun-

re-Is there any person who has had a 
word to eay In favor of eX-Controller 
Morris In his fight for the board of 
control? It so It has not been very 
loud. But we will say thls^fpr him; 
In his campaign literature he looks 
better with hi» mustache off.

An opponent’s election cry Is: “Th4 tax rate must go no higher." 
My SOLEMN PLEDGE to the electorate of Hamilton le that "THE 

TAX RATE WILL BE SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED IF I AM 
ELECTED MAYOR OF HAMILTON."

(My Intimate knowledge of civic business permits me to give the 
citizens of Hamilton THIS GUARANTEE.

TOM JUTTEN NEVER BROKE HIS WORD TO THE PEOPLE. 
MY OPPONENTS ADMIT MY RECORD IS UNASSAILABLE.

Hamilton needs a Business Man as Mayor. For thirty-three years 
I conducted a successful business In this city and for twelve years I
have been connected  ................ ....... "— -----

CITY OF HAM

.

WAS CRYING LIKE CHILD 
WHEN SENT UP FOR THEFT

with a MUCH LARGER BUSINESS—THAT OF 
OF HAMILTON—WHOSE DEBT. PER CAPITA, IS MUCH 

LOWER THAN THE DEBTS OF EITHER TORONTO OR LONDON, 
OUR TWO NEIGHBORING CITIES.

THE EVIDENCE IS IN, THE CASE IS CEOSEO,
IT’S UP TO YOU—THE JURY OF THE CITY OF 
HAMILTON. WITH THE UTMOST CONFIDENCE,

,1 AWAIT YOUR VERDICT.

THE

V •

T. W. JUTTEN
Vote for Controller JUTTEN for Mayor
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•Premier Discusses Unemploy
ment and Settlement 

n Land.

2?
Mosher Says Brotherhood of 

RaiHvay and Steamship 
Clerks Is Joke.

ï. -r U% r ' 'n W /■After Veers of 
pepeia, tkieFn.it

X 111lfGere Re

vX-..'
Winnipeg, Dec. 31.—To a deputa- 

of war veterans, which this morning 
waited on Hon. Arthur Meighen, the 
premier, to reported to have express
ed the view that soldiers who had 
been placed on farms thru the oper
ations of the land settlement" scheme 
should not be aided by the govern
ment in their financial difficulties 
beyond the provision 
Mayor-elect Parnell, who 
Vernier, said Mr. Meighen had made 
it clear that unemployment 
was entirely a municipal function.

The prime minister was reported by 
tha veterans committee to have said 
that shell-shocked soldiers 
titled to pensions under the present

_ ectL.Î?d that he w°uM lee that the 
provisions of' the act

| -,j .

gresB of Canada, in revoking the char-
b }llte consre8a issued to the 

brotherhood in 1917,
Mr. Mosher today reaffirmed that 

the executive of the brotherhood
"Til, “ke‘ï tfke le*a‘ Proceedings m 
establish whether the executive of the 
congress had the right to revoke the 
charter, but was inclined not to at
tach much importance to its action 
He pointed out that trades congress 
action could not affect the existence 
but only the affiliation of his organi
zation. , °
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were en- -1' v IViMLL* ANTOINETTE BOUCHER

917 Dorion 8t., Montreal.
“I am writing to teU you that/mes 

my life to ‘Fruit-a-tivetf for this remedy 
relieved me when I had abandoned 
all hope ofever recovering my health.

/ suffered terribly with Dyspepsia. I 
had it for years and all the medicines 
ttook did not do me any good.
* I read something about ‘Fruit-s- 
tives’ being good for all Stomach 
Troubles and Disorders of D 
so I tried them. After finishing a 
few boxes, I was entirely relieved of the 
Dyspepsia and my general health 
was restored.

I thank the great fruit/medieine, 
‘Fruit-a-tlves’, for this wonderful 
relief.”

Mile ANTOINETTE BOUCHER.

50c- a box, 6 for $2.60^ trial sise 25e. 
At all dealers or sent-xpoetpsid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

l,
were carried out. CV)I 1

Mosher's Statement.
issued the following

t

CLASS AGITATIONS '■ 1 aVB 
1 Viee •< ‘IMr. Mosher 

statement:
“The charter of the Canadian Bro

therhood of Railroad Employes hae 
not been revoked or in any way ques
tioned or interfered with. Nobody .has 
any power to revoke the charter un
der which the Canadian Brotherhood 
has carried on business since 1908, 
and under which it \wlli continue to 
carry on business in the future.

The executive of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada has as
sumed the authority and has advised 
that the charter of affiliation of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada, Issued to the Canadian Brother
hood in 1917, is revoked. This, as 
stated above, does not affect the or
iginal charter of the Canadian bro
therhood, but affect» only the affilia
tion of the brotherhood with the 
Trades and Labor Congress.

“It might be noted that with the 
exception of the maintenance ot way 
organization and the C.B.R.B-, not 
one ot the exclusive railway labor or
ganizations of any standing in Can
ada to affiliated with the congress. So 
far as the Brotherhood of Railway 
and Steamship .Clerk», etc., are con
cerned their opposition, tike their in
fluence in Canada, to only a joke.”

:

SCORED BY MEIGHEN c. t■■
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*Tells Winnipeg People "More 

[Plain Canadians” Need 
of Present Time.
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Winnipeg, Dec. 31.—The only ad- 
dredl on the program of his present 
brief visit to Manitoba was delivered 
by Hon, Arthur Meighen/ pr 
ister of Canada, this aftern

B z Ij |
. v 'k I

,1

f -.me in in-
_ .................... ,. wn at a

luncheon tendered him by the bench
ers of the Law Society of Tdanltoba.

Premier Meighen briefly discussed 
the part played by the profession in 
public life of Canada.

Independence Needed, 
period we are passing thru 

now," declared the prime minister,-“is 
something of an enigma, but this can 
be eaid for it, that there is a greater 
tendency to class consciousness, to a 
belief in class interest and to a re- 
UAnce on class organization than in 
any previous age. I say this with
out special reference to the farmers. 
TBe tendency is general. Indeed, we 
are becoming organized and inter- 
organized until such a thing as in
dividuality is well nigh forgotten, and 
the air is thick with assertions of 
class rights, 
more plain 
women who depended for success on 
themselves, on the excellence of their 
own work, on Individual courage and 
enterprise and thoroness, and who 
reasoned out 
public questions in the good old way 
as citizens of
members of any class or group.
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i i SAYS NO LABOR CRISIS
EXISTS IN MONTREAL Let ’s begin with

a little music on
-V - T ^ 'V- •'

:r
Quebec, Dec, 31.—Reports to the 

effect that the metropolis was going 
thru a labor crisis caused by unem
ployment has been greatly exagger 
ated," stated Hon. A. Gallpault, 
minister of public works and labor, 
who returned this morning from a 
four days' eojoum in Montreal. ‘Tn 
fact, the situation is normal for this 
period of the year, and the reports 
we have received from all sections 
of the province are also full of 
fldence.”
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Old man 1920sold me j 
that the Brunswick'S 
all-wood oval horn

;V
ALD. GEO. BIRD8ALL. 
(On The World’s Slate.)

%t I DUNCAN'S ASSAILANT 
HAD MANY WEAPONS
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Convict Who Attacked Ex- 
Toronto Detective Carried 
Queerly Worded Letter.
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Kinston, Ont., Dec. 31.—A search of 

Cenvict Leo Rogers, who made a mur- 
derous attack on Inspector Duncan of 
the Royal Carfadian Mounted Police 
(formerly chief of the Toronto detective 
department, and who later conducted 
a private detective agency) yesterday 
afternoon with a piece of lead pipe 
concealed In a mitten, showed that he 
had concealed on his person a danger
ous dirk fashioned from a piece of 
steel with a rude wooden handle.

Brutal Designs.
It evidently was the intention of 

Rogers either to murder . the inspec
tor or render him unconscious 
then trap Detective Knox, who 
outside the vault, in which the 
spector and the convict were closeted 
and then make his escape.

A search was afterwards made of 
Rogers’ cell,, and in it was found a 
piece of waste pipe, about 18 inches 
in length, evidently torn from under 
a wash basin. The piece of lead In 
the convict’s mitten, with which he 
dealt' the treacherous and brutal 
blow, was cut from the end of this 
pipe. It was about three inches in 
length and an Inch m diameter, but 
bad been flattened down and rolled In 
a Hece of cloth, and then inserted 
into the mitt.

EARL HODGSON. 
(On The World’s Slate.) >V-V

■hjLIMPORTS TO CANADA
FROM U. S. TAKE DROP
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Ask Any 
Brunswick Dealer
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ALD BROOK. SYKES. 
(On The World’s Slate.)

ty '■>r Washington, Dec. 81.—Exports ~to 
Canada from
dropped from $74,687,894 to $69,340^ 
621 during the month of November, 
according to the monthly statement of 

"i the department of .commerce issued 
« today. Imports from Canada rose to 
ï $62,975,397 from $52,471,262 in the cor- 
: responding month last year. United
\ States exports to Great Britain 
| dropped nearly $116,000,000 the total 
f in November, 1919, being $220,146,261, 

while last month it was only $126,- 
t 060,872. Imports from Great Britain 
j also fell from $47,306,863 to $26.823,547.

:
the United Statee

*t£■BORDER CITIES SUN
CEASES PUBLICATION »•X t

'■A'and
waa

"J.’AWindsor, Dec. 31.—The Border 
Cities Star carries today on its front 
page the following publisher’s notice, 
which reads in part:

"Friday morning’s edition of The 
Sun was the last that will be pub
lished. The abnormal cost of produc
tion makes it impossible to continue 
the morning edition of The Border 
Cities Star any longer. The paper 
was given every opportunity to con
tinue. Neither money nor effort was 
spared to make it a worth-while 
newspaper, but apparently there is no 
room in this community for two pro
gressive papers.’’

in-
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nNAN<^æîLF sax JURY DEADLOCKED
INMURDER CASE

to the passage at this session of the 
soldiers bonus bill was Indicated to
day by Senator Penrose of Pennsyl
vania, chairman of the senate finance 
committee, who returned to Washing
ton yesterday after

PROVINCES 
FEBRUARY FIRST

WESTERN 
; 0RY

NO MOREOVERLAPVMG 1 
IN UVE STOCK WCWCr

Ottawa iBw. $1,—The provinces of 
Nova Scotia, Manitoba, Alberta and 
Saskatchewan will go bone dry on 
February 1. Thie, it is understoed, to 
the actual date set, attho the officiai 
proclamation will probably not be is
sued for a day or two.

Ontario votes In April and the Yu
kon Territory in July whether or not 
they likewise shall go “all dry.”

The y Dominion proclamation follows 
on the plebiscites recently taken tn 
the four provinces on the question 
whether importation within their ter
ritory of alcoholic liquors shall be per
mitted unies» within restrictions set 
ter the provincial government.In ture 
each of the pro vl Hoe# the elector# de
cided in the negative. In aocordance ___ ______
with enabling legislation recently en- ** Omt
acted by the Dominion Parliament, the a _____
government is, now therefore prohlb- adhwiwî of’tdotottojTthe ^irîlth>r2! 
«iiW importation of liquor -into the wotoîm’to altogtiT^'tSfhwü 
four provinces. . ta OMtfr ro ° y* * °oUi*

r Ottawa, Deo. #L—Oly Oeeég%,e 
Press.)—Hon. 8. F. Totasie, n**rter 
of agriculture, in the Deoe*Bhervnasn- 
ber of The A«rlfl$iltut*i -, Oaaette of 
Canada, announces that the Domintoet 
and provincial O gwemnwete hw

pin* and allow tir close «.-opérât* 
in the vartoùs branches of Hr» eto
WOElt. V.,- -,

Wd* touching upon product! 
to - be carried on thru the -pebv 
activities. Martteting and -Ad 
mental work are to b# cared it 
the Dominion department of S®

4

Ten for Conviction of- Cleve
land Judge and Two for 

Acquittal.
? Grove'sn an absence of 

nearly a year occasioned by serious 
Illness.

i=:Had a Puzzling Letter.
The convict struck Duncan when he 

was reading the following - strange 
letter which Rogers had 
the officer, asking him if he 
read anything between the letters:
E. F. G.:

"An amazing and 
story by the man who is with con
summate preparedness against an ag
gressive foe, ending to bring all with
in human calculation to the perfec
tion of an ideal design. Certainly its 
masterly simplicity requires no 
comlum other than its execution, which 
will be its own glory. 33-44. - A A- 
C D-E F G-I M N-STU-.”

Is Coming to Toronto.
It had just been disclosed that 

Duncan and Sergt. Darling were as
saulted by the convicts on November 
29, but they escaped Injury.

Inspector Duncan, who- was struck a 
terrific blow on the head, is somewhat 
groggy and is going to his home in 
Toronto for a few days’ rest.

I

CLEVELAND OFFICIALS 
MURDERED FOR PAYROLL

is the Genuine 
and Only

Laxative

Bromo -en 
Quinine

tablets

Cleveland, Dec. 31.—The jury in the 
case of William H. McGannon, chief 
Justice of the municipal court, on trial 
for second degree murder of Harold 
O. Kagy, on May 3, was unable to 

a verdict ât 6,46 o’clock to
night, and was discharged by Com- 

Pleas Judge Maurice Bemon.
The Jury received the case at 6.16 p.m. 
on Wednesday and had been . dead
locked ever since. The Jury was oiit 
practically 48 hours and was hopè- 
lesely deadlocked from the - start.
Forty-one ballots were taken. It 
officially announced, the Jurors stand
ing ten to two for conviction prac
tically from the etart.

The MoGsnnon case will be listed as 
a mistrial and the Judge will remain 
at liberty under bond.

Kagy was shot early May 8. follow- . 
ing an automobile ride with John W.
Joyce, a saloon keeper. Judge Me- 
Oannon claims he left the party before Back, hurung your vae’t straighten 
t5e*oot‘a« and wae not at the scene up without feeling sudden pains, 
efthe crime. sharp acbee and twtog«s7 Now
- Un®.U Joïc5 WM lndkrte<1 0» listen! . That’* lumbago, sciatica or 
a charge of second degree murder «nd .maybe from a strain, and you’ll got 
hLVi70Qmkt*£i-by t ja!7 60 Govern- blessed relief the moment Jou rub 

The day aftar Joyce’s acquit- your back With soothing, penetrating.
began “8L Jaceb. OilNothing elsT**•» 

*; ney Invaetlgation, which reeuited in out soreness, letneneee and etlffnesS
OT.eN1?^wÂberntîaf< ,Udee Mea«|a* 4«léÿr. Tou simply rub it on and 
on November 26. V* V out comes the pain, tt is perfectiy

1 • r ■■■u : rvf:• •= . . - . ■ 1 .

BE PRETTY! TURN > 
GRAY HAIR DARK

handed to 
could. «S

Cleveland. Ohio, Dec. SI.—W. W. 
unforgetable Sly, president, and George J. Fanner, 

vice-president, of the W. W. Sly 
Foundry* Company, were murdered by 
five payroll bandits, who escaped with 
$4.200 in cash after holding up the 
two men at the company's plant this 
morning. Sly and Fanner died in
stantly. ,

The two company officials were re
turning from a bank in an automobile 

■ with the weekly payroll. While cross
ing a bridge at the plant, two auto
mobiles erdwded the machine, driven 
by Sly, forcing him to crash into the 
bridge railing to avoid a collision. The 
bandits jumped out of their machines 
and demanded the payroll. When Sly 
attempted to draw a revolver the ban
dits shot and killed him and Fanner 

— .. , »T 77 ïT. rr— •_ and then escaped In one of their cars.Britain About to Sign Trade Police say both cars used by the
Agreement With Germany ,bandltfl were 8tolen ^ ‘

i-
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agree on
Try Grandmother's Old Fav

orite Recipe of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur.

4 , • » -V» *i .«/• *
mon ÇHAROaO UNDER O.T.A-

eraen-; ?
W

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustré to the hair when faded, streaked 

=or gray. Years ago the only way to 
get this mixture was to- make it at 
home, which to mussy and trouble
some. Nowadays, by asking at any 
drug store for “Wyefli’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound," you will get a large 
bottle of this famous old recipe, im
proved by the addition of other !n- 
gredients. at a small cost.

Don’t stay gray! Try it! No on* 
Board 68,1 Possibly tell that you darkenwl 

x, x. wer® earning vour hâlr, as it does It so naturally
is charged in some New Brunswick ooun- and evenly. You ikmiun n «nr n „.
try districts, the chief superintendent of 80ft bru* with the provincial educational department, throurt »,,“ .a”d draw 
Dr. Carter, announced today at a con- «»-T"/”..bale, taking one small 
ference here of school inspectors. The =rriand at a time : by morning the gray 

» .x . ... .meeting decided the time was ripe to hair disappears, and after another ap-
of the agreement are to be published I petition the government to build houses Plication or two, your hair becomes
80°°’ J I lor teachers. beautifully dartt, gtoup and at5£S£ ■

The first and original Cold and 
Grip tablet, the merit of which 
is recognized by all civilized 
nations.

Be csreful to «void Imitations.

Be sure its Bromo

and doesn’t burner Btocot»»
the sltin.

Limber tip! Do»k s#««ef t Ost h

forget that, you ever had haeWiùihs. 
hstRtogO’ on: edatlea, because yo* 
back will never hart er eipge'ESr 
mere misery. R never dktsftpointe and hae been r.MHrminduS joe'6» 
yew*

-wae

M
• 14- W

Ouch i Lamé Back;

'j
Rub Backache, Lumbago, Serene# and 

Stiffne# AWay—Try This! 11

)mJT O1
PROFITEERING ON TEACHERS.

Fredericton, N.B., Dec. 31. 
twice as much as teachers

*
London, Dec. 81.—The German am

bassador, Dr. St. Hamer, called at 
the foreign office today for the pur
pose of signing a trade agreement, 
according to The Evening Standard. 
The newspaper adds that the detailsThe genuine beers this signature

80c.
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Bonuses distrib- 
•ear exceeded all 
Ing, according to 
um considerably 
>n dollars, 
nts
vorkers paid a 30 
rear. Practically 
list of employes 

i fifteen hundred 
Bn per cent. All 
i establishments, 
other concerns 

>11 runs to many 
;acked on a good- 
tul service during 
kers believe that 
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NEW ATTRACTIONS 
ÂT LOCAL THEATRES

wïrenê,‘. at the Royal—-"Ab
raham Lincoln” for the 

Princess.i

/ ' Trsne,” the smart musical hit, that has 
scored a decided sensation both in New 
York, Boston and London, will be seen at, 
the Royal Alexandra for the week begin
ning Jan. 3, wnen the adventures of the 
tittle Cinderella shopgirl, who is sudden
ly liftedUo the ranks of high society, will 
be seen qfcj 
who like the best in musical entertain
ment. The book, by James Montgomery, 
author of "Nothing But. the-Truth” and 
"Going Up,” deservedly stands alone as 
an example of its kind. "Irene” is the 

oty, of, a shopgirl who enlists a ricn 
juhgl man’s interest thru her person- 

."llty. ; He indulges in, the extravag-snch 
oi dressing her and two girl friends in 
the.; njost fashionable clothes, thru the 
aid-, of a male modiste Who is hitherto 

*rn. The adventures of -Irene and 
opgtrl chums in blue-blooded Long 

society form the basis- of the 
lg plot, which results in the yotmg 
ailing in love with his 'own crea

tion; knd, the transition of I re né from 
VUt^urenue is accomplished thru a maxle- 

"at|iily tree—as well as by iier 
beatjtf and charm. -. The-Vanderbilt f*ro- 
duettw Company has provided a, splendid 
cast es excellence and a production that, 
is jffetorlalJy lovely. There is a beauty 
clioffps, that wear wonderful gowns, and 
they Can both sing and' dance. Seldom 
has-sijch a mite leal tre^t and comedy de
light been offered for the approval of 
theatregoer*.-- Seats are now selling.

■ ; ( ‘/Scandal" Is Coming.
The; great International comedy trl- 
fih.î “Scandal;” by Cosmo Hamilton, 

dlrêct to Toronto from the ' S9th 
StrëetJ Theatre In New York. The open
ing ?ddte at the Royal Alexandra is Mon
day, evening. 3 an. 10, This play enjoyed 

, successful run of one year In the 
oils, and also one full season in 

ixmdoh, therefore considerable interest 
Is manifested In the coming of this brli-

r the consideration of those

st
yo4

\ un
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Lut ând witty play to Toronto. 
li| tpla t^roduction, Charles Cherry and , 

Jurrçj {"Walker are co-starred. Seats 
Thürslay.

Ae-

ha

- ' V

"Abraham Lincoln.” 
presentation at the Princess next 
of John Drlnkwater’s drama,' 

tam Lincoln,” is an event of much 
ince. The play created a sensa

tion,. tiheh first .produced In London, and 
?lsq attracted unusual attention In New 
York ht)d Chicago, The company to be 
seen here is. the original New York or
ganisation? with every detail of cast and 
i-centc; equipment • precisely as seen oh 
Broadway,' Frank MoGlynn will, be seen 

- In hie» memorable portrayal of Lincoln. 
In *hfs connection It .la interesting to 
note- the recent comment of William Ar- 
, he* (the 'eminent London critic, upon 
lheîptoduetlon to appear here : “The
performance was profoundly impressive 
and,' moving. Not qnlys was Mr. Me

an's Lincoln the most convincing em- 
finint of a historical -personage I ever, 

sawf many of the minor characters, and 
ably Seward, Grant and the negro, 
ids, seemed to me almost equally

f'

Wl
”A1
1m

.t.
Gly
l-od

t »

not
Cus
k°The play Is in seven scenes, each treat
ing '(Of a Vital point in Lincoln's career, 
from hi® nomination notification at 
Sprïhgheld to his death. While there 
6s rib plot In the usual sense, the whole 
comprises /a tremendously dramatic life 
Story, I in which figure Grant, Lee, Sew
ard,'’Booth and many other historic per
sonages, in. addition to Lincoln. Nearly 
fifty persons, are, required, with very

At tfce Princess Theatre the week after 
next will be seen “The Century Miftolght 
Whirl,” the musical .-revue from the roof 

S Century Theatre; New York City. 
4 aeld’W'be dle-ftret ■ftime’tthat ad„ 

of this kind hao -been seen 
ou Oddi of;'thé big city. It is coming 
to the Princess as1 a regular theatrical 

1 entertainment, The “Whirl” is a com
bination 6f revue, cabaret, vaudeville,

' spectacle .and musical comedy, and is 
, presented by many well-known stars and 
a -big chorus of pretty girls ^

-, i Famous Operatic Tenor.
Giovanni Maittilnelll. ■ opéra tic tent», 

who - appears as guest artist with the 
National Chorus ait Massey Hall on Jan
uary 27, began his muaioed career as 
elarlhet player in -the village band of 
Pad-ue, Italy, ' As the band became bet
ter known the ambitious director desired 
to offer special attractions, and Martin- 
elli volunteered as tenor soloist. In this 
way, tie fine qualities of his voice came 
to public notice, and to^ay he is alter- 

lpig with Caruso as leading -tenor of 
-Metropolitan Opera. He Is admitted

ly one of the greatest operatic stars of 
the age. .. >

Dave Marlon's Show at Gayety.
What -has been acknowledged -to be 

-the imdst elaborate scenic production ap-: 
peaking on itlhe Cakmttiia Circuit this 

r is booked for a week's engage
ât the Gayety Theatre next week, 

continenci-n-g with a matinee performance 
on -Monday. -It is Dave ' Marion’s own 
coimahy, which -will present-, a two-act 

leal revue in fourteen scenes, entitl- 
E"nhe Land of Impossible." Every 
lot the fourteen scenes is sal-d Ito be 
InH -as -they were all pai-nted by that 
Ran bf.'nll American scenic artists, P. 
Id- Ackerman. The 
le written -by Mr.
I ah t* sufficient guarantee of the worth 
the -offering. The cast, which is an 
isually large one, is replete with the 
t of singers, dancers, musicians and 
ledians, an exceptionally clever danc

ing -tearn-,-and chorus of two dozen pretty 
and4> dashing chorus jf.rls.

Loew's Yonge Street Theatre, 
lit'"Are All Men Alike7” the big Metio 

production which will be the feature 
photbplay attraction at I-bew’s Yonge 
Street Theatre and Winter Garden next 
week, May Allison plays the part of a 
girl - who. hated convention and longed 
for the , gay life of Greenwich Village, 
New1 York’s Latin quarter. But the 
long-haired man and the short-haired 
women proved too much for the adven
turous heroine, as will be seen in the pic- 
tuftf, It’s a big drama of Bohemian life, 
that is brimful of thrills, and it carries 
a leteon for every young miss whq has 
pleifty
At the top of a six-act vaudeville bill 1» 
Joe Bennett, of Abe Kabibble fame,
“A Telephone Tangle/’ the amazing re
production of an every-day happening. 
Associated with this well-known fun- 
m^ker on the bill are the Skating Macks, 
who do on rollers what the average pér-
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son scarcely dares to think about; Siegel 
and Irving, who, as the "Gladiators,’• 
present a classic in athletic art; Harvey 

Brill, who have some gay songs and 
some snappy piano selections; Jack Clif
ton and Lucille Kramer, in an amusing 
originality, "The Swede and the Girl" ;
Harry Lee of the tStd-ttm* firm of Hoey 
and Lee, in an amusing sketch entitled 
"The Manager” ; a Mutt and Jeff cartoon 
comedy and Loew’s Big Weekly, showing 
the latest" and - most interesting news 
events in picture form. /

“Broadway Bel Lee" for Star.
The "Broadway Belles," which will ap

pear at the Star next We*, is under the 
personal management of Joe Levitt, who 
has the honor of- 'being one of the oldest
producing burlesque managers' ’In - the The marriage of Mies Anna M. Struthere 
United States. Mr. Levitt owes Us sue- to the Hon. Frank 8. Bishop, LL.B., of 
cess to keeping faith with the public, and New Haven, Conn., took place quietly yee- 
he asserts that .no manager can food his terday afternoon at the home of the bride’s 
public -more than once. He has made it brother. Dr. W. B. Strothers, Sit Bathurst 
a produce to keep faith with' His per- street, the Rev. Dr. Cochrane officiating, 
formers as well as with the public, and ThB b»de,. who was unattended, wore a 
therefore, hais been able to seovfre the Chantilly lace drees with bridal bou-
cream of the burlesque show talent. He ^ £ rol« After the wedding trip Mr 
has secured the services of a popular tf.'L ® h in «
Roadway produce arrâplayv^t#it, and n blue traveling suit, a blue hat to 
between the two the public can roly on ,.h 
getting the very beet, as they are both 
past -masters at the game, 
this type of entertainment 
benefit 'by this display, of their exper
ience. ' ^ '•

Loew's Uptown Theatre.
A playlet with a touch of "Shore Acres" 

and “The Old Homestead,’’- and telling 
of the love affairs of an old

V»SOCIAL EVENTS YD/Aand
Items intended for This Column Should Be Addressed to The World City

Editor. Forei

> th
Hi» honor the lieutenant-governor will second vice-president; Miss French, secre- 

hold^ the regular New. Year's reception at tary, and Miss Jones, treasurer.
Government House this afternoon between The Rotary Club is announcing its an- 
the hours of 4 and 6 o’clock. “ nual ball, which is to take place in the

Mrs. W. J, Irvine will give a dance at f^mpeian room at the King Edward Ho- 
Jenklns Art GaUerles on Wednesday even- Le‘V„~ Jan’ 2L Invitât om are limited to 
ing next for Miss Shelia and Mr. fil.ll Irvine. ’̂“®:”bers and their personal friends,

Miss Ethel G, Armstrong, "ot Balmoral ber of tickets’ so"“that the* ballroom” will 
avenue, Is visiting friends In Chatham for not Ballroom will
the week-end. may be secured from any member of the

committee or from the Rotary office in 
the Kiqg Edward Hotel. This is one of 
the outstanding events in the social life 
of the city, and is always looked forward 
to as one of exquisite pleasure.

Mrs. M. E. Oliver of Davenport road is 
spending the holidays in Boston. She will 
be home by Jan. 16.

The staff of the Bank of Montreal gave 
a dance and a supper Thursday night which 
was enjoyed by two hundred. Among those 
present were: Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Adam, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McCosh, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. T. Large, Mr. and Mrs. Lake Malone, 
Miss D. Herring, Mies L. Mackay, Miss E. 
Merrick, Mies F. Hamilton, Miss E. Gathers 
Miss S. Small, Miss A. Rooney from ôttawa, 
Miss V. Rooney, Miss I. Lees, Miss M.
GarWek, Miss P. McMullen, Miss K. O’Mal
ley, Miss P. Enright, Miss M. Willis from 
Aurora, Miss R. Killaly, Miss E. Hand, 
Miss D. Reid, Miss Irving, Miss Bowerlng, 
Miss H. Hlnch, Miss M. Bain, Miss B.
Oxley, Miss M. Tipton, Miss M. Thompson, 
Miss H. Loft, Miss L. Weisner, -Miss L. 
Scully, Miss G. Sheppard, Miss E. Cutler, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kearney, Miss D. Walcott, 
Miss A. Walcott, Miss B. Verrai, Miss J. 
Lawrason, Miss P. Bernard, Miss M. Telfer, 
Miss K. Boulter, Miss B. McCarthy, Miss 
E. fMitchener, Miss C. Cutler,
Archibald. Miss L. Bell, Miss A. Bell, Miss 

C. M. Mowat, Mr. C. H. 
Barker, Mr. B. S. Darling, Mr. C. Green, 
Mr. Bruce Smith, Mr. R. Bain, Mr. I. A.' 
McCarthy, Mr. B. Hallman, Mr. A. M. Qua, 
Mr. H. S. Renwlck, Mr. R. S. C. Webber, 
Mr. H. Barton, Mr. P. G. Jameson, Mr. M. 
Crichton, Mr. B. Purdy, Mr. R. Hardtman 
Mr. y. McKeag, Mr. G. W. S. Foster, Mr. 
R. Boyd, Mr. G. G. Darling, Mr. J. Boyle, 
Mr. Hubbs, Mr. H. Williams, Mr. K. Dali, 
Mr. H. B. Kerrulsh, Mr. a G. Levis, Mr. 
L. R. Shillabeer, Mr. D. Seton, Mr. S. J. 
Cook of Ottawa, Mr. L. Snider, Mr. J. H. 
Rooney, Mr. E. Douglas, Mr. C. Edwards, 
Mr. N. G. Cutler, Mr. F. H. Pillar, Mr. 
E Sewell, Mr. R. Switzer Mr. J. Lehane, 
Mr. H. Barton, Mr. J. McGrath, Mr. G. 
McRae of New York, Mr. W. Currie, Mr. 
T. Scully, Mr. A. S. Padmore, Mr. Ai Bart
lett, Mr. H. Newton, Mr. M. Lyons, Mr. 
N. B. Allen Mr. R. A. Winter, Mr. E. P. 
Plpon, Mr. R. B^Tolmie. Mr. D McKlttexlck, 
Mr. H. Brlard, Mr, C. Bolton, Mr. L Bundy, 
and Mr. P. Hughes.

- ♦ Invitations have been .issued for the New 
Year’s Club dance of the Kewrpy CEub, to 
be held Friday, Jan. 7; at the Pkviowa. 
This Is the first dlub dance for 1921, and 

essful was the last at-home that
l Hokea’s Hawaiian orchestra has

been re-arranged for waltzes, 
syncopated sextet and a Japanese
tern (lance will contribute to the fu 
success of the evening.

Miss Francesca King is spending the
holidays with Mrs. Jefforde Chadburn, West- 
mount*
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Cheer Was Sent to Many 
Poor Homes Thru Efforts 

of Club. LUI
A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

TO ALL
Man;be uncomfortably crowded. Tickets Christmas echoes—the wonderful 

tales ot the igreat deeds members ot 
the Rotary Club accomplished to re
lieve and restore thoro happiness to 
the needy people of the city. That tà 
what formed the topic of yesterday’s 
meeting at the King Edward Hotel.

It has become generally known that 
the Rotary Club of Toronto has been 
serving the community in all move
ments that were for its good. Christ
mas, 1920, really capped. The day 
before Christmas Ro tartans 
with good things of necessity for the 
poor families were busy spreading 
their cheer. At yesterday’s meeting 
a number of the members referred 
to the conditions in which they found 
the particular families to which they 
had been assigned 'to look after. One 
family of twelve was located who 
had lived on bread for two weeks, 
the children were thinly clad and 
there was but one pair of boots for 
the mother and eldest daughter. To 
this home were sent boots, clothing, 
and for the first time In their lives 
a roast -beef was seen on the Christ
mas dinner table.

Many other instances were quoted 
of similar purport. It Is certainly to 
be assumed that the Rotary Club will 
be blessed for Its kindness and un
ceasing support for the relief of those 
in stressed and strained circum
stances at this season of the year. 
One member of the Toronto Rotary 
Club who had been asked to look 
after a family received this letter:

An Appreciative Letter.
“I have the pleasure of writing 

these few lines to you to thank you 
for your kindness to my family and 
for the Christmas dinner and fruit, 
candles and toys, which'"'we all en
joyed. The Christmas dinner was 
very, very lovely and we all enjoyed 
It very Audit. I hardly know how to 
thank you—you are such kind peo
ple- All my children are getting a 
little better and my wife and I thank 
you very much." -

The meeting was also devoted to 
:the introduction of three new Ro- 
tarlan members — Mesa re. Charles 
Vaughan, George Fairhead and T. L. 

i Webster. Fast president of the Ro
tary Club, Geo, Brigdem, impressed 
on these three new members the ob
ligation on which they entered as 
iRotarlanfc. i .

Fred RateWfe, in summing up the 
work of the entertainment-., commit
tee for the yeâr Just dosing, took 
casion to express for the members ot 
the olub their appreciation of the 
efforts, kindness and foresight of 
President Norman Tovell, who has 
had a -particularly successful term of 
office. i

In the course of -the meeting many 
other Interesting topics were brought 
Up and discussed, among the most im
portant being the urgent appeal of 
W. Brent, urging every member of 
the Rotary Club to cast his vote 
today.

Rotarian AJbert Green of Derby, 
England, was one of the guests at the 
luncheon, and others were present 
from Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Van- 
-couver.

TUMPORARY.THIS PERIOD OF DEPRESSION IS 
ITS LENGTH DEPENDS LARGELY ON OUP ATTITUDE 
OF MIND. CANADA CAN QUICKLY REGAIN ITS ERA 
OF PROSPERITY AND EMPLOYMENT F )R ALL, IF 
WE WILL CULTIVATE FAITH IN OUR POSSIBILITIES, 
CONFIDENCE IN OURSELVES, COURAGE TO 

ON.
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it
ladenMrs. Charles W. J. Woodland and Miss 

Helen Woodland will hold an at-home at 
Jenkins Art Galleries from 4.f0 to 7 o;clock 
on Tuesdây, Jan. 11. Mrs. Woodland’s 
other daughter, Mrs. F. F. Tlsdall (nee 
Betty Woodland) of Baltimore, will also 
assist in receiving.

Mies Mildred Young© was a delightful 
hostess at a young . people’s dance Thurs
day evening, at her home on Spadlna road. 
Some of those present were the Misses 
Gladys Guy, Eileen Rlach, Bdna Bush, Elma 
Isaac, Helen Younge, Irene Piper, Edith 
Pickles, Mr. Fred Younge, Leslie Venellie, 
G. Venellis, Aylmer Davies, Roy Riach, B. 
Murray, C. Chrlatophereon, Bruce Findlay, 
D. Fisher. A. Venellis and P. Isaac.

Lady Pellatt, chief commissioner of the 
Canadian Girl Guides, has received several 
messages to convey to the Guides. Front 
Her Excellency the Duchess of Devonshire 
has come one expressing her excellency’s 
thanks for the Christmas, greetings sent, and 
wishing the girls a Happy New Year. “We 
wish you a happy outlook for the coming 
year,’’ was the greeting sent by Sir Robert 
and Lgdy Baden-Powelt, and from the Vis
countess Cave, who saw much of Canadian 
Qlrl Guide work in the autumn, came love 
and good wishes for the New Year.

The Catholic army huts, thru the K. of 
a, made happy every patient of Davis- 
vllle, Christie, Euclid Hall and Pearson 
Hall military hospitals by a box contain
ing the following: Shaving stick, tooth 
paste, tooth brush, clgarets, gum, candy, 
matches, comb, handkerchief and pack of 
playing cards. The distribution was ar- 
ranted by the ladle., who were under the 
supervision of Miss McKenna at Christie 
street, Mrs. Monkhouse and Mrs. Dugtanat
Davitvllle, the whole being under the dlrec- 

Kernahan, who .Is local chair- 
hot fund. The

and ld>t wiirver» ot 
surely
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EDMUND S CHEUER.the «tory
Veteran of ’6R. Is "Money and Matri
mony,” Jn which Leon Stanton & Co. will 
he seen nqxt week at Loew’s Uptown 
Theatre. In addition to the two feature 
photoplays, "To Please One Woman,” 
ithe first half of the week, and "Pleasure 
Meekers," «tarring Blaine Hammersteln, 
tiie last three days, several other big 
vaudeville acts will be offered.

"The Furnace,” at the Regent.
When two people marry without love— 

then life becomes a furnace. Instead of 
a sacrament, it becomes a sacrilege or a 
sacrifice. Jealousy, Hatred, revenge feed 
Its flames until It either destroys or puri
fies, The great production! "The Fur
nace,’’ at the Regent Theaths next week, 
lb one of -the most tremendous presenta
tions of this question yet conceived for 
the screen’ Everyone will be profoundly 
moved by the struggle for happiness and 
love of the people in this drama of hot 
words, scorching hate, searing suspicion, 
burnt-out hopes. They loved each other 
—they married- each other-—yet a silly 
Jest kept them apart—until—. * To this 
great English story with a Canadian 
hero, the Famous Regent Orchestra, 
directed by John Arthur and Lloyd Col
lins, will odd the delicate touch of musi
cal interpretation.

‘‘Dead Men,” at the Strand, 
bead to all sense of humanity or kind

ness, Joaquin Santos deliberately plan
ned to murder scores of men and women 
hnd little children to hide dread secrets 
which they might tell if left alive when 
tne treasure ship was burned and blown 
to bits far out at sea, with no help near, 
In order that.the theft of gold might be 
concealed when no one was left to tell 
the talekif the crime at sea. "Dead Men 
Tell No Tales," is a stirring story of love 
and crime and adventure at sea, and 
danger on shore. It was written by B. 
W. Homung, the author of “Raffles, 
and prepared for pictures by Lillian and 
George Randolph Chester. No greater 
super-feature has ever been shown at 
the Strand Theatre than this master 
spectacular production of love, mystery 
and action, which is to be presented 
next week. \ .

Bright Bill at Shea's.
Smart farce will never be able to' pay 

Its debt to Homer B. Mason and Mar
guerite Keeler, who head the bill at 
Shea’s Theatre next week. They have 
done more for this style of entertain
ment than any -other farceurs. Their 
present vehicle is entitled "Oh!” Dolly 
Kay, who is described as ’’Syncopation's 
Clever Exponent’’ is as pert and rhyth
mic as her name. Jack Watt and his 
Scotch lads and lassies interpret a bit of 
Dundee entertainment into American 

Lo,u and Jean Archer have a 
new feature. It is called, "Tailor-Maid" 
and is. a combination of catchy songs, 
artistic dances and bright dialog. Charles 
Leonard, Blebdfter is "< distinguished 
character actor, who plays many parts in 
a few minutes. Madeline de Page and 
"Yorkov Sisters are known as the classi
cal trio, in an act of unusual merit. They 
are real artists and pianists. Lormer- 
Hudson with a company of clever femin
ine assistants, present one of the very 
best bicycle acts the theatre has to of
fer. As a thriller, Evans and Perez 
present a "strong man” act, tilled as an 
original novelty. Shea’s Pictorial Re
view opens the show and Shea’s Theatre 
orchestra will be heard In a special musi
cal program.

Shea’s Hippodrome.
The sea always has a peculiar charm, 

but when you know you are going to 
see William Famum aboard a big ship 
you know you are In for several reels

Famum 
drome next 
ctlon called

r-1 ,

Religious Services. Religious Services.
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tion ef Mr.
K ot°C. ^r«Cr.m°.ml.eromth. patients every 
week with a supply of çlrarets candy and 
tobaeçç, delivered at the different hoe
PlDn’ and Mrs. Belden will apend thp New 
Year week-end wltih their son, Mr. Clair 
Belden, In Utica, N.Y.

A quiet marriage was solemnized at the 
home of the bride’s parents, 93 Mllllcent 
street, when Ruby Pearl, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. Des Islets, became 
the bride of Mr. William John Riddell, 
second eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Riddell, The cpremony was 
the Rev. D. H. Hackett, Th 
was given away by her brother, Mr. A. 
C. Des Islets, wore a hand-embroidered 
white satin gown, her embroidered tulle 
veil forming the train after being fastened 
with a wreath of orange blossoms, and she 
carried a bouquet of white roses and carna
tions, Her bridesmaid was her sister, Miss 
Lila Des Islets, who wore a sand satin 
gown with black ball trimmings, with a 
hat of sand and black duvetyn, and earned 
pink roses and carnations. The groom was 
attended by his brother, Mr. Russell Riddell. 
Miss Helen V. McGowan, cousin of the 
bride, played the wedding march, and sang 
■‘Oh. Promise Me." After a short honey
moon Mr. and Mrs. Riddell will reside at 
224 Brock avenue.

Miss Annie Connors organist at St. 
Francis Church, entertained the members 
of the choir at her home, 108 Grace street, 
about forty In all being present. Euchre 
took up the first part of the evening, 
after which many fine choruses and a num
ber of solos were sung. Refreshments and 
a social half hour closed a delightful even-
1 " Mr. "and^Mri Radollfte, • (Orescent road. 
Intend going to Nassau and the West Indies 
for the. winter. ■ 6 1 , ’’

A pretty wedding was solemnized at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. 8. M. Campbell, 
Annette street, by the Rev. D. G. L. Mo- 
Kerrol, when their daughter, Anne, became 
the wife of Wm. A. Bothwell. The bride 
who was given away, by her father, looked 
sweet In a gown of white kitten’s ear crepe 

embroidered veil and 
.a, and carried a shower bou-
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Dr. ROBERT E. SPEER"Her Royal Highness Princess Mary, 
our prospective royal vleltor to the Cana
dian National Exhibition, 1921,” Is tlie 
prophetic inscription; accompanying an 
excédent picture of the King’s daughter 
on the front of an artistic menu of the

THIS MEANS YOU.
Are you going out ot town for the 

If so, then The Clifton, 
best and

rformed by 
bride, whor

week-end!
at Niagara Falls, is the 
proper place to go.

Special week-end rates. The Falls 
are simply wonderful in the winter. 
The inn most cosy and comfortable 
Through trains from Toronto. G.T R. 
and C.P.R. information offices.

G. R. Bremner, manager.

OP NEW YORK

Massey Hall, Wednesday, January* 
26th, 1921.New Year’s dinner at the WAlker House, 

so well and Justly famous as “the house 
of plenty.” The - menu almost speaks of 
plenty, and would appeal to the most 
fastidious.

Under the portrait of the Princess is 
a calendar for the new year, 
the season’s greetings. Insld- 
found apt quotations relating to "Love 
of my job," while on the page following 
the menu are some appropriate extracts 
on ‘"Endurance," one being: "Canada has 
stood the test of long, weary years of 
war and anxious n 
tion. The finishing 
we people of fair 
a moment letting upjat the beginning of 
the final test of our endurance? Will we 
endure to the end?” ,

The dinner was largely attended and aW 
were loud in their appreciation of George 
Wright as a genial holt and one of the 
best of caterers.

oc-

—

totaled 325,788,107, which was very 1 
■little under the record year of 1913,- 
when the total was $27,038,000. The 
total in 1919 was $19,819,436.

Expenditure «.by the city on main
tenance account in 1920 totaled $30,- 
336,810, and the amount provided in ' 
the estimates was $29,897,278. The1 
actual expenditure in 191$ wfeg $26,- 
423,424. ,

Btgthe increased rapidly in 1920-j 
'Following are the figures -for recent 
years: 1916, 12,866; 1917, 12,617; 1918, 
12,198; 1919; 11,684; 1920, 15,020. The 
deaths totaled about half those fig-* 
ureS.

There, were 7,264 Wedd-fo 
ronto In 1920 to the end bfr 
and In 1919. 6,480.
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Ysaye Coming to Massey Hall.
An artist whose recitals in Toronto in

variably attract the great throng of 
: music lovers, is Eugene Ysaye, “the 
master" Belgian violinist and his en
gagements here are looked forward to 
with fond anticipation. The reputation 
-which Ysaye enjoys has not been earned 
in a day or two, but one brilliant ad
vance after another 'has placed him on a 
pinnacle of fame and an evening under 
the spell pf. his genius is one that can- 
tiot be forgotten, even in a lifetime. Un- 
dotibtédlyl the advance sale, which opens 
on Monday at Massey Hall, will be very 
heavy and those who have heard him oh 
previous occasions will be among the 
first to select their reservations. The 
date of the recital Is Tuesday, January 11.
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TORONTO POPULATION 
INCREASES DURING YEAR

V

CHILDREN NEED HELP gs lrt To'- 
November.

Spanking doean’t cure bed-wetting
—the trouble is due to weakness 
of the internal organs. My success
ful home treatment will be found 
helpful. Send no monçy, but 
write me today. My treatment 
is equally successful for adults, 
troubled, with urinary difficulties. 
m. H. SUMMERS, Bn 85 Windw.Oit

In the year which closed, last night 
Toronto's population Increased, ac
cording to the assessor's figures, 33,- 
517 to 612,812, and Its assessment in
creased $58,464,195 to $798,351,641. The 
assessment was begun in March and 
completed In September, and the pop
ulation ds probably closer now to 
526,000 than 512.000,

Building permits Issued in 1920

TRUSTEES OF VETERANS
CLUBS’ FUND TO MEET Ctiticura 1 Soap

Is Ideal lor
Complexion

ttnd silver lape, 
orange blouson 
quet of sweet leart roses.

Ni Mrs. G. TL Canning Stephen» Is in town 
■&ti her way t< * N’assau to visit the Hon. G. 
H. and Mrs. Gimblln. -

Mrs. E. D. Rudolf was the hostess of a 
charming hou ie dance Thursday night at 
her home, 14J Farnham avenue, given in 
honor of her debutante daughter, Elsie, who 
was wearing? a dainty white and green 
frock. Mrs. Rudolf received her guests In 
brown chiffon velvet with ip earls. Dancing 
took place in the downstairs rooms end e 
buffet supper w*s served at midnight. The 
guests iecluded Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mac
donald, Dr. Prlihrose. Dr. Weller, “I' 
Grace Edgar, Miss Julie Edgar Miss Betty 
Boultbee, Miss S. Morton, ’Mlis Doris Smith, 
Miss Frances Carreth, Miss Milner, Miss 
Beverley Milner, Cadet McMurty, Cadet 
Osier, Cadet Sherpe, Capt. Morton. Cadet 
Morton and Mr. Humphrey Gilbert,

Mr. and Mys, Johfî H. Ince have sent out 
cards for an at-home for today from 11.30 
a.m. to 1.80 p.m. '

The marriage of Miss EvelinJe Wedding- 
ton and Mr, John Harms was quietly 
solemnized at the Church of the Redeemer. 
The bride looked very pretty in navy blue 
georgette crept embroidered with henna 
flowers. Her hat was of brown duvetyb 
with ostrich feathers, end she carried a 
bouquet of sunset roses. Her brother, Mr. 
Percy Waddlngton, of 40 Beech avenue, 
gave her away, i Miss Clark assisted as 
bridesmaid, and was gowned In Copenhagen 
blue embroidered In beads of the same 
color. S&e wore a black picture hat trimmed 
with ostrich feathers and carried a bouquet 
bf Klllarney roses. The groom was sup
ported by Mr. Kenneth Wright. After the 
ceremony the party drove to the residence 
of Mrs. Fannie Giles, 28 Hazelton 
where a buffet supper was served.

Miss Vera Hagerm&hn, a January bride- 
elect was the recipient of many useful and 
pretty gifts at a shower given by Miss 
Gertrude Earchman of Manning avenue.

Mr. Henry Larkin And Miss Avallla Lar
kin of Saginaw are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Nowlan of Logan avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Goad of Montreal 
are expected In town shortly, after the New 
Year to visit Mr» and Mrs, Harton Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Despard are tfl 
town from Ottawa and are visiting Mr. Des- 
pard’e sister, Mrs. Jack Christian, and Dr, 
Christian, in Keele street.

A number of ladles of thq Long Branch 
district have organized a society to meet 
once a month at the members' homes tot 
a social time and to assist the trustees of 
the memorial hall» The following were 
elected as officers: Mrs, Steel, president; 
Miss Steel, vice-president; Mrs. Cameron,

' «

John Doggett, secretary of the building 
trades council, stated last night to The 
World that he had received word to 
attend a meeting of the veterans’ clubs 
fund trustees of which body he was the 
Labor representative. The meeting is 
called as an emergency meeting for Mon
day afternoon, and has relation to a 
new club house now under consideration, 
altho Mr. Doggett questioned on this 
point stated he had nothing to report.

It will be recalled that the G.W.V.A. 
officials in conjunction with the trustee 
board have secured the very hahdeome 
building at the comer of Langley avenue 
and Broadview avenue, overlooking the 
great river bed of the Don 
Rlvetdale Park. This building, so It is 
understood. Is to be considered as a club 
for veterans in the Rlverdale section of 
the city,

The
»of excitemeht and romance, 

will be seer, at Shea’s Hippo 
week in a William Fox prodn 
"The Scuttlers, ’ -by Clyde C. Westover. 
"The -Scuttlere” is replete with unusual 
Incidents and is .said to have thrills 
enough to satisfy the most eager Famum 
fan. When the «puttiers begin their 
work Farnum is a prisoner In tlie hold 
of the ship. Then things happen tiiat 
stir tbq bloed. There are two typical 
Farnum' fights, and the romance centres 
upon the mutual love of Farnum and 
the daughter of the ship’s captain. 
Jackie Saunders, a most capable leading 
woman, plays opposite the star. Re
ports from other points Indicate a pic
ture of smashing force. A vaudeville 
bill of six acts of, all star calibre and 
a Sunshine Comedy complete the bill. 
The orchestra under the direction of 
Mr. L. Richer adds much to tho en
joyment of the program,

"Life of the Party” at Pentages,
Of all the good resolutions that any

one could ma-he. about the most useful 
would be a resolve to attend the Pan
in ges Theatre at least bnce a week dup
ing 1921. It Is almost a certainty that 
those who start the New Year right, 
by Inhaling the atmosphere of good hu
mor and excellent fun at the Fantages 
next week, will make up Wielr minds to 
continue the practice. No more appro-" 
priate ‘beginning tq the new year could 
be made than a sight of Roscoe (Fatty) 
Arbuckle . In his greatest laughing pro
duction, "The Life of the Party." It is 
one fast, frivolous, frolicsome folio pf 
fun from first to finish. And the vaude
ville part of the bill embraces all the 
elements of good variety. The six "un* 
equaled" vaudeville acts Include Qeutlar'e 
Toy Shop, In which wonderful ponies 
and dogs are seen in a 1 spectacular 
comedy offering; Fred nn<$ , Katherine 
Webber, in a ventriloqulal novelty, the 
Mlzuma .Taps; Coakley and Dunlevy, the 
5th Avenue Girls, and Vera. Walton, 
singing comedienne. r

"Way Down East,'*
One of the dramatic treats of the yeaf 

is the revival of that everlasting suet 
cess, "Way Down East," The play car-, 
ries a company of 25 people and two 
luggage cars filled with scenery and 
electrical effects, in fact tt Is One of 
the largest organizations of Its kind en 
tour this season, and, notwithstanding 
the Increased cost Of transportation and 
(he higher prices of everything pjrtaln* 
In to a company of this magnitude the 
turn of L’ounlhan & Sh inn m, lie,, have 
embellished the attraction until It stands 
alone—bigger and better than ever, 
"Way Down East," which will be the 
offering at the Grand next week, has 
been witnessed by over 20 million peo
ple. It has received the unanimous en
dorsement of the press and clergy and 
Is a play that every man, woman and 
child should' see antil having seen It they 
will want to see It again.
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TETRAZZINI-HBINTZMAN 
A SUCCESSFUL COMBINATION.

1
1

Early in the New Year that wonder
ful singer, Tetraazinl, will appear on 
a Toronto concert platform and with 
her a Concert Grand Plano of Ye 
Old-e Firme of Heintzman A Co.. Ltd. 
—a combination that will give as
sured success, and perfect delight to 
the large audience that Is already 
eured,

i ft

as-

“1921”
avenue.

FIRE IN DOCTOR’S OFFICE, 
Gasoline exploding In the office of 

Dr. Phillips, dentist, 3 East Gerrard 
street, Friday morning, 
slight blaze, tyid burned 
of the doctor. » The fire was exting
uished without great loss.

i

Acaused a 
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BREAD
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IS THE' BEST BREAD BAKED 

ALWAYS ASK FOR IT
\ !E

New Y ear's Day 
Dinner

12 to 2 and 6 to 8 
$2.50 pet Covet >

Mies Gloria Maxwell
and)

Mr. Henry M. Herman
In demonstration of 
Modern Dances at Supper 
Chinees II p. m. to 
I2.45ro.m. each night— 
direct from Ritx Carlton 
Hotels.

!!

We wfsh for our thousands of 
v , patrons and friends

THAT THE NEW YEAR BE 
ONE OF HAPPINESS 

AND PROSPERITY

tIt youn nostrils are .clogged and 
ymir head ie stuffed and you can’t 
breathe freely 'because of A cold or 
catarrh, just get a «melt bottle of 
Ely’s Cream Balm at any drug store. 
Apply a little of this fragrant, anti
septic cream Into your nostrils and 
let It penetrate thru every air pas
sage of your head, soothing and heal
ing thf! inflamed, swollen mucous 
membrane and you get instant relief.

Ahl how good It feels, 
trite are open, your head Is clear, no 
more hawking, snuffling, blowing; no 
more headache, dryness or struggling 
for ibreath. Ely’s Cream Balm is just 
what sufferer» from head colde and 
catarrh need. It’s a delight

i

i

!TETRAZZINI CONCERT.
The sale o' seats for next Thurs

day’s concert by Tetrazzini opens on 
Monday morning at Massey Hall, 
Wonderful 
houses greets 
everywhere she appears. A very large 
audience niay be expected on Thurs
day night.

ifoitglEbtoarb 
Sfotei

Your nos- t

MARK BREDIN, Pressent and General Managerenthusiasm by crowded 
the famous singer

v
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isSPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE
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THE DOCTOR: Ah: yes. restless and 
feverish. Give him a Stcedmans Kwder and he.will soon, be all right*

>—çjvSTEEDMAN’S
Pt I SQOTOING POWDERS
LLI Contain no Poison
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THE

MORMON
IDEA OF SALVATION

Sermon by

NEPHI JENSEN
at the

YORK THEATRE
812 Yonge Street,

JAN. 2, 7 P.M.
Seeds Free - No Collection
Mr. Jensen Is a fluent speaker, a 
man of magnetic presence and a 
gifted ^orator.—Atlanta, Consti
tution.

STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils 
Relieves Head-Colds at Once.
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PAGE FIVE !NG JANUARY 1 1921 ' ' ' I REJECT POLICY HAS 
EXCELLENT EFFECT

‘IT’S WONDERFUL,” 
SAYS ONTARIO MAN

stated to The World yesterday after
noon that It was not true that the 
city was unable to pay the different 
establishment amounts owing with 
respect to meal tickets and groceries 
obtained on behalf of the thousands 
relieved.
the obligations of the .department ex
ceeded slightly the grant authorised 
by the city council ($60,000), the money 
actually paid out to date totaled only 
$10,000, leaving a balance in hand of 
at least $40,000. It was a fact that 
all debts would be paid in proper 
order.

Among the assistants to Rev. J„ A. 
Miller at the government employment 
bureau at the King street offices, are 
two well-known members of the Q. 
A..U.V., James Higgins and W. Mills, 
both of whom are doing trojan work 
In registering the applicants for posi
tions. Mr. Miller stated that harmony 
prevailed everywhere, and that the 
only place where men could be kept 
waiting outside today 
Church street bureau, and that only 
on occasion, 
the large number of applicants for re
lief present at the Church street of
fices at one time, and also to the 
fact that many of those present there 
had no other place tb go after they 
had sought possible employment.

Concert at Bureau.
The concert held oh Thursday nlifKt 

at the Church street offices was both 
enjoyable and successful. Dr. Mills, 
who is in charge of the civic' section 
of ithe relief work in Toronto, stated 
to The World yesterday afternoon 
that the concert had practically been 
arranged by the men themselves. 
Blankets had been requisitioned from 
the quarters upstairs and arranged 
to form a curtain on a stage im
provised with desk tables side by 
aide. The concert had comprised 

vocal selections by Miss 
Emory, Dr. Mills himself, Mrs. Mills, 
and four character studies by men 
from among the unemployed. The 
character sketches were concluded by 
a burlesque upon the administration 
at the Church street division. It is 
intended to repeat concerts frequent-

4
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SELLERS-G0UGHThe fact was that while

Foreigner of Means Among 
the Number Seeking Re

lief Employment.

Back Hurt So Bad He 
Couldn’t Stoop Without 
Suffering Agony — Now 
Feels Fine.

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 z

vm
m

&>z
IMPMTEU IBCAflAMÀ vm :

1
LUMBER CAMP WORK* 1

W YEAR tNIt’s almost unbelievable that such 
remarkable results could be accom-

* *”*
toria Ave. N., Hamilton, Ont 

“For a long time before I
50/;

Ws11 Many Openings on Farms 
Expected When Holiday 

Season is Over. /

Sj■rt yLL 413 Vic-

, r m ^ sot Tan-lac I couldn’t eat a thing without suf
fering such terrible pain I could hardly 
endure it. Gas formed on my stomach 
and pressed against my heart so bad 
It hurt me to lie down. At night I 
lay awake most of the time and then 
got up feeling so tired and worn out 
I could hardly get out of bed. Fre
quently I had severe headaches, would 
get so dizzy I could scarcely stand up 
and yt times my back hurt so bad 
I couldn’t, stoop over without just 
suffering agony. .

"My Sister finally persuaded me to 
try Tanlac, and what it has done for 
me Is nothing short of wonderful. 
Why, I feel just like a brand-new 
I eat like a horse and everything 
agrees with me perfectly and I sleep 
like a log every night. In fact, I am 
feeling fine, never have a pain of any 
kind, and fam glad to tell about Tan
lac, for there’s nothing too good can 
be said about It.”

Tanlac is sold in sToronto by Tam- 
-blyn Drug Stores and bv an estab
lished agency in every town.

?
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Enormous Reductions 
on Every Fur Piece SALE; t tfI tSION IS TEMPORARY. 

ELY ON OUR ATTITUDE 
ICKLY REGAIN ITS ERA 
-OYMENT FOR ALL, IF 
IN OUR POSSIBILITIES, 

ATES, COURAGE TO

2:
t That the authorities at the Church 

street relief depot are determined to 
undermine any attempt to take undue 
advantage of the relief offered by the 

, city and the Salvation Army in 
junction with tne citizens' relief

/
was at the

Mfl
This would be due to

con- 
com-

mittee was evident yesterday afternoon 
when the policy was put into effect 
of questioning every applicant for re
lief as to the amount of money he had 
either on his person or in the

Ui
.M 1921 PRICES ON FURS

GO INTO EFFECT MONDAY
•1

Y.
bank.

When this announcement was made 
no fewer tpari 15 applicants left the 
Krausman House and have not since 
returned. One man when questioned 
by those at the desks was very frank 
In his replies. He was a foreigner, 
and did not hesitate to let all and 
sundry know that he had a Victory 
bond for $100 in his pocket, besides 
a Very fair amount of change in 
silver.

The policy of classifying "rejects”, 
put into force by Seregant-Major 
Crighton has had the effect of dim
inishing the number of invalid appli
cations tor relief. The total number 
of registrations for relief yesterday 
was more than 1500, and in excess of 
the number applying the day before. 
Among this number there were just 
over 100 who had not applied before, 
and among these again were men who 

> only three weeks ago had expressed 
the hope that they would never be 
forced to seek city aid for relief, 

(Many of these were men highly skilled 
in their own trades, such as machine 
work and carpentering, 
charge stated that the work of the 
city relief committee was becoming 
more widely known, and that as a re
sult more applications were coming 
■in for relief.

:EDMUND SCHEUER.
/ * I

roan*

iReligious Services.
1

TA UPE FOX ITOGKmsQBg ; 
Begirtar $110.00—Large full 
animal styles, 
head, tail and $79 sit 
paws. Sale Price «P I Ms«/U

T"1 HIS week broke all records for sales. Our showrooms 
A ’’ • were crowded every day. But we must do double 

business—and we’ve made half-prices to do it.

»....... j Ü
jr

,
"m /

■ M. Regular $85.00—Taupe Fox 
Muffs to match. Sale Price 

.......... .. $05.00

several On Monday every beautiful fur garment will be marked 
■ -j/*** new ,ow record. Every fur piece m the store must go. 
£ This is the most sensational effort to clear our stocks we 
If' h«ve ever made. Come early. At these startling prices 

K these luxurious furs cannot last long.

*

OPEN NEW STATION 
IN POSTAL BUILDING

m
I LUCILLE AND CINNAMON 

FOX NBOKPTECÊS 
. Regular $05.00—Made up from 

f'ime quality skins, animal style, 
head, taNZ and A —

SS-t*. $62.50
Regular $05.00—Lucille and 
Cinnamon Fox Muffs to metoh. 
Sale Price   $62.50

’
'

\ly.* Z

hudso:Department Abandons Tem
porary Building Occupied 

For Four Years.
MANY RETIREMENTS 

OF CIVIL SERVANTS
N SEAL COATS (Dyed 

Muskrat) -
MUSKRAT COATS

Regular $450.00—With large 
Regular $650.00—Have large shawl .collar, deep cufifs and all 

« shawl coUarp, deep cuffs of around belts of beat quality

“ $395.00 z£Jr: $272.50

ïü I tXG
■ '

s xSiü
.i

'I Those in
The postal department yesterday ■ 

abandoned the temporary station I 
which they have ocupled about four I 
years at the southeast corner of Bay I 
and Front streets and have opened 11 
postal station A on the street floor I 
of the new postal building and rail- 11 
way station. Several departments of I 
the mall service have already been I 
transferred to the new building, in- I 
eluding the railway mall service, pos- I 
tal stores branch and the despatch I 
department for second, third and I 
fourth class matter, including par- 1 
cels and newspapers.

Col. George Ross, general superin- I 
tendent, announces that the dead I 
letter office and general accounting I 
branches will be moved into the I 
building in a few days, as soon as I 
the necessary partitions have been I 
erected, and that other departments I 
wile follow shortly.

A big force of men are at work I 
completing the Interior of the struç- I 
tur^ The main departments will be I 
distributed thru the buildings as I 
follows: '

Lower level: Receiving station and I 
despatch branch for second, third and I 
fourth class matter.

First floor: Postal station A, city I 
♦ortation of letters and registration- I

Second floor: British and foreign I 
mails branch, special delivery mail, I 
sortation and despatch of .first class I 
matter, offices of postmaster and I 
genei^.1 executive staff.

Third floor: Accounting branch, I 
dead letter office, parcel post, eus- I 
toms examination and delivery I 
branch, enquiry division.

Fourth floor: Railway mail service, I 
postal gtores, bag room, cafeteria and I 
rest rooms, records room and general I 
superintendent’s office.

A RED FOX NECKPIECES 
Regular $06.00—Large full 
animal ^ style, 
head, ■ taH and

Regular $185.00—Large full • SW®
Regular $750.00—Large Alas- animal Caperine, trimmed with ReSular $75.00 — Bed Fox
ka Sable cape shawl collars and heads, tails and A Muffs to match
hell cuffs, all- around -belt and paws. ÇQQ L A

Sale Price......... yVO'DJÊ

: Thirty-Five More Government 
Employes Are Super

annuated.

'hi
sÆ $55.00HUDSON SEAL COATS (Dyed 

Muskrat)
mink CAPBRINES

a Place Returned Men.
Rev. J, A. Miller stated that during 

the past week his office had placed 
' 361 ex-service men as polling booth 
police for today. He reported 9,0 mar
ried men employed on three-day 
shifts under the supervision of the 
parks commissioner, these three 
totaling 24 hours at the rate of 60 
cents an hour or $14.40 a week. This 

twork would continue several months. 
During the remainder of the working 
week, two or three days, the men 
would have every chance offering to 
obtain work of various nature. Forty 
men had been assigned to lumber 

‘ camps, 50 to Capreol, near Sudbury, 
and 60 to the farms. Farm work was 
not brisk in demand, but demand 
would become very' keen after the 
holiday season was over, since a large 
number of men were staying over in 
the city during this season and would 
consider yearly or seasonal farm con-» 
tracts immediately after the New 
Year.

Mr. Miller said that rents arrears 
formed one of the chief difficulties of 
the present crisis. They were so num- 

• erous and some of them so large in 
extent that the the authorities had 
decided to deal only with the most 
extreme cases. The board of trade 
and many public-spirited citizens 
were doing their utmost to alleviate 
this situation.

Touching upon the grant recently 
issued by the city council for relief 
work, Mr. Mills, chief of the depart
ment at the Church street, division,

i
—UPPER CANADA BIBLE— 
SOCIETY ANNUAL MEETING .» Sale Price 

. .. $45.00The announcement of the retire
ment on superannuation of the fol
lowing Ontario civil servants was an
nounced yesterday:

R. Armstrong, watchman; J. N- 
Beranger, clerk; Dr. G. G. 8. Beth- 
une, professor, O.A.C* ; J. M. Brad
shaw, clerk; W. H. Clarke, J. A. G. 
Crozier, J. B. Hood, clerks; E. J. 
Darby, crown timber agent; W. 
Fischer, John Gordon, license inspec
tors; Wm. F. Grant, clerk; G. Quil
let, clerk-messenger; Peter Gould, 
fireman, O.A.C.; Dr. E. A. A Grange, 
principal emeritus, Ontario Veterin
ary College; C. H. Henderson 
timber agent; Wm. Kennedy, 
gineer; Jos. Lemieux, license Inspec
tor; W. F. Lewis, clerk; E. R. Lucas, 
night-watchman:
Thos. Mara, license inspectors; J. 
McCreight, engineer, Normal School; 
Wm. Margach, crown timber agent; 
J. B. Macdonald, inspector division 
courts; F. W. MacQueen, assistant 
inspector division courts; Angus Mc
Donald, license inspector; • M. C. 
O’Donnell, accountant; J. , B7 Reid, 
formerly guard; J. Stokes,, W. Sha
ver, license inspectors; C. Sendall, 
elevator attendant; J. Squirrel], 
watchman; J. G. Scott, master, of 
titles; A. Templeton, engineer, Nor
mal School; John Torrance, license 
inspector.

$465.00ir. ROBERT E. SPEER CROSS FOX NECKPIECES 
Regular $150.00—.Made from 
dark skins, full animal styles,

*S£ “ *”■ to? enSale Price .... Y& • •oU 

Cross Pox Muffs to .match ....
$07.50

Mink Muffs to match. . . $95.00
days4OF NEW YORK

Hassey Hall, Wednesday, January 
26th, 1921.

ALASKA SABLE NECK- 
PIECES

Regular $75.00—Wide 
shoulders, deep _ -

$38.50
Alaska Sable Muffs to match. 
Sale Price .. .............. .... $32.50

!HUDSON SEAL COATS (Dyed 
Muskrat)

Regular $800.00 and $650.00—
Made from best quartty skins, 
large shawl 'colla*, dfeep cuffs 
of self, belt ^
ssl sgr $|65.0flf
WOMEN’S RACCOON COATS HUDSON SEAL NECKPIECES
Regulaè-OTOS.OO and $500.00^- 
Made tpofa beat quality skins,

* large shawl collars apd cuSft.
Sale 
Price

-J
■Cl over
v..

tatod $25.788,107, which was very jj
tjle under the record year of 1913. yf 
’hen .the total was $27,038,000. Thé 
-tal dn 1919 was $19,819,436.
Expenditure by the city on main- 1 

]nance account in 1920 totaled $30.- » 
56,810, and the amount provided dn 
he estimates was $29,897,278. The 
ctual expenditure in 1919 was $25 - 
23,424.
Births increased rapidly in 1920- 

ollowlng are the figures for recent 
ears: 1916, 12,866; 1917, 12,617; 1918, 1
2,198; 1919; 11,684; 1920, 15.020. The 4 
eaths totaled about half those fig-

BLACK wolf NBCKPIBCBS 
Regular $60.00—Large full 
animal styles, finished with

BZZ $37.50
Regular $55.00—Black Wolf 
Muffs to match. Sale Price 

........ : ... $80.00

crown 
en- Regular $75.00 and $85.00— 

Made up In three different 
Made up in' 
three different 
styles.-Sale Price 
Regular $60.00—Hudso» Seal 
Muffs to match.

■u

$52.50Geo. Lucas and $325.00 SIBERIAN WOLF NECK-

DMdv.

$18.50
Sale price ■ 

. $47.50HUDSON SEAL COATEES
Regular $8754)0 and $800.00—
Three only, trimmed wit* Aus- CANADIAN BEAVER NECK, 
tyalian Opossum and Squlr- > 
ni'.

Regular
finished
head, tail and 
paws. Sale Price 
Regular $25.00—Siberian WoM 
Muffs to match.

es. \
There were 7,264 weddings in To- XÉ 
nto in 1920 to the end ofr November. 
id 1n 1919. 6.480. z#

PIECES
Regular $185.00—Large shawl 
collar styles, some shaped,

$78.50

«e

$165.00 Sale Price %
.. $10.00 i

TAUPE SIBERIAN WOLF ~ 
NECKPIECES

Regular $85.00—Large full

Ctiticura Soap “ 
— Is Ideal for 
The Complexion

Sale Price

I.8»

Regular $95.00—Beaver Muffs animal styles, 
to inatch. Sale Price $00.00 held, tail and Vila

taws. Sale Price

Fpr Company, Limited.UGH
HONOR RETIRED

CUSTOMS OFFICER Sellerbéu FACTIJ R I iSlG^' ^ r *-€ w i & r S

344-250"YonQQ St. mTOnOJVTO

Educational Publicity Campaign
A\ * 8

Thomas Costello Leaves Govern
ment Service to Manage 

Fruit Corporation.
Y our Children’s Education 

In Toronto Schools

>

v m■
«JL i r*

Thomas Costello, one of the chief 
appraisers in the customs department, 
who has severed hi/ connection with

.

The Older Subjects on the Program— 
The So-Called Essentials

No one who knows Toronto’s schools at first hand 
will question the statement that the teachers and the 
pupils are co-operating successfully in providing a 
good, general education. In •- arithmetic, spelling, 
reading, writing, geography, history, languages 
(classical and .modern), mathematics, science, literar 
ture, composition, the work of the Toronto schools 
is excellent, and will compare with similar work any
where. Our Toronto boys and girls take second place 
to none in their general education.

The Newer Subjects on the Program— 
The So-Called Fads and Frills

Cadet work, manual training, household arts, physical 
culture, kindergarten work, music.

Here are some phases of their educational value:
The work appeals to the majority of pupils. They train 

mind, and eye, and hand—a co-ordination.
They train judgment, tastS, skill and expression. They are 

a balance for the surfeit of mental work.
They are an avenue for the expenditure of physical force. 

They have been a great help in discipline. They are 
a preparation for productive effort.

They are a means to vocational direction, to enable teachers 
to guide boys and girls into linee of agreeable occupa
tion. They take the place of the home-training of 
former days. They start boys and girls out in 
deal life, that is, drawing, paper-cutting, woodwork, 
sewing, mending, darning, knitting, cooking, preserv
ing, washing, >ironing, etc., etc.

QUESTION.
Do you want your children—or other people’s children 
—to have anything but the best in education ?

A Happy New Year through 
you to our boys and girls.

(This advertliement paid for by voluntary subscription».)

the government to accept the posi
tion as manager of the Capital Trust 
Corporation, was honored by the cus
toms house staff, who presented hipi 
with a diamond stick pin and an ad
dress, saying:

“We wish t assure you of the kindly 
feeling we have towards you, of our 
Interest in the position you have as
sumed and of our confidence that you 
are amply worthy of the trust placed 
in you. We thank you for what you 
have done for us in your capacity of 
textile adviser and Dominion apprais
er. With your special knowledge of 
the many problems which have con
fronted us during these many years, 
you have given your best and have 
assisted us more than we can say. 
We wish to assure of our continued 
personal esteem from the point of 
view of the service you have so ably 
and generously given to us as friends 
and as off! ce ns of the department.”

This was signed by J. A. Watson, 
Chas. P. Blair, J. T. Lanigan, Ed. 
Richards, J. M. Peaker, W. T. Urqu- 
hart, J F. Burton, J. McMaddèn, W. 
J. McCaffery and P. A. Errait.

■
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BURIALS IN TORONTO v 

SHOW SLIGHT DECREASE
ceive one day a week off. The motor- hook-and-ladder trucks being install- fires in 1920. One was that of a 
fzing of the department has been con- ed. As the chief had hoped, horses- child, while the Other four weto 
tinued thruout the past year, several are gradually being done away with, members of a family whose deaths 
new combination trucks and There were five deaths caused by were due to gasoline exploding. Vnew

j.Burials in the largest Toronto- ceme
teries durjng the past month totaled 
4jî7. This figure is three, less than 
that of the preceding month" when the 
b (trials totaled 470. The figures fol
low: Mount Pleasant, 89; Necropolis, 
21 ; Prospect, 161; St. John’s. 107; St. 
James’, 19; St, Michael’s, 10; - Mount 
Hope, 60. Close on 7,000 burials were 
made in these seven cemeteries thru- 
out the year.

The number of deaths in' 1919 
totaled 6,255, which was the lowest 
in a period of five years. While the 
official statistics have not yet been 
compiled the number of deaths- for 
this year will be larger than that of 
last year.

i #
7 ANNOUNCEMENT!

n
Great North Western Telegraph Company

Now operating under name of

■A 1 f.ti

i. Canadian National Telegraphs
* The People’s Systemr7■. ' vv -si

r*.

-, ALL RECORDS.
Records for attendance at the recent 

cycle trades show and exposition held 
at the Coliseum in Chicago indicate 
a widespread increase . in motorcycle 
and bicycle interest. Trade representa
tives from all corners of the country 
were present, with the result that the 
affair developed into what is conceded 
to have been the largest gathering of 
its kind in the history of cycling. Indi
cations are that in spite of the present 
commercial conditions, cycle dealers 
and manufacturers are decidedly op
timistic as to the future.

On and after January; 1st, 1921, the Telegraph business carried on under name of the 
Great North Western Telegraph Co., will be conducted under name of

“Canadian National Telegraphs”
The Canadian National Telegraph system .embraces 31,000 miles 'of poles, 114,000 
miles of wire, and 1,800 offices. The system extends from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
touching all important points.

The Management solicits the patronage of the public and assures them of a fast and 
accurate service.

TORONTO APARTMENT
HOUSE CHANGES HANDSKED t.

< V-'#
The Waleingham Apartments, at 321 

Jarvis street, changed hands yester
day for $75,000. The vendor was J. H. 
Carter and the purchaser wag Mr. 
Denor, who is the owner of other 
apartment houses in the city.

I
prac-

X,

LOSSES FROM FIRE )
ARE ON INCREASEBE )

Through Wires, Via Canadian Territory, From Halifax to Vancouver. 
Direct and Exclusive Connection with Western Union Telegraph Co. 

Cable and Money Transfer Service to All die World.

mmm
YotrMs

YOU CANNOT BUT 
NEW EYES 

1st ?•« css promt* s Class 
Hssltky Csaditioa.

Use Murine Eye Remedy 
1 "Night and Morning." 

Keep your Eyes dean. Clear and Healthy. 
Write for Free Eye Care Book.

' nsriie Eye Reaefr Ce., t East Ski* Street, Çfclctc»

Fire department statistics for 19jg 
show an increase in losses of $529,- 
044 over 1919. There were seven sec
ond alarms during the year, whereas 
last year there* were but four.

The double platoon system has been 
found successful. Commencine—with 
the new year, the firemen win re-

✓
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We. give .a special
. . T '-r-*

invitation to our otit-
•

of-town-. customers : to 
participate in these 
unparalleled bargains. 
Prompt .consideration 
and, satisfaction i s 
guaranteed all mail or- j 
ders. Write for our ' j 

» list of January bar- | 
gains. ; . • i i
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The Toronto Worlds i

I%.VOUNDED 1880.
VTBS
pf*c Company, of Toronto. Limited. 

4. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto,
40 Wtet Richmond street. 

Telephone Calla: Main 6308—Private 
exchange connecting all departments, 

•ranch Office—31 South John St., 
HamlRen. Telephone, Regent 1848. 

Dally World—3c per copy; delivered. 60c 
, per month, 11.86 for 3 months; $3.60 tot 
I months, 15.00 per year In advance; or 
64.00 per year, 40c per month, hy mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Maxim. 

Sunday World—6o per qopy; 63.80 pat 
year by mal!.
To Foreign Countries, postage extra. 
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' ': t' ■'Another Word About Bacon, •w‘ Size■ '

of
Once again the attention of the 

public Is directed In h. striking manner 
to the price of bacon. The Canadian 
packers and friendly papers are call
ing upon the Canadian government to 
telrty force their bacon into the 
British market. They bitterly com
plain of the British food ministry for 
Its natural desire to dispose of fifty 
million, pounds of bacon already on 
hand. They want bacon de-controlled 
so they can sell a superior bacon at 
a tnüch lower price to the people of 
the United Kingdom.

Thte Is natural enough. Our gov
ernment, however, mtist take care not 
to Interfere unduly with the autonomy 
of Great Britain. We would certainly 
object to Great Britain, Interfering 
with the autonomy of Canada. If our 

. tariff keeps cut British goods that la 
our business. It the British food 
control keeps out or regulates our 
bacon that ie their business. No one 
pretends that Canada is being dis
criminated- against. The embargo falls 
upop the American and Canadian 
packer alike.

But how does It come that the Can
adian packers can sell their product 
so much cheaper In England than they 
can In Canada? The British food 
ministry has been buying Canadian 
bacon at 17 cento a pound, while the 
Canadian householder has been buying 
hi* or her bacon at 66 and 70 cents a 
pound. One explanation Is that the 
British consume* vylll eat a bacon at 
which the fastidious Canadian turns 
up hie note. That is as It may be, but 
wotild it not be a good thing to put 
a little of this cheaper bacon on the 
Canadian market? Many a house
holder would be glad to pay 85 cents 
Instead of <6 cents a pound for his 
bacon, even tho It might not be the 
finest cut.

'The packers have been keeping 
under cover for some time and they 
are themselves to blame If the whole 
controversy about .the price of bacon 
Is again to the tore. The people of 
Toronto are entitled to know why they 
have to pay so much more for Toronto 
bacon than do the people of London, 
England. It may be the fault of the 
packers or It may altogether be the 
fault of the retailers. Is The packers 
can clear their skirts in a moment by 
publishing the prices they charge the 
retailers, and. we can then Judge 
whether the retailsre are profiteering. 
If they fall to do this they must ex- 
peet a rigorous investigation by the 
Dominion government this month or 
by a parliamentary committee negt 
month. Indeed unless the price of 
meat is cut In two there will' soon be 
a general demand to know why a de
cline of 50 per cent. In the cost of 
cattle Is not reflected by any reduc
tion In .the price of beef; why a de
cline of 50 per cent. In the price of 
hogs has no influence whatever upon 
the price of bacon. Not Vnly will In
vestigation be demanded, but there 
will be a demand for the. government 
to put beef, bacon and other meats 
under a system of price control as 
they have It In England, In a word 
are the Canadian packers trying to get 

^>aet price control of meats In Canada 
Ay urging a cancellation of the exist- 
fmg price control of meats in Britain? 
H■'here couldn’t b* any here If It had 
(•ceased in England.

Extends perVPIOUS JOE : This is the last time I’ll follow the ponies. LinV
Size>»

FRANCE IS EXULTING TORONTO’S HAPPY MAY AFFORD CLUE 
OVER NEW SECURITY NEW YEAR’S EVE TO THE EXPLOSION
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(Continued Fro ni Page 1).
stragglers filled the restaurants, and 
still fewer were to be seen in the hotel 
lobbies. Home was apparently con
sidered the best place wherein to cele
brate.

Watch-night services were held in 
most of the downtown churches and 
In quite a number of the outlying 
ones. They were surprisingly well 
attended, which made It evident that 
In spite of proclaimed hard times arid 
strife and turmoil, Toronto Is still 
looking to higher things.

As the old year 1920 drew to a close 
a .deep silence pervaded the gatherings 
assembled In each house of Worship. 
When the simple appealing words of 
the service were heard, the congrega
tions bowed revered heads and sent ufi 
a silent prayer for guidance during 
the coming year.

House parties and dances among the 
younger set seekned to be the order of 
the night, and [the fun In most 
ran fast and furious until the mystic 
hour of roidn! 
departed on 
ceased riiom 
renewed with added vigor.

All day yesterday the Union Station 
was crowded with Incoming and out
going passengers. A considerable num
ber were from outside points eri route 
to spending the holiday with relatives 
in the Queen city, but by far the great 
majority were going from the city to 
all points of the compass. At times 
Mke this the old home in the country 
is remembered and the busy city peo
ple take advantage of the opportunity 
to hie hence to the old homestead. A 
number of the trains were late, due 
to the heavy traffic, hut in the main 
the service was not to be complained 
of. Later on in the evening the crowds 
thinned out, as there were very few 
people taking or coming In on the late 
trains, All got away as early as pos
sible in tbs Iky.

What was really the feature of New 
Year’s, 1921, was the almost complete 
absence of those merry gentlemen 
who “have imbibed not wisely but too 
well.” , Vgry few of these Joyous 
gentlemen were in evidence, and those 
that were appeared almost as rarae 

It was a dry day, but none- 
the-lesg happy New Year's Eve and 
morning.

While it was a quiet night in the" 
cafes, it was a big night at the down
town theatres. Quite a number of 
them presented special New Year’s 
attractions, and the crowds of theatre
goers far exceeded normal. At the 
close of the performances they stream
ed onto the streets in a happy hilarious 
crowd, and not until then was there 
much sign of life in the downtown 
section.

During the earlier part of the day 
all stores catering to the needs of 
people with appetites for luxuries

Prisoner in Milwaukee Peni
tentiary Had Hatred of 

Wall Street.

Germany Unable to Make 
War, Says Tardieu, Outlin

ing the Situation.

■
HeiK mas]
and

A Cotto
t Milwaukee, Wie., Dec. 31.—Giovanni 

Costello, Italian radical and ex-convict, 
has been nariied by Eric Lupdblad, a 
prisoner at Weupun penitentiary, as 
having possible knowledge at the Wall 
street explosion, in which more than 
30 were killed and many injured in 
September last, federal authorities 
announced this afternoon.

Costello and Lundbled served a term 
together in Boston in 1910-17. The, 
former was sentenced for attempting 
to rob a Catholic church in New York 
city.

Paris, Dec. 81,—Captain Andre Tar
dieu, discussing in L'Illustration to
day the recent resignation of Andre 
Lefevre as war minister, contrasts the 
military position of Germany with 
that pf France.

’’Germany has no more than 19,000,- 
000 inhabitants, of which 7,000,000 are 
In the zone occupied by the allies,” 
Captain Tardieu says. •'German-Aus
tria has 7,000,000. The other 23,000,- 
000 formerly in the Austrian empire 
are distributed, with the exception of 
the Magyars, among Czecho-Slovakla, 
Poland, JUgo-Slavia and Rumania, 
who are allies of France,

“Italy fought with us and remains 
on our side. Tme Belgians are united 
•to us by an alliance, 
regular army has been reduced to 150,- 
000 men apd will soon number 100,000. 
The police formations which the allies 
by their weakness have allowed to 
continue are neither In organization 
nor equipment ready for War.

"Allied officers have destroyed 2,- 
700.000 rifles. 160,000 riiachine guns, 
more 4?tan 88,000 pieces of artillery 
and a large part of the tools for their 
manufacture. They control all the 
German factories, 
officers are ready to leave, the mili
tary delegates of the League' of Na
tions will continue their work.

“Were the Germans to mobilize now 
they would have to do so between the 
rivers Elbe and Weser, instead of be
tween Met* and Strasbourg. France 
has 800,000 men under arms, with 14,- 
000 guns and 4000 airplanes. We shall 
occupy the left bank of the Rhine and 
the bridgeheads for the period of non- 
execution of the treaty, and the sus
pension of the Anglo-American accord 
with us makes that period unlimited 
until fresh decisions have been taken. 
These are the facte." "L

Ylelde River Shipping.
Paris, Dec. 81.—Germany has de

livered a total of 29-.45S tons of river 
shipping to the allies under the terms 
of the " treaty of Versailles, the re
parations commission announced to
day. This constitutes one-fourth of 
the aggregate tonnage which Ger
many must hand over to the repara
tions commission for 
among the various allied powers, the 
treaty providing that she must give 
up 20 per cent, of the total river 
tonnage she had on the date of the 
armistice.
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Bowman IfTHE RAMBLIN’ KIDThe World’s 
Weekly l\ovcl

Copyright, lise. The Bobbe-Merrlll Co.v. cases
Costello, Lundblad %ald in a Etale

ment, which was turned over 1er de- (Continued From Yesterday’s World.) 
partmonj of Justice officers here, was ^Xmbfto' *° he
always cursing Well street and was sharply.
continually making threats to blow up "Why, didn’t you know?" the hostler 
police stations when he got out 'of replied. "I thought everybody knowed.

’first blast, according to Lundblad. as he was beating It out of town. He 
Costello received several thousand borrowed five dollars frdm me. Said 

francs from his mother In Itady, the I Sabota hired him to put 'knockout' in 
statement=»Yeads, and because Inter-1 some coffee for th' Ramblin’ Kid and 
national exchange greatly cut down he reckoned the doee wasn't big enough 
the amount In United States dollars. ” «omethlng. Anyhow It » didn’t hold

blamed Wall street. Bhow up on the track he got scared—
Henry A. Stroud, special agent of was afraid It would leak out or the 

the department of justice, told the 
Associated Press that personally he 
discredited the responsibility of Lund- 
blad’s word. The agent said that the 
Waupun prisoner made “many weird 
statements before and after hie con
viction in Milwaukee last October.”

Grete IT, where the Gold Dust maverick 
waited, alone, In the circular corral.

Carolyn June could not Bleep. The night 
waa mere than half gone and. still she sat 
on . the front poroh.

A strange restlessness Ailed the heart of 
the girl. j

Something seemed to be 
a tense, relentless grip, 
sire to seek her doom, 
that the air of the house would stifle her.
She arose and strolled Idly thru the gate, 
put the beak-house, where Skinny, Pedro 
and the hay hands snored peacefully, as 
she wandered aimlessly thru the slanting 
moonlight down to the circular corral.

The Gold Dust maverick seemed to re
flect the girl's own uneasy mood.

A moment later Carolyn June was In the 
saddle and the mare, dancing lightly.

Ramblin’ Kid would suspect him and tryîut‘ôfVtown-“fter toe raCe’ 60 dUCked b5*S tsd\&2rt

sifinnv'e minri reached the foot of the grade, when come£ the ™ riot drunk c‘u“d Carolyn June to whirl the
the dev nfth. —dss^L-2 fllly »b°ut S*»op back put the barn
th«l r-kX-r0/ “d down the toward the Cimarron.
tht1CrLidetW*«t; As the feet of the outlaw mare epluhed 
the Gold Dust maverick and best the into the water at the lower ford the Sun- 
biack wonder horse fromthe Venue jo! win* Kid rode past the corner of the up-
Lord! and they had the thought he was land pasture fence and «topped
oh ■- t«ar! Jack on the brink of the ridge

bkinny remained In town that night and. down at the crossing, 
the next day, waiting for Parker and Thie, the Hamblin Kid believed, wu his 
the Quarter Circle KT cowboys to oome lut long took at the Quarter Circle KT.
In with the beef cattle. They arrived Per a while he eat and gated down on the 
about noon. Old Heck drove In with ebadowy scene while his mind throbbed with 
the Cl age tone six. Ophelia and Carolyn memory of the Incidents of the last few 
June stopped the car In front of the Occt- *eeks.
dental Hotel. He told them, while they At last be swung to the ground and
still eat In the auomoblle of the fight tightened the front cinch of hie ssddle. 
and the escape of the Ramblin’ Kid. As ho pulled the leather tntp plue the 

“A drunken brawl!” Carolyn June, nervous hoofs kicking the gravel
thought, a wave of disgust sweeping ovs? «het led to the ridge on which
her. “* Kcod. shattered the silence around him.

•Th- Ramblin' Kid hadn’t touched a T?rted ”*.**<** «*•
direction ,1» Which the approaching horse 
would sppmr. His hand dropped to bis gua 
and without ■ raising the weapon from his 
hip he leveled It to cover the turn In the 
ro5* • <»w f*rt «way.

o< the outlaw <111, rocked 
turn UP "d "°UB4 tb*
.On the Maverick's back, bareheaded, her Tbe Annual travelers' convention « 
oIiroiVjLe s6eut her Beek' »a»i the Ontario Wind Engine ft Pump
.Captain J*c’k pricked forward his earn at Company, manufacturers of Toronto 
mû.'^uXr^'d tud,c“ ÎSi f*na eiuipme-*. wa. held at the head,
above th# bank of the srsde the uttie of thè company in Toronto on*

«tir lui Decemt-M'2»and «o.
whinny «o^ed “d wlth sti M«werins Xvory traveler fdt optimistic
met°ïn'd <?relyn J?B* rasped, u the horeee 
«Ml Ind ;aw,the Ramblin' Kid, hH gun 
Jack.1 h hand' ,tAndine bulde Captain

,ere. you data’ here—this time of ntffht—an* on that flllvt** (kPAW> L- shot back independent!^ "And whatJïïè
ITaA w, tll,e time of—* «£
added, before he could answer, *'i__i—be-
lihU^from th " 1?1,2He5?,,Jfnd s^e wni 

mrÎL3! ,rom the back «f tho outlaw mare.
Ramhitn* mâde tùr other!" thes

Kid muttered to himself. Then 
he spoke aloud : **l reckon you know " h*
.aid .lowly, "Why I'm rldln' at 7toht- 

m5 killin' Sabots—I'm leavin'-?”
.grinut ^“d^tX^r;;

•sbota sln,t dead!” the Ramblin' Kid 
exclaimed. “Then I'll go back to Eagle B“ti* inetead of—Mexico!" *

,2irhyJ ’ Carolyn June asked. 
dangerously*1 soti ^°*,!” «• Vic. wa.
, 'if0” «an’f flnleh It,” ehe laughed. "He 
Un t In Eagle Butte! The Greek has gone
*."*/ and—w«l. It—It—was a good 'Job'__
good enough the way you did It! I—I— 
don t want you 'teetotal!# to kill him— 
îj2î^' ti** w*y dead,” she stammered, 
leave!'” * *' ** you—you—won't have

* ,th’ difference T" he said 
tlm« I was ramblin’ anyhow!”

'Listen. Ramblin’ Kid," she broke In "I 
~~l—know all -bout everything—about what 
started the fight—"
. “You.J,'f" looking quickly and keenly at 
btf. Who told you T”

’Skinny," ehe answered; "he saw It.
Said it was a pale phik ribbon or some
thing with a little silver 'de-funny on it!" 
ehe finished with a laugh. 1 *

"X—I—reckon yon want it back, then 7" 
toe^Ramblln' Kid said, reaching to hie left

“Did I eay I wanted Itt” Carolyn June 
questioned naively.

"And I know," she hurried on, "about
w?„^45rfdn,,,e4 lh* *** tho raoo!
Why dldn t you say you wore siek? We 
—we—-thought you were drunk!"

Nobody asked me," be answered.
Doee everybody have to—to—ask 

evejTthlngT” ehe questioned suggestively.
What are you trying to det" he sal 

Pfatalty. “play with me tike you 
played with them other blamed idiots th' 
eight of th' dance 1"

"You're mean—’’ she started to say.
Am IT he Interrupted, and spoke with 

sudden tntensenoM. "Maybe you think I 
am. Maybe you think a let 'of tbinge.
Maybe you think God put Shorn brown 
eyes In your face Just so you could coax 
men, with a look out of thorn, to love 
y°“ ‘hen laugh because th' damned 
fools do It!”

"You’re untalrd" ehe replied. "I was 
Just paying the beys back the night of the 
dance for—-for—'framing’ up on Ophelia 
and me the way they did!"

"Oh well, it don't matter,” the Ramblin'
Kid flaally said, wearily; "It don't matter
hetp^itT"** ,0" *re 1«”•*•» you can't
. "*r,“’tiln' R'A" Carolyn June spoke 
flsaly and very softly, "RamMin' ym why-why do you hat. mil"' Kia~

'Me hate you 7" he answered aelwlv "T *SL‘ hnt. yo»-I hau myeatf!" 7" 1
volZeUr W,th * questioning lift of her

•Ye», myself!” he replied writ, - ____
th. Quarter ^Tnt^W^pif »-

“You are right!" she said, after 
while a ripple of quivering, ml 
laughter leaped from her tips and she laid 
her hand tightly on his arm. “Oh, Ramblin’ 
Kid. you are Indeed an Ig’rant, savage, 
stupid brute!’ You are ig’rant' ” she eeei- 
tinued, while. he looked at her w#h a 
puxited expression In hi» eye», "of the ways 
of a womaa’s heart; you are 'savage'—in 
the defense of a woman's honor; you are 
‘stupid’—not to see that It Is the man a 
woman wants and not the thin social 
veneer; yen are a ’brute’—an utter brute. 
Ramblin’ Kid—to—to—make a girl almost 
tell you—toil you—‘thaï she—she—”

The sentence‘was not finished.
He crushed her to him and stopped the 

words on her tips
He smothered her mouth with- his ewn— 

they drank each other in. their souls 
mingled In a mad sense-reeling, time-de
fying pressure of tips!

•Tm goln* away,” he said; "I’m goto’ 
away, Carolyn June, but I’m goto' for 
uther reason now. I’m golp’ away and 
make myself so you’ll never have a chatted ‘ 1 
to be ashamed of me! I’m goto* away an' 
learn how to talk without cornin' 'mont 
every other word—I’m goto’ away an’ get > 
that polish I know women love to men th’ 
same a. they love their ewn shoes to he 
Shiny an* their own drweeee to be soft an', 
dainty! When I've get all that I’H come* 
back! I ain't goto’ to Mexico. Tm goto’ 

Into the world that you come out 
S' when I’m so you'll be proud to walk 
hat world with me—when Tm so vox* 

won't need to apologise tor me ln tHartYiLUa 
or any other place, I’m cornin' bade an' a 
preacher can O. K. th' bargain you an* me ! 
have made! Will you keep faith an' he 
true. Carolyn June? Will you keep fait be
en' bo truer Will you be waitin't" tj® 

•I’ll be Waiting.” she whispered, andW 
keep faith and be true!"

THE END.
Copyright Itte. The Bobbe-Merrill Companj.
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Albertai op," Skinny said, explaining the fight 
id almost as If he were answering her 

unspoken thought "If he’d been drink
ing, I reckon -Sabota would have killed 
him Instead of his beating the Greek 
blamed near to death. I know now what 
he used to mean when he'd spy, ‘A man's 
a fool to put whiskey to him when he's 
facin’ a tight squeesei' Th* little devil 
sure needed everything he had—nerve' 
and head.and muscle and all—for the job 
he tackled last night!"

"What was the fight about?" Old 
Heck asked.

"A pink ribbon or something with a 
tittle silver do-funny on It—it looked like 
a sleeve-holder or a garter—dropped out 
of th' Ramblin’ Kid’s pocket and Sa
bots made a nasty remark about It," 
Skinny said.

Carolyn June caught her breath and 
her face flushed.

"The Greek said something about Caro
lyn Jun*. I didn't just hear what," Skinny 
continued, ‘and then he smashed the rib
bon under hie toot. The next Instant the 
Ramblin' Kid was trying to kill him!"

Carolyn June's eyes glowed. Her heart 
felt as if a weight had been Hfted from 
jt. So the Ramblin’ Kid had kept the 
odd souvenir, and he cared—be cared I 

“Go ahead,” she whispered to Skinny; 
"what then 7"

"I reckon that’s about all," Skinny 
Sabota and as he staggered back, picked 
up the ribbon—then he didn’t quit till 
he thought the Greek was dead. Tom 
Poole arrested him, but th' Ramblin’ Kid 
got the drop on him and got away. He 
was Justified in beating Sabots up any
how,” he added, "on account of the dirty 
cues hiring a feller to 'dope' him so he 
couldn't nde the maverick the day of 
the big race—”

" ‘Dope’
puzzled. %

‘Yes,’’ Skinny explained, "the Greek 
had a feller named Gyp 

•tuff In th’ Ramblin’
He wasn't drunk at- all—ha 
poisoned with "knockout!' ”

“Good lord!" Old Heck exclaimed. "Ami 
he rod# that race when he was drugged 
while we all thought he'd gone to pieces 
and was drunk!”

dr
andistribution TRAVELERS HOPEFUL 

OF FUTURE BUS
Washington, Dec. 31.—Lord Chal

mers, G.C.B., K.C.B., a former official 
of the British treasury, has been 
selected by the British government to 
arrange details with treasury officials 
here regarding, the refunding of the 
British war debt to the United States.

Lord Chalmers entered the British 
treasury service in 1882 and was per
manent secretary of the treasury, from 
1911 to 1918. He is expected to come 
to Washington --in the near future as 
it la the lntefftion to close the refund
ing negotiations before the change In 
administration on March 4 if possible.

The British representative Is ex
pected to reach here early in January, 
treasury officials said. It was added 
that the discussions between the rep
resentatives of the two governments 
probably would not consume any con
siderable time.

The question of the rate of interest 
on the long time obligations, officials 
skid, probably will be adjusted on the 
basis of five per cent. Under the law, 
it was explained, thé demand notes 
cannot be funded at a, rate of interest 
lowér than they already bear and to 
require a higher rate would be un
just, officials asserted.

While rates are higher now than 
when -the United States dbiained the 
funds for its loan#’ to the allies, ■ of
ficials said this government should not 
attempt to take a profit from the rise 
in the price of money.
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Te Oieeues Feoh Report.

Parla, Dec. 31.—Marshal Foch has 
submitted to the council of ambassa
dors his report on the progress made 
by Germany toward disarmament, it 
was believed here today. Georges 
Leygues, president of the council of 
ministers of the French Republic, con
ferred with the ambassadors of Great 
Britain and Italy concerning the 
matter yesterday, and It Is.believed the 
British and Italian governments will 
be asked to agree to an early settle
ment of the problem, It Is probable, 
according to statements here today, 
that an allied conference relative to 
the situation will be called.

were
packed with ready buyers, and the 
butcher stores and meat markets did 
a business second only to that done 
on the night before Christmas. Tur
keys, ducks, geese, and chickens sold 
like the proverbial hot-cakca, and the 
choicer cuts of meat werfe also 
ped. up In reafty i 

While the Bng

l
jj 8

8t<\con
cerning business ,ln 18*1. Many thought . 
that the volume of sales would exceed 
1820, which in itself was a record I 
year. In support lof titeir contention 
they staited that farmers were swing
ing over front the buying of luxuries 
to the buying of necessities, and it 
was predicted that spring would bring 
some healthy buying; also the termite 
ere were figuring on planting a larger 
acreage In 1821.

One of the outstanding events of 
the convention was a banquet at the i 
Carle-Rite Hotel As a tribute of es
teem and appreciation a handsofito 
traveling bag was presnted by the 
travelrs to A. T. Tftom, the managing 
director of the comifany. The presen
tation was made by Mr. George Dane, 
who has been 28 years with the com
pany.

Carsnla. 
Zeeland. 
Holbrook 
C. Melboi

llngten

•nap-
style.
ed-for snowfall did 

not occur, tiie weather ^as very suit- 
able for the. occasion. The air waa 
criep, clear, and cold, and what more 
could one ask? Everything seemed 
Set to make it a Happy New Year.

!■ ü

•Rl< ;MONTREAL HOTELS 
WAIT FOR LICENSES

A
letter m 
sailing 
4, will t 
poetoffic

FLY TO OIL FIELDS
IN HUGE SEAPLANES/ \

&c,Montreal, Deo. 81.—The host of 
hotelkeepers, and those who wish to 
become hotelkeepers, will have to wait 
until the end of January before they

fields was learned today when Major decided that owing to the fact that the 
8, MacLaurln, superintendent of the legislature Is to make important 
Jericho air' station, stated that he had changes In the license act at the ses-’ 
received advices from Ottawa to have sion opening January 11, no licensee 
three boats ready for shipment in the -would be granted for some time, Usu- 
eprlng, Two big F-8 boats sre al- ally they are granted towards the close 
ready In the Jericho hangars, They ct the year.
will be assembled at once, while two Judge Choquet announced that 
more will arrive within the next few amendments to the license law will be 
weeks, These boats are of the type known about the 26th January and the 
used in the North Sea during the war. commission will hold a Mtttng on that 
They are capable of carrying 14 pas- date when, if the amendments are 
sengere, in addltiop to considerable known, licensee will be granted. There 
*eay> I_______ are 286 in all,

day, JVancouver, B.C., Dec. 81.—That the 
federal department have decided to use

F4

FORtRemarked in Pegging.

EAT LESS MEAT 
IF BACK HURTS'

him?” Old Heck Interrupted, AND V 
OCCA8I

All clear for the battle of bsllote— 
throw yours early,i

WORKMAN overcome.
While working underground at King 

and Yonge streets yesterday afternoon, 
Percy Davids, employed by the Bell 
Telephone Co., was overcome by gas 
fumes. He was removed to the St. 
Michael’s Hospital. At the hospital 
last night The World was informed 
that Davids was recovering nicely 
from the gas effects.

• » *
A happy New Year says everybody to

day, and If they only set out doing their 
best to make It so, what a happy year 
it would be, -

Streeter put 
Kid's coffee, 

was Just
I some

dully.

}
Take a Glass of Salts to Flush 

Kidneys If Bladder 
Bothers You.

• a *
This is the day Toronto hears the knell 

of the private Interests ae applied to 
civic transportation. Henceforth a single 
fare to all parts of the city,

• e*
The World's elate has been picked after 

«n exhaustive Inquiry Into the records 
and ideals of the men on It. Voters 
will safeguard their interests as citizens 

^ by following Its guJdMcs,
.es»

V, 8. judge proposes lijfe sentences to 
curb crime. But whjf work to fill the 
Jails? The oat-o'-nlne-talla would tend 
to empty them and to make decent 
citizens of young men starting to crime. 

» • s
A new year and a new start, particu

larly in the board of education, where 
extravagance muet give place to economy.

jy Carolyn June’s cheeks suddenly turned 
pale. He cared, but he was gone I Per
haps never to come back! It seemed as 
If an iron hand was clutching at her 
throat!

t \
RAs

THE WORLD’S SLATE FOR WARD 2 3 NoticesFating meat regularly eventually 
produces kidney trouble in some form ‘ 
or other, says a well-known authority 
because the uric add In meat cocci tes 
the kidneys, they become overworked 
get /lugglsh; clog up and cause all 
sorts of distress, parttcularty backache 
and misery In the kidney region; 
rheumatic twinges, severe headaches, 
acid stomach, constipation, torpid Uv-
fH.slf.®pIeS8ne“’ bladder and urtnarv 
irritation. * ^

The moment your back hurts or | 
d^*ren,t actln* rirht, or if blad- 

y,°u’ret atoout four ounces 
from “V rood Pharmacy ; 

take a tablespoonful in a glass of wa- il 
ter before breakfast for afewXy, 1 \ 
and your kidney* will then act fine. “ ' 
Zms /fmoue 8*,ts 1» made from the
wiri wlT mv,,and lemon Juice, com- 
oined with lithla, and has been usah
for generations to flush clogged kld-
aXitra;rtre them

CHARTER XVI.
A LONE rider guided hie horse in 
A the early night, among the black 
lavas, on the desolate desert near Cape
line, the dead volcano. He rode to the 
south, in the direction of the Cimarron. 
Silently, steadily, like a dark shadow, 
the broncho picked his way among the 
fields of fire-blistered rock and held 
his course, unerringly, thru the starlit 
gloom hanging over the earth before the 
late moon should flash Its «liter disc 
above the sandhills miles to the east.

The rider was the Ramblin' Kid; the 
little home—Captain Jack.

Addltl# 
Retie 
Anno 

In Men 
Poetr
tines.
For

-

you frx
Cards

■- muqhIe

Church 
■canes 
1820, 1

For a week, following the fight to

hermit Navajo who, long ago, turned hie 
face toward the flood of white civilisa
tion rolling over the last pitiful rem
nants of hie tribe and drifted toward the 
land of the rising sun.

The fugitive cowboy behaved Sabota 
wss dead.
„ There was no regret to the heart of the 
Ramblto Kid. Instead he felt a strange 
elation. With his fist, and heels he had 
beaten the giant Greek Into a lifeless 
mass!

For seven day* the Ramblin' Kid rested, 
securely, to the lonely hut among the lavai 
and "pot-holes" of the desert. Then he sad
dled Captain Jack aad when the full sha- 
do*- of night had eettlad over tie desola
tion about him, mounted the little broncho 
and turned him to the south, in the üreti- 
tioa of the Cimarron, tovard

late pi 
John I 

RegijSEEKING A DIVORCE,
Among the notices of application 

for divorce advertised is that of Dora 
Luoy Bell, who seeks separation from 
her husband. Col. Walker Harden Bell, 
df Moron to.

t
PEAN—

street,
Widow■

„ . neutralize ttie acids
tb«LhL,«ne Ü? i* no Ion*er Irritates, 
tfe-, dln*' w*M«r disorders.

Jad Salts can not injure anyone.-, 
makes a delightful effervescent lithla-

whtch millions of men a>d t 
women take how and then, tb keep the {
khd"e>'",^i* urin?1-y °rg*ns clean. , 
-nuF --citing gerloiLs kiflnei «’..tease. f !•

eud- Fun<
MAYOR CHURCH'S GREETINGS.
To the citizens Mayor Church ex- ' 

tends a Happy New Year and one full j 
of euashlne, prosperity, health, and | 
gfery bleeding, to one' and all

■
«

ALD. JOHM WIMNtTT. WILLIAM J SYFEET. GORDON L COLLINS. r
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HYDRO SUPPORT AT 
ELECTION MEETING

announce them SIDES READY FOR 
SECESSION VOTE

YORK TOWNSHIP REEVE
denies retirement

MttSCO WOMEN ARE
BOOSTING PLAYGROUNDANNUAL SALE

(MmiDcliif "Monday,” when they 
will nwke a specially big display of 
Household Linens, comprising 
Damask Table Cl#ha, Napkins, Doy- etc.. Including a big range of 

f5L* Madeira and Cluny Sets, 
f Hu* Towels. Cotton Sheetings and 

Pillow Casings; also Sheets and Pil
low Cams, Hemmed and Hemstitched 

» Blankets, Satin, Dimity and Em
broidered Lawn Bedspreads and Down
?.u,it,“.ln .P'1!1’ 5atln and eateen, in 
highly* artistic désigna,

TO THE FOLLOWING WE 
INVITE SPECIAL ATTENTION

Unconfirmed Report of Ap
pointment as Deputy 

Minister of Labor.

IPBank fàJSZé ESS»!
organisation la strong on the subject of 
a Playground for the children and grown- 
«P* of the district, and within the past 
week have engineered an energetic cam
paign In support of the bylaw authoris
ing the purchase of a site for a public 
park. Literatures distributed *y the 
chapter points out that Mlmlco Is the 
only place In Ontario without a publtcly- 
gwned park and that the whole cost to 
the town of such a recreation ground will 
be only 115,000, wfrilch could be paid for 
in debentures spread over thirty years. 
The chapter has donated 14000 In cash 
towards the cost of purchase of the pro
posed recreation grounds, and their idea is 
to make the park a memorial to the boys 
of the district who lost their lives over
sees.

Reeve F. H. Miller contradicted the 
paper regarding 
retirement from

statement of an even) 
the announcement of 
public duties. ;

"The statement ‘ says Mr. Miller, "Is 
absolutely untrue, and as far as my pub
lic duties are concerned X will be just 
as active as ever."

5£
/ Chairman Makes Attitude 

Clear, Denying Opposition 
to the Project.

MRCHCLIFFE

“Antis” Quite Confident Pro
posal Will Be Overwhelm

ingly Beaten.

NORTH TORONTO

y- •
The World Jjsard last night that at 

Thursday's meeting of the Ontario 
cabinet, Controller Joseph Gibbons

been appointed deputy minister of 
labor, a position vacant for months 
thru the resignation of Dr. Riddell.

Controller Gibbons could not be 
reached by telephone last night, and 
It was not possible to obtain confir
mation of the rumor. The controller 
gave explicit denial, Yesterday, to the 
report that he had been offered the 
poet of vice-president of the work
men's compensation board. This po
sition, it is understood, will go to Fred 
Bancroft.

It is thought that formal announce
ment of the appointments may be 
made by the government on Monday,

CHURCH SERVICES 
AT YEAR’S PASSING

i*

Linen Damask Table Napkins The secessionists' total preparations for 
the fight today were carried out last 
night, when their committee held a spe
cial organisation meeting in the old town 
halt

However, the antis are so confident 
that, speaking to The World last night 
T. W. Ban ton, president of the Mount 
Pleasant Ratepayers’ Association, stated 
that they bad no final organisation meet
ing.

"We feel we have done our best," he 
said, "and now we leave tt to the people. 
We are not going to have any particular 
organisation meeting tomorrow, but a 
tew of us will do aH we can to get the 
p:ople to vote against secession."

Durand Is Satisfied.
B. R. Durand, vice-president of the Mt. 

Pleasant Ratepayers' Association, stated 
that he was entirely satisfied with the 
campaign that has been waged;

"Whichever way it goes, I am satisfied 
that our cause has been Justified from 
the standpoint of North Toronto."

The funeral took place yesterday af
ternoon from hie late residence at 37 
Helendale avenue of David W. Anderson 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The late 
Mr. Anderson, who was in hie 58th yeat, 
died In Vancouver after only ten days'- 
illness from pneumonia, and his remains 
were brought back to North Toronto on 
Thursday by his widow. The service was 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Brown, pastor at 
Christ Church, Deer Park.

The late Mr. Anderson iwas a Mason of 
high standing, having been a member 
of Victoria Lodge, A.F. & A.M., and the 
funeral was conducted with full Masonic 
rites. He Is survived by his widow and 
three 'brothers.

A meeting was held at 6. 8. 15, Btrch- 
cllffe, to hear Reeve Stewart and other 
candidates for Scarboro township. A 

. Bradbury occupied the chair. All 
the members of the council were present 
with the exception of P. Heron and D. 
Crawford. The other candidates present 
were: Messrs. Everist, candidate for first 
deputy reeve; J. Davis, candidate for 
second deputy reeve; T. B. Allen, candi
date tor third deputy reeve; J. Linden 
and D. Slvitor, candidates for councillors, 
and W. H. Patterson, candidate 
reeve. ,

This was the largest attendance at any 
of the meetings, which goes to show the 
support being given the candidates for 
this end of the township.

Mr. Stewart gave an account of the 
. work which is being done In the council, 
and also strongly advocated Hydro rad-

SAVE TIME & MONEYI x 22 Inch, hemmed, in variety of designs. 87.50, 810.00 *
per dosen. Wand 815.00 Large Congregations Attend 

the Watchnight Devotions 
Thruout District.

Young men and women desiring to 
qualify for high-salaried positions as 
stenographer or secretarial work 
a lot of time by attending Clarke's Short
hand College.

During 20 years Clarkp’s College hfa 
trained young people to just half tfw 
tlms st hslf ttis usual cost.

Before deciding where to learn stenog
raphy you owe it to yourself to investi
gate our course—booklet and full 
tlculars free; 80 per cent, of 
dents graduate to 3 months or less.

Winter term commences Monday, Janu
ary 3rd. WISHING A HAPPY NEW 
YEAR TO ALL and inviting you to 
write, phone or call Clarke's Shorthand 
College, 565 College StreeL Phone Col
lege 133.

Linen Damask Table Cloths

|ïts ssr a fZvü
810.00 and 118.00 each.

can savtG. A. U. V. ENTERTAINMENT. -, 
Under the auspices of the Todmorden 

branch of the O.A.U.V. a 
tree and concert will be held 
Avenue School on Monday, . 
when a large gathering of ex 
wives and families is expected

sn-
L
38

Christmas 
to Torrens 
January 8,

-soldiers’
EARLSCOURT forTowelsetmgs - qf*

%

price, $11.00 per dozen.
Ensign P. J. Parsons conducted a will- 

attended watchnight service at the new 
Salvation Army Citadel, Barlscourt, dur
ing which special music was rendered 
by the band and songsters.

A retrospective view of the old year 
was given by Alex. Gordon, and appro
priate speeches delivered by Wm. Har- 
mar and George Slbbick, who outlined 
the big changes for the .better that had 
taken place thruout the year, 
one being the transfer to the 
borate citadel.

J Sale ETOBICOKE REEVE
HAS WIDE EXPERIENCETROOPS IN DUBLIN 

SEARCH IN VAIN
Huck Towels par- 

our «tu-*.v <C
Hemstitched Linen Huck and Da-stjsssj&t «var»» lals.

Before calling on Mr. Allen to speak, 
the bhalrman said he would like to make 
dear hie stand with regard to the Hydro. 
It was said at a meeting of the south-

reVtous

William J. Gardhouse, the newly- 
elected reeve of Etobicoke township, has 
had several ears of municipal experience, 
having entered Etobicoke council to 1814 
and after serving three seasons in that 
capacity was elected second deputy reeve, 
and in 1818 was appointed first deputy 
by acclamation. For four years he was 
a member of Thlstletown school board 
and outside of municipal life he has al
ways taken an Interest in church and 
Sunday school matters. He is a P.M. of 
Humber Lodge, A. F. and A. M.. and 
is vice-president of the Weston. York 
and Etobicoke Agricultural Society. He 
is a son of Mayor Gardhouse of Weston, 
and is a graduate of the O.A.C., Guelph. 
He Is well known in Etobicoke 
farmer and stock breeder, »

stomers Cotton Sheeting
west Scarboro association the prei 

“ night that he was antl-Hydro. Thle he 
a emphatically denied, and said he only 
- wished they were as pro-Hydro at south

west Scarboro as they were at Blrchcllff. 
All the candidates had a good hearing.

Strong round thread and 
In linen finish; (Continued From Pate 1). .

May you never know your
self the agony of a foreign master's 

"I came to you on a holy mission, thef 
mission of freedom ; I return to my peo
ple who sent me, not Indeed as I ha# 
dreamed with the mission accom
plished, but withal with a message that 
will cheer In the dark days that have 
ceme upon them and that will inspire 
Lie acceptance! of such sacrifices as 
must yet be made.

“So farewell, young, mighty fortun
ate land.

566 Venae at “No wish that 1 can express can mea- 
066 Yonqe St. sure the depth of my esteem tor you 

or my desire tor your welfare and your 
K*ory, And farewell the many dear 
friends I have made, and the tens of 
thousands who, for thé reason that 1 
was the representative of a noble na
tion and a storied appealing cause, gave 
me an honor they denied to the prince. 
You will not need to be assured that 
Ireland will jiot forget and that Ireland 
will not. be ungrateful.**

His Adventures In U. 8. 
Following hie mysterious escape from 

priK>n in England, de Valera appeared 
‘"Parts to February, 181», and a month 
!*‘«r .JE* notified of his election as 
President of the Irish Republic." He 

?5a Sh,appt?r,ed *n Ireland and attended 
the Sinn Fein, parliament." A few daya 
later he left Erin supposedly on a mis
sion to England.

De Valera’s whereabouts continued a 
mytterv until June 23, 1818, when he
suddenly appeared to thle country and 
toojtjt luxurious suite at the Waldorf- 
Astoria here, to begin an appeal for 
funds In behalf of the ‘Irish Republic." 
He also started a campaign to bring 
about the recognition of the "republic" 
by the United States.

After making a number of addresses 
In eastern cities, de Valera began a 
?k«nmy-wi£e, «Peaking tour In behalf of 
the Sinn Fein "republic." He was re
ceived with h(gh honors In many cities 
and was honored by various degrees at 
a number of universities. Several state
'?rtohatpUr?.8ld^''Were làtrWed by the

His appearance In some sections of the 
country was received with considerable 
disfavor, however, especially in the 
southern state». He was greeted with 
both chters and hisses in Birmingham, 
Ala., and was prevented from speaking 
to South Carolina. While In Portland, 
Oregon, his automobile was rushed by 
members of the American Legion and 
st!riS^d °t its ‘Trleh flags" decorations.

While making a second tour in behalf 
of th£ Irish republic loan” to October, 
1918• he was notified of hi» re-election as 
President of Ireland.”

VaJera suddenly disappeared on 
June 3, 1920, but a day or eo later ap
peared In Chicago, where the Republican 
national convention was In progress, and 
urged the introduction of an Irish plahk 
into the platform. Falling to gain re
cognition by the Republicans, he went 
to the Democratic national convention 
at San Francisco, but his plank also was 
rejected there.

even weave

ssasatssasgasss the main 
new, elaFarewell.
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WATCHNIGHT SERVICE
HELD IN HOLY TRINITY

Active preparations are being made by 
the Ladles’ Auxiliary, G.W.V.A.. JSarls- 
court branch, for their Christmas

Reeve Stewart answered several ques
tions with regard to the unemployed and 

tree, other matters to a vary straightforward 
to (be held at an early date. During the manner, which appealed to the voters, 
proceedings an entertainment will be 
given for the parents and members of 
the G.W.V.A.

219-223 VONGE^ST.^COR. SHUTER ST. I

Ladies’ and HATSGentlemen’s
* Work*1 exceuSn *.**’

Phone NNEW6,^ORK HAT WORKS- ‘

LOOK FOR J. RACINE
NEAR KEMPTVILLE, ONT.

A watchnight service was held lagt 
night at the Church of the Holy Trin
ity from 11.16 until the whistles of 
the city ushered in the New Year. 
The rector, the Rev. L. Ralph I 
man, gave a short address and Ro 
to God as the rock In the midst of the 
waves of unsettlement now engulfing 
the world.

as a

KID» By Earl W. 
Bowman ,,

' To usher In the new year, solemn pray
ers were offered at Prospect Park Meth
odist Church by a large number of mem
bers of the congregation, at the watch- 
night service, held last night. The choir 
rendered appropriate music, and ■ Rev. J, 
Oke officiated.

St. Michael and All Angels wps last 
night the scene of a most impressive 
watchnight service, when a large con
gregation solemnly awaited the com! 
of the new year and the passing of 
old.

After midnight holy communion was 
celebrated by Rev, Canon W. J. Brain, to 
tne numerous participants, and special 
music was rendered thruout the entire 
service.

OAKWOOD RATEPAYERS
HOLD SOCIAL EVENING

Brockvlllë,, Dec. 81.—Search for Che 
missing Joseph Racine of Caseelman, 
soft of D. Racine, 0M.L.ÂI, is still being 
conducted in the region of Merrlck- 
vtlle and Kemptville. Mr. Racine, Sr., 
visited the locality this week, and 
showing O'Donrfell, Wolford township, 
a photograph of the missing man, se
cured P'Donnell’a opinion that tt was 
that of the stranger Who lived in a 
deserted Ibg Shanty on his farm for 
four weeks recently, and who left sud
denly for parts unknown. The strang
er was last seen near Kemptville, 
where he called at a farm house and 
asked for fofld. He then stated his 
Intention of entering the employ of a 
farmer near Kemptville, but nothing 
has since been seen of him. Mr. Ra
cine is continuing the search and Is 
confident that the man Is his son who 
disappeared from Casaelman nearly 
two monthe ago, leaving a wife and 
eight children.

Sher-
lnted

Under the auspice» of Oskwood Rate
payers’ Association a dance and euchre 
was given at Oak wood Had last night. 
After the distribution of euchre prises 
dancing -wee indulged to, end when the 
clock struck twelve, aH present "waltzed 
In the new year—some regardless of 
their lack of knowledge in the art of 
dancing.

Ait a meeting of the 54th Troop, Boy 
.Scouts, last evening, Lieut.-Colonel Moore 
Oosgrave, D.8.O. (with bar), Croix de 
Guerre, C.F.A., was elected honorary 
scoutmaster. The gallant veteran ex
pressed hie keen gratification at the hon
or conferred on him.

Alt a special rally of the troop, called 
for next Thursday, he will be duly ini
tiated with the prescribed scout ritual. 
The troop will attend 10.30 mass at St. 
Monica’s Church tomorrow.

"Toe ire right!’’ she said, alter a pause, 
lie s ripple of quivering, ntlechieveee 
Khter leaped from her llpa end she laid 
r hand lightly on hie arm. "Oh, Ramblin' ' 
d. you are Indeed an 1g*raat, savage, 
ipid brute 1* You are tyrant’ ” aha esn- 
ined, while. he looked at her with a 
xaled expression in his eyes, “st the «raye 
a woman'» heart; you are ‘savage’—4n 

i defense of a woman's honor; you are 
up!d’—not to see that It |e the man a 
man wants and net the thin social 
near: yea ere a -brute’—an utter brute, 
tablin' Kid—to—to make a girl almost 

1 you—tell yen—«hal she—the—’’
The sentence was not finished.
He crushed her to him and stopped the’ 
•rde on her llpa
Be smothered her mouth with his own—
'r drank each other in, their souls 
ngled In a mad sense-reeling, time-do
ng pressure of lips!
Tm doin' away," he said; "I’m goto’ 
ay, Carolyn June, but I’m goto’ for an- 
isr reason now. I’m goto’ away and 
ha myaalf eo you’ll never have a chance 
bo ashamed of mo! Fro goto* away an* 
m hew to talk without cuaxin' ‘mosl 
iry other word—I'm goto’ airay an* gel 
it polish I know women love In men th 
ne a» they love their own shoes to h< 
ny an* thetr own drawee to be soft a n’t 
aty! When I've get all that I’ll comai 
!k! I ain’t goto' to Mexico. I’m goln'W 
rido Into the world that you come ou tv'.' 
an’ when I’m eo you’ll be proud to walk 
that world with me—when I’m eo yot*E 
n’t need to apologise for me In «artviUiK 
any other place. I'm cornin’ back an’ a 1 

■acher can O. K. th' bargain you an* roe 
re made! Will you keep faith an’ be 
is. Carolyn Junet Will you keep faith*.' 

be true? Will you be waitin' f”
I’ll be waiting,’’ she whispered, and*F I 

ep faith and be true!"
THE END.

pyrlght 11*0, The Bobbe-Merrill Company. M

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 31. 
«—(* p.m.)—Light snowfalls have occurred 
locally in the western provinces. The 
weather Is tnostly fair and mild to the 
west and Western Ontario, and fair and 
bold from eastern Ontario to the Mari
time Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 18 below, 6 below; Prince Ru
pert, 36, 38; Victoria, 38, 42; Vancouver, 
34, 40; Kamloops, 22, 32; Calgary. 24, 38; 
Edmonton 16. 34; SAttleford, 14, 20; Prince 
Albert. 4. 14; Moose Jaw, 14. 18; Regina, 
12, 17; Winnipeg, 14, 32; Port Arthur, 
12 84; White Rivet-, 4, 26; Parry Sound, 
6, 22; London, 30, 36; Toronto, 26, 27; 
Kingston, 26 30; Ottawa, 14. 22; Mont
real, 14, 20; Quebec, 10, 16; St. John, 
0, 161 Halifax 12, 22.

—Probabilities.— JT
Lower Lakes—Fresh southeast winds) 

cloudy and comparatively mild, with 
light falls of snow or rain,

1 Georgian Bay—Southeast winds; be
coming milder, with light snow.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fair and quite cold; light snow by 
night

Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fair and decidedly cold.

Maritime Provinces—Freeh northerly 
winds; fair and decidedly cold.

Lake Superior—East and northeast 
winds, with light snow; becoming colder 
at night.

Manitoba—Light local snow and colder.
Saskatchewan—Light local snowfalls, 

hut partly fair: becoming colder In 
northern and eastern districts.

Alberta—Fair and mild to south; light 
local snow in north’

VICTORIA BUILDING PERMITS. •
Victoria, Dec. 81.—Building permits 

Involving expenditure of $1,277,2771 
were issued by City Building Inspector 
Barnes during 1820, am against 3526,- 
141 til 1818.

M

/TO REPRESENT CANADA.
Winnipeg, Dec. 81.—James Arthur, a 

Winnipeg man. la one of an arbitration 
committee of three appointed by the 
International Claims Commission which- 
Is In convention at Brussels, Belgium. 
Official news of the appointment was 
receive* this afternoon, 
listing Tor overseas Servi

ELECTORS OF YORK TOWNSHIPWEST TORONTO MILLER OUTLINES
HIS YEAR’S WORK

Vote for end - Re-elect
F. H. MILLER, Reeve
W. M. GRAHAM, M Deputy Reeve
JAMES SYME, Councillor

Before en-
.. , , _ °e, he was in
the claims department of the Canadian 
Northern Railway.

J. R. Finlay L.O.L. No. 2734,
Dennis, installed the following officers at 
a meeting last night In Marshall’s Hall, 
Weeton road: F. W. Kidd, W.M.; R. 
Barrett, deputy master; J. Ralnsbottom, 
financial secretary; H. Fuller, chaplain; 
S, Peck, recording secretary, and R. 
Thompson, director of ceremonies. Geo. 
Peck, retiring master, was presented with 
a jewel. \ pleasant feature of the 
evening also was a visit from the sister 
L.O.L., Mount Dennis,

of Mount

Reeve of York Township W-çll 
Received at Secord 

School.

DANFORTH
No. 2527. The J. 

has now over 100 member- >*
:

Lady Aberdeen Camp, D.O.S., held a 
dance at Colvin Hall, West Tbroftto, last 
night, with 800 to attendance. Steel’s Or
chestra and Piper Donald Macdonald sup
plied the music.

Lakeview Lodge, No. 272, I.O.O.F., held 
a progressive -euchre to St. J$mes* Hall, 
West Toronto, about fifty being present 
The committee to charge was Messrs. G. 
Shtonery, R. Townsend end G. York. 
The event was continued until the new 
year.

Reeve Fred. H„ Miller outlined his work 
In council during the post year at a weH- 
attended meeting held In Secord School, 
Barrington avenue, held under the aus
pices of the Eastern Ratepayers' Associa
tions last evening with Albert. Jennings 
in the chair. Mf. Miller, 43he> was well 
received, pointed out the large problems 
to be solved by the council during the 
new year. The water and sewer ques
tions would receive first attention and 
Hydro-Electric light would be forthcom
ing during the early part of the year.

Other speakers were T. J. Glover, Gees 
Aulton, Deputy Reeves Barker and Mac
donald.

e I

I

Jv

RAVELERS HOPEFUL
OF FUTURE BUSINESS

«f «to■ THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. Wind.
26 28.66 18 N.
26 mi 7 ‘ N." "

22 28.70 *7 "if.""
Average temperature, 24; dlfferenca

from average, 0; highest, 27; lowest, 21.

ROB POSTOFFICE
AT BRIDGEBURG

%
Time.

! S a.m.. 
Nee*.. 
2»,m.. 

14 p.m.. 
I s p.m..

.... 25IThe annual travelers’ convention eg 
e Ontario Wind Engine A pump 
inrpany, manufacturers of 
rm equipment, was held at 
rice of the company in Toronto 
cemter 29 and 80.
Every traveler felt optimistic

23 Clerks Find Mailbags’ Contents 
Scattered About the Floor.

FAIRBANK CHURCH
WATCHNIGHT SERVICE

I

Ioronto ie head
foa

$639,300After a congregational supiMt at SL 
Hilda's Anglican OhuiVrh, FaLrbank, lost 
night, a weH-attended watchnight ser
vice was conducted by Rev. H. R. Young, 
pastor, and special music rendered by 
the choir, •

Preparations are being made by the 
Sunday school teachers for a talented 
entertainment and Christmas tree, to be 
held next week.

Bridgeburg, Ont., Dec. 31.—The 
Bridegburg postoffice was entered to
day by thieves, apparently early this 
morning. Postmaster Brnest Tlpler 
was unable today to estimate the loss 
sustained by the entry of the early 
morning marauders. When the clerk 
came on duty this morning the con
tents of mail bags were scattered 
about the floor. The registered mail 
was likewise broken into. No state
ment of the loot will be given out until 
the arrival of a special Inspector from 
the postoffice department. This is 
the second time in three months that 
the postoffice has been entered and 
mall pilfered. The thieves gained en
try thru the basement, made their 
way to the first floor and removed a 
pane of glass In a window. Many 
cheques were left untouched.

In August the "president" again drop
ped out. of sight, only to appear a few 
days later in Washington, and continue 
his speaking tour, denouncing the British 
rule !n Ireland and supporting the “re
public ' until early this month, when he 
again disappeared.

\STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Steamer.

Caron la...
Zeeland...
Holbrooke.
C. Melbourne...Palermo

At From
New York ...Southampton 

. New York 
... Montreal 
,.. Montreal

con-; s
ming business in 1821. Many thought 
rt the volume of sales would exceed 
!0. which In Itself was a record, 
ir. In support ‘of tlteir contention ’ 
sy stated that farmers were swing- J 
r over from the buying of luxuries 
the buying of necessities, and it I 

« predicted that spring would bring I 
ne healthy buying; also the farm-AS 
1 were figuring on planting a larger v 
■eage In 1821.
>ne of the outstanding events of a 
i convention was a banquet at the 1 I 
rla-Rlte Hotel. As a tribute of ete- $ 
m and appreciation a handsoma 
.veiling bag was preanted by the S 
.velrs to A. T. Thom, the managing 
rotor of the company. The present 1 I 
ion was made by Mr. George Dane, j 
o has been 29 years with the com- if

Antwerp . 
Antwerp . 1

a
Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682. STREET CAR DELAYS A .

Consumers’ Gas Company of Toronto\ —

Friday, Dec. 81, 1920.
King cars, westbound, de

cayed 5 minuteg at 3.10 p.m. at 
King and Parliament streets, 
by auto on track.

Çing cars, westbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 4.06 p.m. at 
King and Ontario streets, by 
motor truck on track. 1

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minute» at 3.67 p.m. at 
G.T.R. crossing, by train.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 6.16 p.m. at 
King and River streets, by 
auto on track.

Bloor cars, westbound, de
layed 20 minutes at 6.16 p.m. 
at Bloor and Parliament 
streets, by auto on track.

Harbord cars, both ways, 
delayed 1 hour and 6 minutes 
at 7.20 p.m. at Adelaide and 
Peter streets, by fire.

Prizes for the best comic and original 
costumes were awarded ait the club 
house, Harvle avenue, last evening, when 
the Toronto Heights’ Social Club held a 
well-attended masquerade dance to wel
come the coming of 1921.

BRITI8H AND FOREIGN MAIL.
A supplementary British and foreign 

letter mall to connect S. 8. Krooni and, 
sailing from New York, Tuesday, Jan. 
4, will be closed at the Toronto general 
postoffice as follows: Registered 
will close at 10 p.m., Saturday, Jan. 1. 
Ordinary mall will close at 6 a.m., Mon
day, Jan, 3.

t

Common Shares 
Par Value $50

mail

WELCOME NEW YEAR
IN NOTRE DAME CHURCH

i

FLOWERS
FOR FUNERALS »

bMI* -----------
\IÆ Brampton. On tarie.’’

Yonge Street at Elm, Toronto. 
Slmmephonee Main 8168 and 1764.

*
Montreal, Dec. 81.—Midnight 

was solemnized tonight in Montreal at 
two churches, Notre Dame and the 
Chapel of the Fathers of the Order 
of the Most Blessed Sacrament, Mount 
Royal avenue east, and by assisting 
at those services many thousand Ca
tholics gave welcome to the new year.

The privilege of midnight mass r, 
a very special one <£tnd even In Rome 
there la no such celebration. It is 
accordingly very highly prized by the 
two congregation».

Scheme of British Cabinet
To Deal With Unemployment

mass Dividends at the rate of 10% per annum. Payable quarte. 1* .;
January let, April let, July let, October let.

y. if ' 1

T LESS MEAT 
IF BACK HURTS

i
London, Dec. 81.—It Is statqd that 

the cabinet today provisionally agreed 
upon a new scheme to deal with un
employment. Under the plan each in
dustry wquld absorb Its own unem
ployed by shortening the hours of 
wofk or Increasing the number of 
shifts,

’
These shares (12,786 in afi) 
represent the unissued portion x 

of the present Capital Stock of 
this Company.

There arc no Bonds or Preferred 
Shares outstanding, the Capital 
being all Common Shares.

The dividend vf 10% per an
num, payable quarterly, is the 
first charge upon the operations 
of the Company.

Tenders may be Vor the pur
chase of ten shares or any

multiple of ten shares. Tenders 
may be for the purchase of the 
one lot of six shares.

The Company reserves the 
right to decline to accept any 
tender.

An accepted cheque on any of 
the Chartered Banks of Canada, 
payable at par in Toronto, for 
five per cent, of the full pur
chase money must accompany 
every tender, and if the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

e a Glass of Salts to Flush * 
Kidneys If Bladder 

Bothers You.
r"h

THE WORLD’S SLATE IN WARD 7
- j]
11 /ÏÎating meat regularly eventually I 

luces kidney trouble In some form 1 
>tner, says a well-known authority, 
luse the uric acid in meat excites 
kidneys, they become overworked; | 
rifiggish; clog up and cause all 1 

* distress, particularly backache 
misery in the kidney region ; 

■imatic twinges, severe ■ headaches’.
I stomach, constipation, typld 11 v- £
ation038"*53' b,add<?r and urlnarj

!

, MARRIAGES.
HEY-ROUTLEDGE—At St. John'sHUG

Church, Oak Ridges, by the Rev. F. R. 
Soanes, Wednesday, December 29th, 
1820, Margaret Emma Lucy, younger 
flaughter of Mrs. Routledge and the 
late Peter Routledge of Oak Ridges, to 
John Hughey of Pense, Saskatchewan. 

Regina papers please copy.

■;
>e moment your back hupts or 
.*?’* aretVt acting right, or if blad- I 
bothers you, get about four ounces 
aa_Salts from any good pharmacy; 
i a tablespoonful in a glass of wa- 
before breakfast for a few days 
yoijr kidneys will then act fine, 

i famous salts Is made from the 
of grapes and lemon Juice, com- 

d with llthla, and has been used 
generations to flush clogged kld- 
'r. a"d atlmulate them to normal 
tty; also to neutralize the acide 

16 ne It no longer irritates,
1 endln* bladder disorders, 
u Salts can not injure anyone:

effervescent lithia- 
,r drthk which millions of men ar^d 
ten take now and then to keep the 
6vs Gild urinary

Tenders wQI be received ratfl 13 o’clock 
of the 8th day tt January, 1921.'!

Telephone or write for Official CoodMooe, T< 
and Form of Tt

tt SedaDEATHS.
DEAN—At her home, 238 Parliament 

street, on December 31st, Mary Rogers, 
widow of the late Joseph J. Dean, ‘ 

Funeral notice later.

■ as

—» ■
»

THE CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY OF TORONTO
HEAD OFFICE

FRtO. W. MATTHEWS CO.
x \FUNERAL DIRECTORS

r 666 SPADINA AVENUE
_________ Telephone College 791.
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RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths not over 60 words ......
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be Included In Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices ......................... .60
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..................... .............
For each additional 4 lines or 
fraction of 4 lines ................ .............

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) .. 1.00

$1.00

.60

.60
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‘ •;r _ „ . flnd instantly killed. The unfortuna.1Keîïù^iawflVtrfBethSte^airi a me^ man, who was very deaf was walkhj 

herguqon was a Meth^dtet. and, a mem- ^ Qn the tracks, and was on h
<\ HGREENWOOD LOOKS 

FOR HAPPY IRELAND
Solution and work toward a harmon
ious union- with Britain.

The chief secretary declared he spoke 
with a full sense of his responsibility 
as a Canadian With "Welsh, Irish arid 
Rhode Island ancestry.

Lop! Desborough’s toast to tlie 
Ithacans was responded to by the fam
ous Cornell yell.

The Cornell team will sail for the 
United States from Liverpool Saturday 
on the steamer Kalserin Augusta Vic
toria.

sQ’S SLATE FOR WARD 5
,F!/

atGLEE OF REIIELERS 
OH THE WHITE WHY

!

at the top
OF THE BALLOT 1Says Two Powerful Parlia

ments Will Be Working 
for Solution.

à
- Aikt. ?

i'mRBMmk
■ -•

FOR CONTROLLER
MAR K X

Terms

Acdei
« tv

SIDNEY TOWNSHIP
HOME IS DESTROYED

mEnforcement ^Lgents and the 
Police Watched Sidewalks

v
» London, Dec. *1.—‘‘Within six 
months tvo_powerful parliaments will j 
be working in Ireland for the amicable j
settlement of a question which hasj Fire Causes Serious LOSS----Resi-
caused much 111-feeUqg an* misunder- denf of Twced Is Instantly 
standing between Great Britain and , -
the United States, and thus will be Killed,bÿ Train,
opened the happiest chapter In the 
history of the English-speaking peo
ples of the world.” . •* / -,

Thus spoke Sir' Hamar Greenwood,
>hlçf secretary for Teèlin&fUt an; un
expected reference to Ireland at > din
ner at the Hath Club-tonight./at, Which 
the Cornell cfpsui. country runners were
-given a farewell.- —;.....

Sir Hamar was proposing a toast to 
-Lord DesborougH. long famous" in 
British athletic circles, who. presided, 
when he gave what is considered- an 
'official view of the passage. , of the 
horne rule bill, ' namely, that . v South
Ireland would accept the bill as a years ago. and for some

Vai i mm
. j ■I

i< "a and in Hotels. :
ADRÀLD C, E. 

BLACKBURN.
ALD, JAS. 

PHINNEMORE. For H. H.
■ : ;i"SDRIER THAN LAST YEAR

Dec. 31.—The ogre of 
■P^-xAtalked among the New 

along New York’s 
tonight.

™ And civilian-clad, the
irs of the city’s police 
jvernment enforcement 
i damper upon the en- 
•e throngs who sought 
ic old year and greet 

manner of anti-pro-

Rome, 
m plot In . 
$ treme mBALLKIDNAPPING CLAM 

BY A MONTREALER
■
mm m

Belleville, Ont., Dec. 31.—(Special,) 
—The dwelling house of iBidwell Win- 
sor of Sidney- township was yesterday 
with the greater portion of its con
tents destroyed by fire, which from 

cause ■ originated in the attic.
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A candidate with municipal 
experience. Loyal supporter 
of Sir Adam Beck and Hydro. 
Exponent of. public owner-: 

ship.

His strength is evidenced by 
the attacks made by Hydro 

enemies.
À STAUNCH FRIEND 

OF LABOR ;»*

wmm\
Declares He -Was ' Carried 

Away in Automobile and 
Taken to Hull.

soma - , . .jpp
The loss Is between $3,000 and $4,000, 
partially covered by insurance. 

William F- Ferguson, traveling salas- 
for the Martin Senour Company.

7,‘A. E. HACKER. :

died here today after a brief illness from 
an attack of typhoid fever. He was 
well known in this locality and highly 
esteemed. He was Tx>m at Kingston, 46 

time conducted

PUBLIC WELFARE
BRANCH IN VIEW

the hew 
bibltlon days..

From the Batfery to the upper 
boundaries of Manhattan, forces of 
police and revenue officers sought to 
made New York’s second “dry" New 
Year-

f *
:

Ottawa,. Dec. 31.—Claiming that he 
was kidnapped by three men and taken 
from Montreal to Hull 4n a big auto
mobile, 8. Alfred Verge, 346 Hibernia 
road, Point St. Charles, appealed to 
the Hull police for protection late last 
night. Verge declared that he was 
bound hand and foot and. when the 
automobile reached a point near the 
Aylmer road toll road he was thrown 
out, and .but for help of a boy would 
have suffered from exposure.

Police Inquiring. ,
Verge’s story is being investigated 

by Chief Hen#, of Hull, who has com
municated with the police' at Montreal. 
The latter ate making a probe in Mont
real. In the meantime, Verge is being 
protected By the Haill police.

Verge is about. 23 years of age, and 
he told the Hull, police-he was on his 
way to work yesterday noon when he 
was stopped by three men who were in 
an automobile. They asked directions 
to Maisonneuve,, and whén Verge told 
them, they asked ' him If; he was going 
to that place. Receiving a reply in the 
affirmative, the mên/offered him a lift, 
which was accepted; - -.

SOVIET-BRITISH TRADE
IS ADVANCED A STEP

m -, -
.GtivA-fimreht of Manitoba "Going 

in For Some Advanced -/ 

Legislation.

Winnipeg, Dec. 81.—Plans for ' the 
government’s program of, legislation 
for the "1321 session of the legislature 
is now under way.

The first draft of the new public wel
fare bill which will be submlttêd'to the 
legislature at the coming session has 
been prepared. The act will provide 
for the -creation of a new-branch of 
the civil service coiled a new depart
ment- of public* ..welfare. A minister 
will, be appointed to take charge and 
a director "of public welfare will ‘likely 
toe appointed. ....

The legislature will provide for the 
guardianship of children' and' neglected 
children are detined. VUnder. ,the act 
illegitimate children will nb; longer be 
■described as such, but are referred to 
as children', of parents not'legally mar
ried.; ; .

Child immigration is also . covered, 
and homes bringing out children from 
the old country will be requested to 
deposit $500 to Insure that'proper care 
is given the children. m

Ki m - r<

tho its first ufider the 18th 
amendment—an even ‘‘drier” one than 
a year ago. Officers mingled with 
the milling crowds that jammed side
walks in (he theatrical and hotel dis
tricts, and agents sat at tables in the 
crowded cafes and reeturants.

Broadway thru its white ligttf sec
tion was crowded at an earlier hour 
tonight than in prêtions years and 
there was the custonrary jangling of 

t cow bells and tooting’of hoirfis. There 
was little disorder, however, and al- 
tho officers arrested a few men on 
bootlegging charges, the bight court, 
for the first time in its history, ad
journed before midnight without the 
arraignment of a prisoner on charges 
arising out of the celebration.

Lower Manhattan Lively, 
lower Manhattan was lively with 

crowds particularly In the vldinlty of Old 
Trinity Church, Broadway and Wall 
street, where hundreds gathered to hear 
the chimes as they rang out the old year 
and welcomed the new. In other sections 
of the city watch night services were 
held In the- churches and crowds 
present at nearly all. “

In hotels and cafes there were fewer 
table reservations, the proprietors said, 
than In previous year’s. In some hotels 
precautions were taken to safeguard pat
rons against the effects of liquor which 
they might have brought with them. 
Medical stations were In readlpess and 
nurses in attendance. The entertainment 
varied from that of nrevlous years prin
cipally In the absence of the sounds of 
popping corks and tinkling glasses. Danc
ing and music took their place?.

Dull Time In Boston.
Boston, Dpc. 31. (New Year’s.)—Nine

teen hundred and twenty-one carné to 
Boston to flnd a true “tea party" >wel- 
egme awaiting It. Thogsands of persons 
who crowded the ho/pls and restaurants 
reluctantly respected the proprietor’s an
nouncement that they would co-operate 
with prohibition enforcement agents In 
preventing merrymakers from "bringing 

I their own” and drank ' the Ne* Year’s 
health In tnlld beverages.

A song service around the municipal 
Christmas tree on Boston Common at
tracted hundreds and large congregations 
filled many churches.

,--.y
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Finish His Work
W. A.

SummervilleT. L. Church has devoted his 
time and energy to the protection 
of the city’s rights under the street 
railway agreement, and to the prep
aration cf the municipality for taking 
over the T.S.R. system.

%
FOR

were

ALDERMANt

Can be depended upon to work 
faithfully and constantly for the 
best Interests of the people of 
Ward One and the citizens gen
erally. Strong for public owner
ship and a better transportation, 
with a single’ car fare to all 
pants of the city.

X
London, Dec. 31.—Further progress
Mir&l thTtS
Bolshevik minister of trade and com- 
merce, is conducting, with . the board 
or trade for the re-establishment of 
trade ' reJations between GrearBrltain 
and Russia, it was stated today. An
other-reference to Moscow, however,
SirSeef- «Wrtwhile
Sir 'Robert S. TTorne, -president of the
board of trade, will consult with pro
minent banker's " cohcefnihg ' : crédits 
under the proposed agreejnent.

T. L. Church has followed aOPUS No. 5001.
Said-Miss Glare Rummer to M.- Miles.

Militer, - ’ • l_
‘"What kln-d 'of fur* will they wear this 

winter?” '
“About the eaihe as they wore last 

slimmer,”
Said M. Miles Minter to " Miss Clare 

Kummérr.—

policy leading to complete public 
ownership and control of all the 
transportation, power and light facil
ities in Toronto.
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These objectives will be reached 
during the coming year;
- The Toronto Railway will be 
taken over arid put under municipal 
ownership arfd operation this year 
■—1921. The Mackenzie radial, 
and power companies will also be 
secured.

EXTREMISTS IN SICILY 
BOMB SOCIALIST BUILDING

-5

| ft
m I SINGER' London, Dec. .31.—A bomb was 

thrown today by persons who are said

headquarters at Castel Termini, Sle- 
hy, says a despatch to The London 
Times from Rome.
’ The local secretary of the organiza
tion was killed and seven other per- 
sops were woundeçl. In the fighting 
that followed the socialist 
Schlro, was injured.

FRENCH SENATE RATIFIES 
AGREEMENT ON AVIATIONT •v:m

■f*:-
. ti

V*Paris, Dec. 31.—The senate today 
ratified the international agreement 
regarding aerial navigation drawn up 
in connection with the peace treaty. 
The agreement, which already has 
been approved by the chamber of 
deputise, was signed In Paris in Oc
tober, 1919,
The signers were:

France, Belgium. Bolivia, Brazil, 
Great Britain, China, Cuba, Ecuador, 
Gneece, Guatemala, Italy, Panama,

. Poland, Portugal, Rumania, Siam, 
Czecho - Slovakia and Uruguay.

Willard Louie.

m
FOR■J2

leader, la1

ALDERMAN
■ WARD FOUR

th-
by eighteen countries. John Bowere leading man in Gold- 

wyn pictures is the owner of the rac
ing yacht, “Uncas.” Mr. Bowers plays 
opposite Helene Chadwicjt in the 
Reginald Barker production of.“God- 
less Men," soon . to be released
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.110,600,0001 
9 automatic 
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I lmately 
Jcrease th 

In all 1 
j ual speecj 
■ believed : 
1 ed, which

C-i,l m
I s* Mayor Church, who did so much 

to make possible this great step in 
thifc city’s progress, asks for the sup
port of the electors in enabling him 
to complete his work.

:....

I >Goldwyn -, stock 
Player now appearing in Rex Beach's 
"Going Some." started in pictures in 
"The Celebrated Case” as "O’Rourke,” 
a part made famous by Nat Goodwin 
on the stage.

s... » -
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WARD TWO
VOTE A BigbMm for a Big Job”

. ^4» f\ # • V *. U *. ■ .» .

' •
A NEW CANDIDATE 
WHO SHOULD WIN

Dr. Ruppert Re-Elect Mayor Church 
For 1921

.'E*jL'E'.Ov'T' •A. W. mmm.
*

CARRICK
•. 1 K’ ,v : -.

AUBREY A.FOR ALDERMAN *

HiBONDCor. Bay & Richmond ^
. (♦ : aÀWARD 3 fBe sure to elect

C. W. MOGRIDGE ELECT * stfeng supporter 
and Public Ownership. ”>

VOTE EX-AIvD. Radiale1

WAN LESS K : -7—tASwm

Alderman in Ward 4

ALDERMAN
A;

SCHOOL* TRUSTEE—WARD 3 
— FOR — =

ALL-ROUND IMPROVEMENT.

r. • jin
. i

DAVYi

'J
VOTE ELECTION DAY 

JANUARY 1st, 1921WARD 3 COm
i

• a m s * > > ■

CH AS. A. Vi: ■m

Alderman
1

EX.-ALD. A Ha’
4

flREED A. H. WAGSTAFF•,ELECT
a. g. McIntyre> *i

WARD 7■
’■ ;

ALDERMAN -
V X-

WARD 4
The Business Man’s Candidate.
30 Years In Business In Ward 4.

r,
Ibric« manufacturer,

Asks Your Vote and Influence

Extension and completion of Dnndas Street from Broadview east. 
Pavlng 01 Devfl’s Strip on Gerrard Street east.

of one-man cars from Denforth Avenue 
The reason why they anTnot ôn St. Clair Avenue.
Public baths in Ward 1 for children.
(U1 of which much-needed Improvements 
thousands of unemployed hi Toronto.
ELECT MB MiK TOO.TLL PROMOTE THE INTERESTS OP 

THE mVERDALjE DISTRICT.

Progresave Policy M 1 NOV-. 1 m &
m’

DOa
Ward Three 

VOTE TO ELECT »s Alderman ED - 

nami 
béca

■ ; I
'"W * \ |.r>,

J
^jigyyF'Uv:ROBERT MORSE WARD 2*

MEWARD 3AS ALDERMAN, 1921.
N»rth End buslne*, men for seventeen 
years. Public _ ownership supporter J. Nelson Day

TJie Man for Beck Hydro PnbUc Ownership Ciean-Up '

as Alderman

THa* rush hours.

AMR. BUSINESS MAN :
Now is your opportunity to send to Council one of 

-your own numberv who has lar^e business interests 
and pays heavy taxes in your own ward.

?WARD 4
Re-Elect Lwill provide work for

JOHN A. COWANj As ALDERMAN f
. .1" TMS> -

êm
v «

I
*

i

EARL HODGSON
ALDERMAN

Strong Supporter of 
Hydro and Public 

Ownership

WARD 5 
Rp-ELEÇT

DR. CAROLINE BROWN
BOARD OF_ EDUCATION
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V TODAY
* VOTE

CONTROLLER
and

A Happy and Prosper out 
New Year to All
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(killed. The .unfortunate 
rtio was very deaf, was walklq* j 
on the tracks, and was on tils /

spend the day with his slew. :
. A. Austin. m ri
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THE WORLD’S SLATE FOR WARD 1THE WORLD’S SLATE FOR WARD 8 INDUSTRIAL TURN 
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AT THE TOP 
OF THE BALLOT

IR CONTROLLER
MARK X

For H. H. ,
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Orders on Way, Says Repre
sentative of Brantford 

Manufacturers.

; i
Terms Arranged With Delegates 

Accepted in-New Provisional 
Government.

. :

Brantford ,Dec. 91.—(Special.) — 
January 16 Is the date set by most of 
the heads of representative Brantford 
Industries as to the time when orders 
will be pouring In, and there will be 
work In plenty for all artisans. In no 
case, is the announcement, or rather 
♦he prediction, a definite one. All that 
can -be said Is that prospects ar» that 
Brantford will have a fairly active 
year industrially in 1921. In several 
instances, where the business of some 
of the big Brantford firms are given 
a close introspection as to the future, 
it was stated that once confidence 
was restored among retailers, there 
would be a considerable brightening 
up. The present period*, was de
scribed confidentially as one in which 
to "sit tight.”

ADRIATIC ITALY’S HOPE
A)

È,.
;

-ALL Rome, Dec. 31.—The Aipcovery of a 
'= plot in Milan, in which fascist! (ex

treme nationalist party) and anarch
ists are alleged to have been prepar
ing a joint attack, on the Italian army 
operating against Flume, is reported 
by the newspapers here today. Sev- 

\| entéen persons have been arrested in 
connection with the plot, the 
papers say. c

8?

si
m

§ ; ' I ♦l
candidate with municipal 
perience. Loyal supporter 
Sir Adam Beck and Hydro, 
ponent of public owner-

I
3

news- a '

The Giornala d’Italia reporte that 
-S D’Annunzio has left Flume in an air- 

* Plane, going first to Venice and later 
to Paris. *

D’Annunzio's destination is un
known, but the speculation includes 
Ireland, for which he has always ' 
pressed sympathy.

An airplane has been flying over 
Flume territory and in the district 
between Zara and Trieste, scattering 
papers declaring that Italy is un
worthy the sacrifice of D'Annunzio’s 
life in her behalf.

National Council in Fiume. 
Trieste, Dec. 31—Establishment of 

the old national council of Flume as 
a provisional government over the city 
was announced there lest night.

Alt terms laid down to the Fiuman 
delegates at Abbazla by General Cavlg- 
Ma -have been accepted. These terms 
included the release of legionaries from 
their oaths of allegiance to the “re
gency of Quarnero.” abandonment of 
the Islands of Arbe and Veglla, in the 
Gulf of Quamero, - restoration of all" 
prisoners made by thes legionaries 
and the surrender of all arms 
and munitions appropriated from 
the Italian army, and that all legion
aries not natives of Flume should leave 
within five days.

Altho all essentials had been ar
ranged for by the Fiuman delegates, 
the conference between them .and Gen
eral Ferrario continued all dày yester
day. General Cavlglia stayed at 
Abbazla thruout the day, but did not 
deal directly with the delegates.

The discussion, according to infor
mation received today from officers, 
appeared to centre on wihat would be
come of the d'Annunzio legionaries, the 
delegates asking that they be allowed 
to stay in Fiume and become a special 
charge of the city.

Cabrtltno d’Annunzio,- son of the 
pOet-epldler, arrived at Abbazla, but 
was refused permission to proceed to 
Flume to see his father. Several bombs 
were thrown Into positions held by 
regqMr soldiers In Flume Wednesday 
night.

Adriatic Important Question. 
Ronle, Dec. 31—Italians base high 

hope» In international politics for 
1921, chiefly on the settlement of the 
Adriatic question. The government, 
by Its energetic action against the 
D’Annunzio government at Fiume 
showed its earnest Intention to carry 
out the- treaty of Rapallo, and thus 

cause for suspicion

ROBERT LUXTON, M.C,p. W. A. SUMMERVILLE.
ALD. F. R. MAXWELL. GEO. E. CRUISE. ALD. F. M. BAKER.

strength is evidenced by 
attacks made by Hydro 

^rnies.
A STAUNCH FRIEND 

OF LABOR -

£ will soon be over,” was the general 
message, and January 16 was 
date generally set for the resumption 
of operation on something more than 
a normal scale of production in this 
city.

tern as fast as they are recslvsd.

SUGAR EMBARGO REMAINS.
St. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 31.—The New

foundland Food Control Board an
nounces that the embargo on the im
portation of sugar Into this country 
Is still in force and the board gives no 
indication that It will likely be re- - 
moved to the near future.

ports and decreasing Imports. This 
would :go a long way toward correct
ing the exchange situation, tmç of ", 
chief causes of the high cost of liv
ing and the present unrest in the 
world of labor. The labor situation ap
pears very hopeful, as reports from 
all .provinces show a great majority 
of the workingmen are apparently 
anxious to settle down to steady em
ployment.

The faint possibility of a revolu
tion has been dispelled by the grad
ual awakening of the constitutional
ists, who are burying all party feel
ing In order to fight the common foe— 
Maximalist 
munlSm;

Will Soon Be Over.
The effect was felt not only by the 

buying public, but more largely by 
the retailers, the latter having only 
small stocks on hand. This condition, 
it is said, will be of short duration 
and Is held almost unanlmmi.w, k,’, ELECTION RETURNS,the students of the n,r,».0M0 a* y. ?? World readers can see the election re. 
sitooHo^ k ,the **n®ral Industrial turns at The World office tonight. Re- 
situation, to be largely transitory. “Itsults will be shown by stereoptkton Ian-

NEW YEAR MESSAGE 
ISSUED BY CRERAR

the directldri of a ermug materialism, 
far too prone to measure success in 
life by the yardstick of the dollar. 
We stand In need of a great spiritual 
awakening.

the

ex-

y^o Ideate 
•iBy the application of arise and .pru

dent policies we can Insure tor the future 
that Canada's un tilled acres, her rioh 
forests and mines, will otter work to 
those who are wflllng to make their way 
by hbneet toll, so that none need be un
employed. The spirit of Canadians dur
ing the war, both at home and in the 
field, points the way to our Ideal. May 
we make good progress toward it in the 
coming year.''

Feints Wa

Practice of Golden Rule and1 
Same Spirit as in War 

Points the Way.
Progressive Ward 

WARD ONE 
ELECT

1WARD 4■ ELECT
MRS. SIDNEY SMALLWinnipeg, Dec. 81.—«oh. T. A. 

Crerar, leader of the federal Progres
sive party, In response to a request 
from the Canada press for a New 
Year's message to the people of Can
ada. has Issued the following:

“The only solid foundation upon 
which we can build for the future Is 
the practice, Individually and nation
ally, in private conduct and in public 
affairs of those virtues, as old as the 
history of man itself—thrift, work, 
honesty.. truthfulness, temperance in 
all things, the1 ability to love one’s 
neighbor as oneself and to practise the 
golden rule.

“As a people we have drifted far in

HL Jib I
ST. JOHN’S PAPER SUSPENDS^
St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 81—With 

The Evening Herald

Socialism and com-
Headquarters for Election Day, 464 Spadina Ave. Coll. 331

■ Social Welfare PlatformW. A.

ummerville
COURT MUST RETAIN

BONDS OF EDMONTON
today’s Issue, 
newspaper, edited by Sir H. T. Mc
Grath, suspends publication. In his 
valedictory Mr. McGrath states that 
whether the plant will resume under 
neiw management or be voluntarily 
liquidated will depend on the result 
of negotiations now in progress. 
'•Since its establishment thirty years 
ago, first as Thé Mercury and lated 
as The Herald, this Journal has play
ed a prominent part Jn the life of the 

i colony," says its managing editor.

WHY—
BECAUSE—She is a strong supporter of Public Ownership and ^jj 
Hydro Radiais. >
BECAUSE—The immediate development of the radial transporta
tion system is necessary to improve housing conditions in Toronto.

________ BECAUSE—A sound, business-like management of civic affairs is
* the foundation of the welfare of the àity/

BECAUSE—She believes that the City of Toronto deserves of its people one hundred per cent, effi 
ciency in citizenship.

I
Portland, Ore., Dec. 81—An order 

was Issued In federal cdurt today 
forbidding City Treasurer F. Barn- 
house of Edmonton,’ Alberta, remov
ing from the Jurisdiction of the court 
approximately 31,600,000 in Edmonton 
bonds now held to escrow by the 
United Statés National Bank.

The order was Issued on applica
tion of W. !D. Whitcomb, receiver for 
Morrie Bros., Inc., bond house, which 
closed Monday, whose former presi-• 
dent, John L. Etheridge, is under ar
rest at Minneapolis. . , . •

FOR

LDERMAN
I

-
be depended upon to work 
ifully and constantly for the 
interests of the people of 

d One and the citizens gen- 
y. Strong for public owner- 
and a better transportation, 

a single car fare to all 
i of the city.

■

Complete the Triumph 
of Public Ownership

.!
U. S. STEAMER IN TROUBLE 

OFF COAST OF SPAIN MAKE SURE OF
CONTROLLERLondon, Dec. 31—A wireless mes

sage from the U. S. steamer Walklll 
reporting her engines totally disabled 
In latitude 46.58 north, longitude 22.30 
west, Is given in Lloyd’s Des from 
Valencia, Ireland. The U. 8. steamer 
West Camak is standing by but there 
Is need for further assistance. J .

/Liberation of Toronto from corporation control of its power, 
light and transportation facilities has been a long struggle. That 
struggle will be crowned with victory during the coming year.

The citizens of Toronto know sufficient of the battle that has 
been waged to enable them to identify those who can be depended 
upon at all times to vigilantly protect and /constantly advance their 
interests.

41

RAMSDENX f

F*5ER Controller Maguire has always been in the front ranks of those 
seeking to bring about complete public ownership of the trans
portation and power facilities for the benefit of all the people.

When you vote for Controller Maguire you vote to:
Insure the taking over of the Toronto Railway at a 

figure that will be no more than the railway is worth.
Help to bring about the realization of a system of 

Hydro Radial railways radiating from Toronto.
Make sure that the Mackenzie power and radial com

panies will be taken oveF by the city a*d put under muni- * 
cipal operation.

Provide the citizens with adequate transportation and 
an abundant supply of power at cost.

Insist on the construction of the waterfront viaduct.

The message from the Walklll would/ 
indicate that she. Is approximately 600 
mites from the northwest coast of 
Spâjn. The Walklll, bound for London, 
sailed from New Orleans on Dec. 12, 
but called at Key West on Dec. 14 to 
land a propellor for the steamer Lake 
Sin gara. She left Key West the same 
day.

»

■

FT—remove any
against Italy. ’ The nation hopes, now 

*, that.,t.he treaty has cemented Italo- 
4 fugo4fflav friendship, that Italy will 

accept" the Invitation extended by the 
première of Jugo-Slavia and Rumania 
to beisojne a kind of protectress of the 
"little entente.”

Settlement of the Adriatic problem 
will have an even greater influence 
on internal conditions. It will enable 
Italy, relieved from the Incubus of an 
Impossible situation, to settle down to 
the work of reconstruction. Above 
all it will permit the cutting down 
of ’ military expenses, which are now 
burdening'the budget to the extent of 
10,000,000,000 lire annually. This will 
automatically reduce the amount of 
paper currency In circulation, approx
imately 20,000,000,000 lire, and de- 

the deficit of 12,000,000,000.

1■ ; ••
J. P. WOODHALL PASSES; 

TREASURER OF LAMBTONAN m

Sarnia, Ont., Dec. 31.—J. B. Woodthall, 
treasurer of Lambton County, died at hsl 
home here on Lochiel street this after
noon. Deceased, who had been Active in 
county circles for many years, had been 
sick for several weeks past.

Iliill
|t;> , _

L - '1

WHAT THE PAPERS SAY ■UR ■
“Controller Maguire has given unstintedly of his time and 

effott for the promotion of the great Hydro-Radial project.”— 
The Globe. -,

“Controller Maguire was a pioneer In public ownership. He 
has given invaluable services to the cause of Hydro.”—The 
Telegram. -•

m.i

::i !
■
Hi

“For eleven years Controller Maguire has served the city 
and through all that time he has been a consistent supporter of 
Hydro and public ownership matters generally.’’—The World.
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■
crease

In all branches of industry a grad
ual speeding up is evident, and it Is 
believed production will be augment
ed, which will result in increasing ex-

mlVOTE TODAY FOR
CONTROLLER

Z i: y
f i. *Î 3!:

MAGUIRE i
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;VOTE IV-

A. G. McINTYRE■
gegjjg

AS ALDERMAN. 
“Business Man’s Candidate” Elect Nesbitt

For the Big 
Public 
Ownership 
Clean-up Year

! I Ward 4
I '■

3 ! <«1 U*"w

I

J
.

: - i1
- t

These are the reasons why you should mark your 
Board of Control ballot for Russell Nesbitt:

He is a genuine public ownership man, and as a 
lawyer thoroughly experienced in municipal affairs he 
will be able to give the citizens valuable service in the 
work of taking over the street railway, and in the 
acquirement of the Mackenzie power and radial com
panies.

He will fight the enemies of Hydro Radiais.
He will look after the municipal needs of the people 

of the city with the same persistency that he exercised 
in looking after the needs of his constituents m Ward 
Fours

■:
•A*

STAFF
LTRER, a:

NOTICE TO VOTERS
DON’T BE DISAPPOINT
ED when you fail to see my 
name on the ballot today— 
because, YOU CAN SEE 
ME at the PANTAGES 
THEATRE all next week.

i "Influence
a

the rights ofithe working, 
ouacll:

eet from Broadview east.

1

'i
The small taxpayer will always get the utmost 

consideration from him.
He will do his level best to reduce the tax rate and 

ke< p it down.

- 1
h Avenue at rush hours. 

Avenue.
(

. 5ALGERNON WARD 2
MAKE SURE

*4.

LEARY PUT NESBITT ON THE 
BOARD OF CONTROL

will provide work for

OFTHE INTERESTS OF 
HCT. COLLINS DON’T BELIEVE HALF THE LIES 

ONE OF THE NEWSPAPERS TELLS ABOUT HIM
THE FAT, FUNNY, FIGHTING 

MAYOR TODAYa\
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WARD 2
She will do her bit 
She will make a hit 
She is the one for 

ALDERMAN

K. FRAWLEY
VOTE

G.M.R0SE
AS ALDERMAN 

WARD 3
A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MAN 

WILLING TO SERVE.
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THE WORLD WISHES ITS SPORTING FRIENDS A HAPPY NEW ŸEAR
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PARKDALE SPRING 
REAL SURPRISE

SIXTY-SIX GAMES 
BILLED NEXT WEEK

SIXTY-SIX GAMES i

WSu
hi ■ B8

m 11 El hi

Fifteen$> EATON’St t]

.. :
::W,«

O. H. A. Season in Full Swing 
Now—List of the 

Games.

Trounce Aura Lee Thfee to 
Two in Opening Junior 

Game.

;iS
“ New Or id 

$ suits result 
Ij FIRST R 
•§i for 3-year-I

1. Kalnbd 
| ! 6. 7 to », 3

2. Ina Kd 
even.

I] 3. Black 
M I to 1, 2 to 

Time 1.1 
S K-irah, Lod 

gôyne, Jud 
•$ also ran. I

SECOND 
I for 3-year-I 
I furlong:

1. Lady 1 
I to 5, 4 to]

2. Highla
, 2 to 1, I

T 3. Ben H
1 to 1, 5 td

Time l.üJ 
Brlckley, 1 
Bight, Mari 

ij ter Tumbq 
THIRD H 

old*, 6V4 fil 
L Mavouj 

I a to 3, out
2. Brown

4 6/ to 2, eve]
3. Tan S

0. H. Ü. NEXT WEEK■ Today-—New Year’s Day 
Store Remains Closed

nr ^**1 e ^ ^ i $

ilii

$ k
m

iSïiï:Farkdale spilled the* beans In the O. 
X A. opener at the Arena last night, 

the highly touted Aura Lee jun- 
On their game 

Varsity Juniors in the S.P.A. 
-i Lee looked as tno they 

tight thru the Sunnyside 
'Periods P.C.C. outplayed 

\ttic last frame the 
jp on the line and 

ift entiers Just didn't 
i -•'"cope with the situation, 
tfftfn. subbing for Benny Smith 

in the"*jP.C.C. nets,, was everlastingly 
bombarded, but handled himself like a 
veteran and gave a real classy exhibi
tion 'of net minding. Smith, the regu
lar-goal er, was 111.

Aura Lee were woefully weak in shoot
ing, and the persistent bark-checking of 
"Hooley" Smith was really responsible 
for the downfall of Aura Lee. 
and Smith were much the best of Park- 
dale forwards. Heaton and Barnes 
roamed from their positions too much, 
but nevertheless played good hockey. 
Kerr and Malone were good on the de
fence, but the latter missed 
portunities to pass the puck.

Applegath and Hitchman, the Aura 
Lee defence, performed well in that 
capacity, but were powerless on the of
fensive. Rico was file choice of the for- 

to extra ad
vantage against Parkdale's persistent 
back checking.

The first period Parkdale had the 
edge, altho the score read 1-1 at its ex 
piratlon. Smith grabbed the first tor 
Parkdale, while Applegath 
equalizer for Aura Lee.

Parkdale were all over Aura Lee in 
tne second session, Smith and Wallé- 
each getting one for the watermen. Rice 
got a lucky one for Aura Lee during 
scramble in front of1 the net.

Aura Lee had all hands up forward 
after the first ten minutes in the last 
session and the game grew fast and 
furious. “Bobby" Hewitaon kept ‘ the 
penalty bench full in an attempt to pre
vent a riot. Moore, the Aura Lee net 
tender, got a trip to the calaboose for 
going to his - knees, and "Apples" took 
up the Job, but Parkdale didn't get a 
shot at him. Rice was off at the same 
time, and then Heaton of Parkdale fol
lowed him.

The senior O.H.A. teams are off on 
their long Jaunt this evening. Toronto's 
first look at the seniors in real competi
tion will bring the fast Kitchener team 
here to battle with Glen Sullivan's Argo
nauts. About a week ago Argonauts 
were, looked upon as very weak, but the 
loosening of the strings at Varsity, 
that .sent them Dalton Meeklng and Louie 
Hudson, just gave them the right 
to round out a fast forward line.

SiOan, a star with Hamilton Intermedt- 
nles when they won the O.H.A. title, is 
« new goaler who will be paraded for the 
fans. Sloan will be in the Argonaut net, 
end promises to be a sensation. Ernie 
Woodcock is the latest to Join the scull
ers, but he wJl not be InThape for to
night's game. Argonauts have some sur
prises to hand out when they step out to
night, and they are not letting 
aiders in on them.

Kitchener are right tn the pink, and 
tnat means that they will be hard to 
stop. The western Ontario outfit are as 
classy as any in the race, and the bril- 
liant passing of Parkes, Hiller and Clarke 
IS the neatest in the game. BMl _3ox 
end Doc Merrick will be the defence, and 
ueorgie Hainsworth will guard the net. 
Kitchener hope to get off on the right 
foot, but they will find: that. Argos are 
oattlers from the first bell to the last

The Bank League will get under way 
on Monday, when three intermediate 
games will be staged a( the Arena Three 
games will be staged weekly. Only ,two 
teams compose the senior series, and they 
will not start until the second week in 
January. Thé intermediates and seniors 
play off at the end of the season before 
the inter-city games With Ottawa, Mont
real and Winnipeg take place. Many O. 
H. A. players will be found on the dif- 
fei^nt teams, and rivalry is keen. All 
barffcs turn out their full staffs for the 
games, and the rooting is lively. Hockey 
ians will find considerable to interest 
them at these games.

siFavorable Ice Conditions Will 
L. Bring About a Great 

Week of Hockey.
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THE SENIOR GAMES1

II .1men Offers a Better Way to Shopf
.

Granites and Argonauts at the 
Arena Tuesday—Varsity 

and Aura Lee Friday

■ ï for the year 1921.V
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N so much that it systematizes one’s 

shopping. Saves waiting for 
change at counters, t or paying

■ drivers at the door. „
I '■> Enables one to shop by phone, mail
■ or in person, without a purse and 
I with the assurance that all purchases 
I will come as paid ones.
1 In order to take out a 
U Account, one makes a deposit at the 

“D.A.” Office, Fourth Floor, Main 
H Store. There they give you a “D.A.” 
| number and take a copy of your 

signature.
Your deposit draws exceptionally good interest' and a 

statement is issued monthly which accounts for every transaction 
through the “D.A.”

For further information, apply Deposit Account Office 
Fourth Floor; Main Store.
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The O.H.A. season -yli! be in full swing 

next week, and with favorable Ice con
ditions sixty-six games will be played 
in all series, there, being that number 
scheduled. And the O.H.A. will Insist 
that where there is an yice at all the 
games must be played as scfareduled, 
so as to avoid postponements and con
gestion of unplayed games at the end of

any out-
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the month, when the groups should be 
decided, and the winners, ready for thfe 
next round. It looks like a great wee»

i

A
1s of hockey.

There are three senior games schedul
ed. Tuesday Granites, last season’s 
champions, and Argonauts will play at 
the Arena, and on Friday the Granites 
go to Kitchener, while Varsity and Aura 
Lee will meet at the Arena. Kitchener 
and Granites Had wonderful stru 
their group play-off last season, one 
of the game* going ninety minutes with
out a winner 'being decided. Both! teams 
are as strong as ever this season, if not 
stronger. Aura Lee and Varsity pro
vided a nice game in the S:P.A. series 
and should repeat Aura Lee won the 
last game between the# two, but the 
etudents will be in mid-season form 
for their opening game in the O.H.A., 
thanks to their holiday trip to Pittsburg 
and Cleveland.

Two Junior games are scheduled for 
the Arena next weëk, Moose and Park- 
dale playing Wednesday night, and De 
La Salle and Varsity HI. hext Saturday 
afternoon.

ColllHgwood, last 
dlate winners, open their season against 
Barrie on Wednesday night, and the tid
bit’Junior game of the week will briag 
Stratford Midgets and Kitchener together 
at jKitchener Monday night.

New Hamburg, Durham and Strathroy 
■have dropped out of the Junior series for 
various reasons, lack of ice and players 
being the chief trouble.

Tom Munro will handle the Hamdlton- 
Aura Lee game in the Ambitious City 
tomorrow night, and Percy Lesueur of 
Galt will act In the Kitchener-Argonaut 

*lere* W. M. Tackaberry goes to 
Stratford for the Midgets game with 
Free ton, and Jim Etherington will be 
the referee in the Bowmanville-Oshawa. 
fixture in Bowman ville tomorrow after-

Tne O.H.A. games next week are:
Monday.

—Intermediate Série»—
Uxbridge at Markham. .
Brantford at Preston.
Galt et Simcoe.
Owen Sound at Wiarton 
Durham at Markdaie.
Gravenhurst at Bracebridge.

' —Junior Series—
Meaford at Colllngwood.
Stratford Midgets at Kitchener.
Allis ton at Stayner.

Tuesday.
—Senior Series—

Argonauts at Granites (Arena Gardens 
8.30 p.m.)
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, WtLLARD - DEMP SEY BOUT 
BILLED FOR JERSEY CITY .

*
The local pro club is untiring in 

its efforts to round 4XT. EATON CS-,„up a team strong 
enough to put them right in the -hdnt 
for the pennant. When Charlie
Stewart turned down the flattering 
offer made to him early in the week 
it only acted as a stimulant as far 
as the Saints were concerned and they 
were right back at him- on Friday 
with the ante boosted.

Naturally all the friends of the crack 
goaler are anxious to see him stay 
with Aura Lee, who are strong con
tenders for the O.H.A. title, and their 
arguments sound good. Dr. Stewart 
has just opetted a dentil office on the 
Kingston road and in these days oi 
high prices the equipment to start the 
tooth-teasing game runs considerable. 
Charlie can stand a little ready cash 
and the pros are willing to let him 
have it if he will put his John Henry 
to a contract. Three hundred dollars 
over the first offer Is what St. Pat
ricks tempted him with Friday.

On top of this the Saints went right 
back after Connacher and the big 
Aura Lee defence man can get more 
money than any other amateur if he 
will make the jump. Connacher is a 
star at other sports beside hockey and 
his greatest love lies with rugby. This 
is what is holding him back. If the 
pros keep boosting the price "Connie" 
can Hardly refuse.

By E. G. BRANDS.
(Copyrighted by Collyer’s Publishing Company.)

, ££,caS0>*Dec' 31-—Final arrangements for the Jack Dempsey-
Jess Willard fight are being made by Tex Rickard and Jack Kearns, 
despite criticism of the proposed battle. Opposition to staging the 
bout in New York has become so strong, however, that it is under- 
stood it will be staged in Jersey City, N.J., and negotiations are being 
conducted to utilize the ball park there. S

Few can conceive Willard’s abilityto stahd with Dempsey, even 
one round, if the “agony” is not purposely prolonged. W. F. Corbett 

^ustr*1,a- one of the greatest boxing critics in the world, 
dubs W'llard as 9n «imposter,” having the following to say about 
his match with Dçmpsey: “The huge imposter, Jess Willard ,3 
inç about coming back, and some New York scribes will fall for 
thing if they tolerate that.”

Granites at Kitchener.
Varsity at Aura, Lee.

—Intermediate Series—
Canning ton at Uxbridge.
Lindsay at Peterboro.
Varsity H. at Burlington.
Wes top at Brampton.
Niagara Falls at Welland.
St. Thomas at London.
Preston at Paris.
Markdaie at Owen. Sound.
Bracebredge at Hfantsvllle.

—Junior Series—
Queen’s at Frontenac B.
R- M. C. at Frontenac A,
Peterboro at Lindsay.
Trenton at Belleville.
Cobourg at Oehawa.
Whi.tby at Bowman ville.

Colborne at Dunnvllle _ 
London at TUIsonburg.
St. Mary’ at Mitchell.
Stratford Avons at Goderich. 
Coldwater at Midland.

Saturday.
Varsity HI at De la Salle (Orena 

Gardens, 3 p.m.)

HOCKEY-ARENAseason's Interme-
Aura Lee peppered Solo

mon, but the little fellow stood the gaff 
'Ike a veteran. Aura Lee did land_ one 
into the net from the side, the goal
umpire signaling a goal, but it was dis
allowed as it got underneath the btf-.-. 
When the final bell rang Aura Lee were 
bombarding the PU.C. goal, and it 
a welcome note for the west etiders.

The teams:
Aura Lee (2)— Parkdale (3)—

Moore..........................Goal ..........................Solomon
Applegath................Defence .......................... Kerr
HI'diman................ Defence .....................Malone
Dinsmore..........i..Centre .............................Smith

.........Right ............ Waller

.........Lett ........................... Heaton
• • • .Sub....................................Barnes
. ..Sub. ........................... Ashton

Referee—-Robert Hewitsoir.
The summary:

SATURDAY, JANUARY 1ST, 1921, 8.30 P.M. f 
1**' O.H.A. Senior Game IKITCHENER is,

J8” »”d Ran, 81 AO; Reserved, 1 
Taî* Êrtdra.,6e: B,eTOhOTS 60c- Amusement m

was

!
NO SMOKING PLEASE 

Note: Subscribers must call at Box Of-
ofether da^iroftlth?6gi2?e.la,t^r than

Benard.. 
Ki-ce..... 
Young... 
Phillips..

TROTTING AND PACINGis talk- 
any- FAVOlPort

RACES TODAY
DUFFERII^ PARK TRACK

^ ^ ^°u^d ovcr the Ien?th of the Dempsey- 
Brennan battle, statements- being made it was purposely prolonged

give Dempsey an opportunity to secure other matches Attention 
and°to efforts tn ï't °ffehr t0 DemPsey of $50,000 to meet Jeff Smith

S3 ‘ome^oPtheMar,i"' T°mmy °ibbo"s

—First Period—
1. Parkdale............Smith .............
2. Aura Lee... ...Applegath .

—Second Period—- 
..........Smith .............

Havana, j 
eutted as

3.00
-4»10.00 1.80 p.m.

dupferin driving club * . pu^luoo”
Admission 7Sc | 1.'Water

Including War Tax and Programme 1 1 to 2.
C. Woods, W. A. MoCullongh, 4 2- Doctor

Secretary. 4M/ §°/^nlt,

6 to 2, 6 t' 
Time 1.0

3. Parkdale
4, Parkdale............Waller ....
6. Aura Lee...........Rice ..............

—Third Period—

7.00 SINGLE RINK CURING
DATES ARE ARRANGED

h.oo
11.00

No score. President.

A very enthusiastic meeting of the 

was held last
( St. Mary's junior hockey team of the 
Western Oity Hockey League will hold 
a meeting on Sunday, Jan. 2, 1921. in 
their club rooms,, at 3 o’clock, 
following players are asked to attend: 
•Buckley, J. Barrett, G. Barrett, Moffatt, 
T. Sullivan, J. G. Walsh, N. Sylvester, 
Burns, F. Foley, Kelly, J. Mellan, Geroux 
and Sneath.

WILL BRING MANY 
GAMES TO STATES

May your games this winter ,be keenly 
contested and the best of good fellow- 
snip reign among you.

(Signed) J. Bruce Stewart, acting sec
retary Canadian curlers to Scotland. 1021.

Stewart Hogarth, 
Connacher s partner on the Aura Lee 
defence, is another that the pros would 
like. They approached him yesterday. 
Hogarth has a good job. but if the 
Saints can duplicate the situation and 
a.so pay him a fair salary to peddle 
his hockey wares. Hogarth may make 
tlie plunge. Stewart, Connadher and 
Hogarth did not*turn the offers down 
flat, but said they would consider and 
give their answers later. ^

Reed, the Seaforth boy, who- ”jvas 
refused a centifleate by the O.H.A. to 
play in Port Colborne, has decided to 
make an effort to play pro. He asked 
the St. Patricks Club on Friday for 
a tryout and was told to come along. 
He will Ibe on the Job Saturday.

Sprague Cleghorn wired from Ot
tawa on Friday that he stands ready 
to join the. local clqib. He will come 
along in time to play for-the Saints 
in Hamilton on Monday night. Cleg- 
horn will add strength to the Saints’ 
deefnse.

single rink committee 
n^ght, and R. Weir of ttoe Queen City 
Clhb was elected chairman, and R. W. 
Lowden was re-elected secretary. The 
preliminary rounds start on Thursday 
?venJî*B’ 20’ and entries close at
the Queen City Club on Saturday even- 

Jan- 15. at 8 o’clock. The games 
î^,£?iZayed u”der 016 ««tine rules and 
regulations a» last year, and a draw
lünlnafaesOPhy WlU be made after Pre-

fouJth animal competition for the 
new Canada Life trophy and single rink 
competition will be commenced on Jan.

^hen ‘he ^Pfslimlnary round will oe 
played. The draw will be made at the 
Queen City Club on Saturday, Jan. 16 at 
eight o'clock in the evening.

Robert Weir of the Queen City Club has 
be!;n„ —te,d cha*r”ian of the committee 
and R. W. Lowden has again been prevailed 
upon to act in the capacity of secretary, 
ar. office he has filled most acceptably for 
many years. With play opening on Jan. 
20, It le hoped to continue each evening 
without interruption until the winners are 
decided. Prizes will again be awarded to 
the two beaten rinks in the semi-final as 
well as the winners and runners-up. The 
entrance fee will be 64 per rink.

I Brush
l The SECOND 

olds and v
■ / • 1. Sempra
■ '3. to 5. :

2. ShoH ( 
C. 2 to 6.

3. Major 
1, « to 6.

Time J.15 
East, Will 
Sayeth &Ht

THIRD 
year-olds a

1. Flrewo 
13, .even.

2. Le Bal 
30, 1 to 3.

3. B. B. . 
/6 to 1, 3 t

Time 1.1 
Bcerpia H..

FOURTH 
for three 
«700.

1. Chtllei 
to 2, 0 to 

a. Media 
to 2, 1 to 4 

8. Amerl« 
8 to 1. 7 tr 

Time, 1. 
Fostero, 

end Treadii 
FIFTH ] 

claiming, o
1 «700.

—Intermediate Seri 
Burlington at Milton.
Glencoe at Sarnia.
St. Mary's at Goderich. 
Stratford at Guelph. 

i Welland at Port Colborne.
—Junior Series— 

•Port Hope at Whitby. 
Bowmanvtlle at Cobourg. 
Woodstock at London Orients. 
St. Mary's at Stratford Avons. 
Guelph at Waterloo.
Oweh Sound at Durham. 
Bradford at Newmarket.

Wednesday."
—Intermediate Series— 

Whitby at Oshawa.
Markham at Cannington. 
TUIsonburg at Ingersoll 
Kitchener at New Hamburg. 
Barrie at Collingwood.

—Junior Series— 
Mitchell at St. Mary's 
Kitchener at Preston.
Flesherton at Shelburne.
Moose A. C. at Parkdale C C. 

Thursday.
—Intermediate Series— 

Bowmanvllle at Whitby 
Milton at Osgood Hall. ' 
Newmarket at Aurora.
St. Francis at Bolton.
Brantford at Galt.
Watford at Strathroy.
Wiarton at Durhac,
Ayr at Drumbo.

—Junior Series— 
Goderich at Seaforth.
Waterloo at Stratford Midgets. 
Collingwood at Allleton.
Stayner at Meaford 

Friday.
—Senior Series—

i
\CAN EXTRADITE THE

ERRING BALL PLAYERS
IVictory of Americans to 

Arouse Interest in Ten
nis Again.

GER INDOOR TEAM
LOOKING FOR GAMES Chicago, Dec. 31.—The charge under 

which it is hoped to extradite White i 
Sox basceball players, indicted on 
charges of throwing games in the 1919 •'£ 
world series is conspiracy, according to 
an announcement today from the state 
attorney's office. Conspiracy is a felony 
and an extraditable offence.

Chief Justice McDonald, it was an
nounced, has drawn the assignment of 
the indicted White Sox players and 
pos‘TS C°n *' Led wltil tHe baseball ex- :

It has been Intimated that attorney* 
repr..«Lnf ,g the defence ’^111,™ * 
chang of venue in event there is no 
change made in the assignment of the 
cases before they are brought to trial

Judge McDonald’s activity during the 
grand Jury investigation, which result ‘ 
ed In the indictment of the balfa jrfay- 

‘8, responsible for this attitude of 
the defendants’ attorneys, it is said.

The Hamilton Tiger indoor baseball 
team, is arranging home and home with 
indoor teams in the Province of Ontario 
and some teams in the United States.

The Tigers have one of the strongest 
teams in the country. Six of last year's 
Ontarlto champions are in their line-up. 
Any te-ui wishing to hook up with 
the Tigers will communicate with Presi
dent Sam Manson or Secretary Douglas 
Chllman, Hamilton.

«

New York, Dec. 31.—The victory of the 
United States tennis team 
Cup matches with the 
of. the 1921 international play 
United States wifi 
amount of international

f
in the Davis 

resultant shift 
to the

assure an unusual
play for this 

country end the United States players. 
As world's individual and team cham
pions, Tilden, Johnston and other Unit
ed stales players will undoubtedly feel 
called upon to again Journey to Wimble
don, England, and there defend their 
titles. It is also likely that these same
P‘a7!r® w'11 take part in the French 
championships, which recede the Bri‘- 
ishQ tituiar tournamen by a week oi

Challenges for the 1921 Davie p,m 
matches must he received by the hold 
ing nation not later than March l and 
from five to eight nations are expected 
to enter the play. Some of the prehmim 
air ties will undoubtedly be held abroadah'traWehich the wlnnlnTteams win preb-" 
ab.y accompany the United States P 

back to (he United States to 
tne- final round of cup tl#>s 
, n5f.ng team wW then face’ 
fending players

PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.
Abbhams (I)—

Hamly .
Abbs _____

Handicap

Total ...................
Parklongs (2)—

Longstaff ..............
Parkes ...................

Total -............
Richkiils' (2)—

Rkrhardson .....
KBlingsworfh ..,

Handicap .........

Total ...............
Winfins (1)—

Winstanley ............
Findlay .........

Total ............
Baylasts (1)—

Last ...........................
Bayllss ....................

Handicap ..........

Total .................
Almoores (2)—

Albert 
Moore

1 8 3 T’l. 
126— 330 
129— 438 
21— 63

YANKEES GET ROTH
FROM THE SENATORS

89
142
21.(.

From all indications, it appears that 
Moose A.C. midgets of the Western City 
Hockey League will be strong contenders 
fur the title this season. Nearly all of 
.ast year’s players are back with the 
popular west end club again, and Man
ager H. Frost has signed "many new play
ers to help him In the quest for the 
championship. The Moose team won the 
midget championship of the Western City 
Hockey League last year, reached the 
semi-finals, and were defeated by 
Cormick in the final game by 6t3. 
following wtll try out : Goal, Leake,
Barnes; defence, Chittenden. E. Taylor 
Johnstone, Labelle; forwards, Adams, 
Hudson, Johnson, H. Taylor and others 
Leake was the regular goaler last year, 
while Barnes was with Olympics; E. 
Taylor and Chittenden were partners on 
the defence, while Johnstone was also a 

gnember of Olympics; Adams and Hudson 
are regulars of last' year, and La belle 
played in the Holy Name League. Hud
son Is a younger brother of Louie Hud
son, the ex-Dental star. From this line
up It appears that Moose will be thé team 
to beat for the honors.

252 .276— 831New York, Dec. 31—Bobby Roth, 
Washington American League outfielder, 
has been traded to the New York Am
erican League Club in return for Duffy 
Lewis, left fielder, and George Mogridge, 
southpaw pitcher. Col. T. L. Huston, 
part owner of tlio Yankees, announced 

,-Nç cash conoidertion was 
Involved, Col. Huston said.

CURLERS ON HIGH SEAS
SEND NEW YEAR’S WISH

$ c T’l.
117 147— 387 

192— 469156

272 339— 856 VICTORIA’S INLAND REVENUE
Victoria, B. C„ Dec. 31.—The inland 

revenue collected toy the Dominion 
government in the city of Victoria 
for the year 1920 totals «320,665. of 
which $232,772 is war tax and $87 - 
993 excise. , ’

1 S. S. Empress of France, on the High 
Seas:

The Canadian curlers, bound to Scot
land on board the Empress of France 
wish to extend to all their brother curl
ers in Canada best wishes for a bright 
prosperous and very - happy

T’l.
117 123— 35$ 

156— 434 
1— 3

here tonight 127 1. Sol G 
3 to 2, 1 b 

2. Plan 
to E, 4 to 

3. Bill 1 
t to 3.1 to 
f y Time, 2.1 

Leinster, 
1 also ran. 
r SIXTH I 

—J .for 3-year- 
j j «700:

1
1 1

■ )MODIFIED MARATHON.
The Bloor-Rnthurst modifed marathon 

of nine miles will be held at 3.30 this 
afternoon. Fourteen entries 
received.

245 270Mc- 280— 795
iThe 2 3 T’l new yearno 94 87— 291 

133— 429 play- 
complete 

The chal-
t145 151ve been o milHHIIIHIIIIIIIIIIII255 245 220— 720 

3 T’l. 
139— 440 
150— 407 

5— 15

Oi 2BAPTIST CARPETBALL LEAGUE.
For. Agt. p.c. 

716 627 .857 
420 368 .833 
734 604 .714 
523 479- .667 
491 568 .428
571 666 .285 
332 414 .166 
484 556 .000

.155 14-6W,

.MÆCDONÜUyS
âCut Brier
H More Tobacco for the M

154 103St. Clair ... 
^(pdiah Rd. ...
| College ............

- Rowland ..........
- It oss ...................
4 Haokett ..........

pape Ave. ...

5 " 5 1. Little 
1. even.

2. Heralo 
even, 2 to

3. Harry 
| l "3, 3 to 1, ;

Time 1.5i 
eon. Blaze 
ran.

.. 314 TORONTO PLAYERS OUT
IN THE SEMI-FINALS

294— 852
«1 3 T’l.4 'I'll145 109— 409 

168— 5415 132f 6
1overcourt 6 Total ......................

Macsmlths (2)—
McIntyre .....................
Smith .............................

Handicap .......

Total
Bencams (0)—

Benson .................'...
Cqmeron ......................

277 307— 950 Phiehurst, N.C., Dec. 31.—In the —ml 
finals of the mid-winter 
Played on the championship course at 
Pinehurst today, A. Lucien Walker Jr 
the 1919 intercollegiate champion, ' and 

T.,. twice winner of the mid-winter event 
Played aga-nst Donald Parson of Young- 
stown and won by 4 and q _n _

(D. Chapman of Greenwich dif^rf 
£• Hunt of Worcester by 3Tnd 2 
of the Toronto semi-finalists Were

GEORGE WELL BE ELECTED.
If there is

the polls today assured of the 
Inc of the sportsmen of his 
he is Gorge Cruise, aldermanic 
ward eisht. V

Mr. Cruise, himael-f a sportsman,
way. evinced a keen, 'active Internet not 
only in the «parting actlvltlee of the 
Beaches, but thruout hie ward and thru 
out the city generally. He sponsored the 
Bill Die» testimonial and has been ac
tively identified with hockey, lacrosse, foot
ball, canoeing and other athletic organi
sations. Mr. Cruise's qualifications tor a 
seat at the aldermanic board are 
tioned

1 many y-arv 
i pebllc-spiriteu

1 3 T'-l.
143 111— 374 

132— 364 
41— 123

tournament,110
A BIG41

294 284— 861 e•»
122 136— 399 

133— 409134 x- The foil! 
laces tor toneyTotal ....

Second game a tie. Will be 
next week.

256M 283

mmm
269— 808 

rolled off
p

■i.A

A : Uttie I 
Falls; Brit 
ton; Pearl 
er; Jimmie 
Elm Tree, 
the Hero, 
Pa-tcihen, 
Clay, Vie 1 
Wright Bi 
Proctor, T 
Morrison,

Printer»' League Standing.
Won.v m lili;as. Lost.

Parklongs (77)
Plankweils (73) ............... 1Ë
Philmars (100) ..........
Bencams (74) ...........
Patrotos (74) ...............
Almoree (74) ............
Winfins (89) ............
Aibbhama (96) ..........
Baylasts (81) ............

•Rlchkllls (88) ..........
Macsmlths (111)" ÏÎ
Plermaca (—)
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9 I13 11I I 12 11
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■ I 13 14 one candidate whoE ... IS 14 soee to
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■ 12 15■ ... 12J Pathfinder Cigars TheKngofaUSmokn
3 MADE BY UNION MEN "

In Boxes of 10 and 25.

15 X
1512 f

m

Too-Go, 
K orena., P. 
toroiide, R. 
S-. J. H. 
Stewart, Ij 
Bruale, w] 
as. McDoxj 
wxrrthy, Tn

Home la, 
Our King, 
Abbe. H. 
Spring, *CM 
Dillon, Che 
McKerron. 
Teddy P„ 
iL„ wm. ri

15 [t]she[oj

Canada's best buy- 
the ECCNŒIY Pbd^e

^lb-85<

Is 13
i has al-

WE8T END "Y” OLD BOYS.
Ask Your Dealer

THE HARPER, PRESNAIL CIGAR CO., LIMITED. 
Hamilton, Ontario.

F. C. Bennett, 129 Barton Avenue, 
Phone College 7387.

fcjv
Sflio»All "old boys” as lyembere or ex- 

membere are requested to attend the 
reunion at West End Y. M. C. A., this 
morning (Ney Year’s),

Games of all kinds’ will be played 
on the gymnasium flqor, so come pre- 
i--** lu lu „ _.*«d .uul.

-
■Toronto Representative:

*
unques-

He is a eucceaaful business man of
'pnding &aû- u p-'Ojresjive 
citizen. •
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D. PRATT AGREES 
TO BOSTON TERMS

Boston, Dec. 31.—Derrill Pratt, 
the second baseman obtained by 
the Red Sox from the Yankees in 
the eight-man trade of a month 
ago, has agreed to terms1 with the 
Boston Club, President Frazee 
announced today. The proposed 
centract will be for two years. 
Before sighing It Pratt will have 
to get/a release from a contract as 
coach at the University of Michi
gan, but Frazee said that tn a 
two-day conference with Pratt in 
New York the player told him he 
was confident that he would be 
free to Join the Red Sox.
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YEAR WORLD’S^ SELECTIONSST. ISIDORE WINS 
ORLEANS FEATURE

FORECASTING OU» 
COUNTRY SOCCER

AUSTRALIANS BAT 
HRSTONFRIDAY

Hit UpV Two Hundred and 
Eighty-Two for Six 

Wickets.

THE WORLD’S SLATE IN WARD 4 %*

NEW OR LI AN 8.
—First Race- 
No Selections.

—Second Race—
MueksUonge Poly this Rising Rook

j —Third Aim—
Eddie Rickenbacker

<1
-

if!Fifteen to One Shot Victor in 
the Handicap on 

Friday.

N’S Burnley Meet Preston—Rang
ers Have Acid Test 

With Celtic.

:

Bullet Proof 
—Fourth Race—

Tlpplty Witch*t Capt. Mac Sterling
—Fifth Race—

■ i

New Orleans. La.. Dec. 31.—Today'* re
mit* resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Cla 1 ming, purse $600, 
for 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs: .

1. Rainbow Girl, 102 (Mooney;, 18 to 
6, 7 to 5, 3 to 6.

2. Ina Kay, 107 (Ponce), 5 to i, 2 to 1, 
even.

3. Black Bay, 110 (Nolan), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1. 2 to 1. y

Time 1.14 1-5. By Heck, Cobalt 
Klrah, Lowell, Wlnneconpe. Harry 
goyne, Justice Goebel and Teacher’s 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, pürse 3500, 
for 8-year-olds and up, one mile and a
furlong:

1. Lady Ward, 104 (Jarvis), 9 to 2, 8 
to 5, 4 to 6.

2. Highland Lad, 112 (Thurber). 6 to 
1, 2 to 1, even.

3. Ben Hampson, 107 (King), 12 to 1.
5 to 1, 5 to 2.

Time 1.66 4-5. Molly O., Tom Logan, 
Brlckley, Paddy Dear, Japhet, Early 
tight, Marie Raphold, Klngllng II., Wal
ter Turn bow and BroOk.land also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $700, ter 2-year- 
olds, 6Vi furlongs:

L Mavourneen, 102 (McTaggart), 4 to 5, 
1 to 3, out.

2. Brown Check, 113 (Lyke), 8 to 1,
6 to 2, even.

8. Tan Son, 113 (King). 8 to 1, 6 to 2, 
even. t

Time 1.06 4-6.

ÉOld country soeoer games, of which 
there I» a full program dawn ft* today, 
will no doubt produce Mme startling re
sults, Win the matches Will show 
Juat how the leading teams have been

3!«
pistions are Indulged in, while little
te.'K ï."S£i AW 

SslMtafl ter* =** -*» 
te.r-’is,,. »
Celtic will come along In 
might after all land the pennant, tiumley. the Engb$h League Teadera

EfififSASs",!
this happens and Bolton dean up tM 
Spur* a change will again be see# Ip

KvaurteLsr

i&L&fWsfe « 2; fâi
carry home the bacon from

Melbourne, Australia, Dec. 31.—(By 
Canadian Associated Press.)—The second 
teat match between die Bngbeh team and 
Australia began here .today to very hot 
weather. As In the first game at Sydney, 
which was lost by England, tv î^ 
captain of the vlsttit^ team, lost the 
toss. Armstrong, skipper of the Austra
lians, seeing *t(at the Wleket was in ex
cellent shape, elected to put his side in 
first. MacArtney of the Australian team i • 
is suffering from gastritis, end has been Vf 
replaced by Park. The score stood at 
283 for six wickets at the end of me 
day's play.

Collins and Bardeley evened the Aus- 
uga. Douglas 
England.

Brotherly Love Master Bill m

Year’s Day 
tins Closed
. A.”

Tom McTaggart m
—Sixth Raoe—

Speedster Harvest King Ground Swell 
—Seventh Race—

LotteryMedusa Coeydon
'

TODAY’S ENTRIESLass. 
Bur- 

i Pet
AT NEW ORLEANS

New Orleans, Dec. 51.—Entries for
btSst7 RACE — 11,000, the Righ**ky 
purse, two year colts and geldgtna, three 
furlonss:
Lord Allen..................Ill aFred Kinney ..II»
aLlttle Patsy.... ,116 y Adventure .... ,1»
Devontte.................... 116 Sundpw ....... 1 ig
Teddy B.......................H6 Johnny Dundee 1»
Mlles S.4.................... us bBlg Nose ....11$
bo tamp....................... He

a—T. P. Cross entry.
8BSCONDCRACE-^*l,005 Jovial PttfM, 

ear-olds, six furlongs.
..118 Rising Rock • 4M 
.100 poiythia ......1U
.104 Master Jack . ,1W 
.105 White Atar ... 484

IT
to efo M

i lull J*
andy to Shop

itratlan irtnin 
bowling for : ■■■■■ 
incidents was the easy missing of Col
lins by Rhodes. The scoring was slow, 
only eighteen runs being scored in the 
first half hour. The batsmen then woke 
up, and In the next half hour added 
thirty-three runs. Colline was 40 ait the 
lunch interval, and Bardeley 33. Cowrie 
was caught toy Hearns off Howell’s bowl
ing when he had made 54. Bands!ey soon 
followed him, being caught at the wicket 
by S trad wick off Woolley" a bowling when 
hie score stood at 61. Park was bowled 
by Howell for a duck, and Armstrong was 
out.l.b.w. off Douglas’ bowling When 8». 
Taylor batted finely for his <6, making 
five fours before putting up an easy 
catch to Woolley in the sMps. Kallaway 
was caught by Strudwick off the bowling 
of Howell for nine, and, Pd low, 32, and 
Ryder, 13, were not out at the close of 
play. .

The English fielding on the whole was 
smart. Hendren made some britifont 
saves Close to the boundary, 'but he miss
ed Fellow ait point.

SIGN FIUME SETTLEMENT.
Trieste, Dec. 31.—The protocol af

fecting the Flume settlement was 
signed this afternoon.

the
1921. One of first

4. o. «Nntyre. JOSEPH SINGER.ALD. JOHN A. COWAN.
ich that it systematizes one’s 

ng. Saves waiting for 

p at counters, or paying 1 
the door.

one to shop by phone, mail 

son, without a purse and 
Assurance that all purchases 

as paid ones.

pr to take out a “D.A.” 

one makes a deposit at the 
office. Fourth Floor, Main 
here they give you a “D.A.” 

Ind take a copy of your

pally good interest, and a 
pcounts for every transaction

DRILL HALL BARRED 
It) "RED” SPEAKERS

CHAMPION SKATERi skater Mr. Pereira held the championship 
of Canada for several years, and was 
also successful in winning the world's 
championship In open competition against 
the best figure skaters In the world.

DIES IN OTTAWAthree year-oli 
Muskallonge ....
Œte.v:

The Foreigner....
Tharon.................100 , . ,

THIRD RACE—4-year-old* and up, » 
furlongs: /

ly expect to 
Hyde rood.

In the second division the fall et Ca 
diff in assured, f6r after their Urea* dis
play against Coventry at Vivian Pari, 
they Seem te have little chance In their 

...198 game at Bury, and their defeat willdB fe,SS"wc,&S.2*Jia' ’J^,S&

.. .104 'Brumtaagum.’' 'Tls a hand fate, but It 

...U4 teams art unable to go the pace they 

...104 cannot win championships- Shields 
should easily overcome Stockport and 
retal# their place. Very little change 
will he made 1# the third division table, 
seeing that practically all thé home clubs

Ottawa, Dec. 31.—Lyndwods Charles 
Peralra, secretary of the Interior depart
ment died this mbrnlng. He acquired
fame
and 
plon f
Mr. Pereira’s skill as a figure skater that 
he achieved Canadian- and world’s cham
pionship honors on several occasions.

Mr. Pereira, who was In his sixty- 
ninth year, was a son df the late Rev. 
Henry IfVall Pereira, M.A., M.R.L.A., of 
Ro-secouft Theele, Somersetshire, Eng. Mr 
Pereira came to Ottawa about 38 years 
ago on accepting an appointment as 
private secretary to Sir David MacPher- 
son, mlhieter of the Interior. He had 
since that date been connected with 
«he Interior department. About nine 
years ago, Mr. Pereira was appointed 
secretary of the department. Ae a figure

INDIANAPOLIS LIKES
BIG LEAGUE IDEA■ I ai a poet of considerable ability 

still greater renown as à cham- 
"Igibre skater. In fact, so great was

Mayor of Vancouver Flatly 
Refuses Request of Com

mittee of Unemployed.

Bd. Rickenbacker. 119 Ufora Gold 
Capt. Hoehierj... .105 Lucky B. . 
You Need... - - -
Bullet Proof.
Lad's Love..
Héroïsme...
Ed. Stone..................102

Also eligible:
Sir Grafton.........

Miss Rankin. Madeline 
Lillian, Ocean Swell, Day Lily also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3700, for 3- 
year-olds end up. one mile:

1. Sundial II., 104 (Rowan), 11 to 10, 2 
8o? 6, 1 to 5.

I. Wriukeag, 109 (Ponce), 6 to 1, 8 to 
6, 8 to 5.

3. Hadrian, 104 (Wrigbt), 8 go 1, 6 to 
6, 4 to 5.

Time 1.39. Smart Guy, The Archer,
P&naman also ran.

■FIFTH RACE—Port Bads Handicap, 
puree 31,000. for all ages, 6 furlongs:

1. St. Isidore, 102 (Roberts), 15 to 1,
8 to 1, out

2. George Starr, 112 (Lunsford), erven,
1 to 6, out.

3. Daydue, 117 (Buxton), 7 to 6, 1 to (Parader
». out. Fair Orient.............. 106 Veteran

Time 1.13 4-5.. Minute Mon also ran. Seaslnner
SIXTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards, 

faM ages, claiming, purse 3700:
1. Murray, 109 (Heupel), 6 to 1, 5 to 

B. 5 to 6.
3. Chesty, 111 (Martin), 20 to 1, 8 to 

1, 4 to 1.
3. Qlenwell, 104 (Roberts), 9 to 10, 2 

to 5. 1 to 4.
Time 1.44 2-5. H. C. Beech, Track 

Star, Miss FlUey, Ionia, Gladys, Charles 
A. Byrne, Sandy Mac also ran.

SEVENTH RACÉ—Claiming, purse 
g7V0, for 3-year-olds and up, one mile 
end a sixteenth:

1. Sentimental, 101 (Bryson), 20 to 1,
8 to 1, 4 to 1.

2. Hank O’Day, 109 (Garner), 4 to 1,
8 to 6, 4 to 6.

3. Colonel Lit, 95 (Jarvis), 5 to 1, 2 to 
a, even.

Time 1.48 2-5. Miss Nell. Neenah,
Nab, AZtêc, Nebraska, Bengalie, Delta's 
Best, Dalewood, Capt. Burns and York 
Read also ran.

Indianapolis, lnd., Dec. 31.—Jack Kend
ricks, manager of the Indianapolis Am
erican Association Baseball Club, in dis
cussing the possibility of (he American 
Association and the International League 
pulling away from the National Aseoca- 
tlon, heartily endorsed any action Presi
dent Hickey of the America# Association 
might take to effect such a change.

“The Indianapolis Club Is solidly back 
of any move that President Hickey 
might take to lead the American As
sociation from the smaller loops into a 
larger one,” he said.

102 igon .........rts*..108
. .461
..108 Dr. Carmen

Vancouver, B. C-, Dec. 81.—(By 
Canadian Prees.)-r-At a meeting at
tended toy six members of the com
mittee of unemployed', and civic, pro
vincial and federal representatives, 
Mayor R. E. Gale flatly refused to 
comply with the demand, that the 
city force General Roes to throw 
open the drill hall for meetings at 
the employed. MHii

The mayor asked that no further 
meetings .be held, in view of the 
radical activities of certain members 
Of the committee. It had been found, 
he Mserted, that at' least one mem
ber of the committee had gone direct 
from the meetings of the men to the 
headquarters of a secret organisation, 
Where “the red flag waved."

Admitting the propriety of the men 
discussing matters among themselves, 
Ms worship could see no good rea
son for bolding mass meeting® three 
times a week, “when at thèse meet
ings speakers discuss the ‘rottenness 
Of the social system’ and 'the splendid 
condition in Russia’,” he stated, "I 
eay these discussions have no bearing 
upon Vancouver’s unemployment sit
uation and do not help.”

The committee was then told of 
the program mapped out to provide 
employment, which will go far toward 
remedying the situation.

|
_ „ 102 St. AMen ......102

FOURTH RACE—New Year Handicap. 
3-year-olds and up, 1 1-14 miles:
Tippity Wttohet..128 Veto ......
c Vice Chairman...106 cDa
dCapt. Mac..............118 d'Plc
Gain de Catise.
Wyoming...........
«Dancing Spray.. .101 Fleer
Raider......................... 101 Lord Herbert... 18
General Heigh... .114 Pickwick ............ 118

97 fMstoter Bill ...100

have the advantage, and about the, belt 
game on the card Is the match at the 
Nest, where the Palace meet QueeiVs Park 
Rangers. Southampton have an easy 
task with Reading, while Norwich wnt 
not jtoave It au their own way arlth 
Swansea, who may force a draw.

Matches in the land o' cakes extend 
over Monday, and while thé results Will 
have little effect on tearns outside of 
Celtic and the Rangers, some splendid 
games and record crowds will be on 
hand. Auld Reekie, Gleeea and "Herring 
Town,” and Paisley will certainly bo 
the home of wild excitement, and one 
can only Imagine the excitement at Ibrox 
Park, where Rangers meet the Celts

mwghijsm
ance from beneath the straw' to add 
moisture to sore lungs.

The soccgfr grimes In the old country 
on New Year's Day are:

English League. ,
—First Division- 

Arsenal v. Bradford 
VIU» V. Liverpool.
Bolton v. Spurs.
Bradford v. Chelsea.
Derby v. Huddersfield.
Everton v. Albion.
Middlesbrough v. Blackburn. 
Manchester C. v. Sunderland. 
Newcastle v. Manchester U 
Preston y. Burnley. r \ 
Sheffield U, v. Oldham.

—Second DV 
Barnsley v. $tott* F.
Bristol v. Rotherham.
Bury V. Cardiff,
Fulham v. Stoké 
Leicester v. Sh 
Leeds V. B Irani

114

. 99 Starting ......41Î
.112 «Columbia, TeniOl

106
Deposit Account Office,

I
99%

98
c—Fisher and FTmeno entry: d—C. W. 

Clarke etitry; e—Baker, Treasy and 
Walker entry; f—Clop ton and Merino en
try.

Starling end Parader, 3 pounds’ penalty. 
FIFTH RACE—3ld00, claiming, 8-year- 

olde and up. one mile and 70 yards:
Fixer.............. ......... 123 The Wit .
J. C. Stone......113 Mark West ....107
Pastoral Swain.*110 Inquiry ................ *101
Drummond............. 117 Cock o’ Roost..112
Master Bill......... ..Ill Nepestir ......107
Raider....... ..............«104 Tom WTaegart.117
Brotherly Love.. 113 Troltus ............... ...109
Kukiux.....................164 Dark Hill ...........«194

SIXTH RACE—81000, claiming, 4- 
year-olds and up, ore mile and a six
teenth:
Harvest Kang. ...113 Dedamate ....108 
Financial Boos ter. 117 Madron! .,..>169
Berlin..................... ..118 Ground Swell .40»
Johnny Overrion.107 Benevolent
Grove -A...............407 Speedster
CrewellTN^.......... 118

SEVENTH— RACE—31000, claiming, 
year-olds and up. mile and an eighth:
Nominee...................Ill Handful .......108
Blue Bannock...104 Solid Rock 
Judge Price 
Auefral...,.
Scourgeman 
Colonel Lit.
Cory don.....................104 Capital City

.. .*103 Lottery ....

•Apprentice allowances claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

INI OSjmited

\
*r

116

CKEY—ARENA
►AY, JANUARY 1ST, mi, 8.30 P.M.

! iZm
■ll»t O.H.A. Senior Game

C.»GHENER is. ARGONAUTS ,
fe 61*60; Bewved, 1

Bleaohers 60c. Amusement -4

i
} "1

NO SMOKING PLEASE 
Ur. Subscribers must call at Bo* Of- 
J®*’ their tickets not later than noon 
ne day of the game.

\i 10
...'.'.♦ill

X-

J®Ivlsion—DOTTING AND PACING ♦1 --FAVORITES GO DOWN
AT HAVANA TRACK INSURANCE tAGENTS 

FIGHTING REDUCTIONCES TODAY j
•98•103 Medu 

411 King 
404 Cock 
•101 Arbitrator

Sépti 
Roach ..*103 

•..|08 
..*109 mune ,.l»4

leffield
righam.

W.
UFFERIl^ PARK TRACK

1.80 p.m. ,,
DUFF ERIN ratIVING CIX*

A dm Bel on We <fa.; 
winding War Tax and Progrieune 
«efo, W. a; MoCnUough,
President. Secret*^ K

Havana, Dec. 31.—Today’s races re
sulted as follows:

Shields vt Stockport.
Wslvêà V. Hull.
West Ham r. Coventry .

—Third Division— 
Bristol R. v. Lute».
Palace V. Queen’s fork. 
Grimsby v. Brighton.
MlUwgll v. North amp 
Newport v. Brentford. 
Norwich v. Swansea, 
Plymouth V. Merthyr. 

Southampton! v. Reading. 
Southend x. Exeter,
Swindon v.j Portsmouth. 
Watford vj Gillingham.

Scottish League. 
Aberdeen v. Dundee, 
Dumbarton v. Ayr united. 
Albion v. Alrdrl eon tans. 
Falkirk v. Raith R.
Hamilton A. v. Motherwell. 
Hibernians v. Hearts. 
Kilmarnock v. St. Mirren. 
Morton v. Clyde,
Partlek T v. Third Ltoadt- 
Queen's Park v. Clydebank. 
Rangers v. Celtic.

—Monday’s Games—
trsTv.'-AaK’”’’
Celtic v. Clyde.
Dundee v. Hibernians, 
grafts v. Falkirk,
Motherwell v. Morton.
Partlek T. v. Rangers.
Raith R. v. *151 £e#fcrit.
St. Mlfren v. Hamilton *.

WOttawa Agents Come Nexi Week 
to Toronto to See Provin

cial Authorities.

.«99BondFIRST RACE—For all ages, claiming,
• purse 3700, 6 furlongs:

1. Waterford, 107 (Barns), 5 to 2, even, 
1 to 2.

1. Doctor D., 115 (Garner), 5 to 2, even,
tO 2. X: k _ -
3. Juanita IH„ 104 (Penman), 6

6 to 2, S to g._
Time, 1.08. Ravanna. Diffidence, Miss 

.Hruah, Elga, and Lucie May also ran.
SECOND RACE—5 H furlongs, 3-year- 

olds and up, claiming, purse 3700:
I 1. Semper Stalwart, 110 (Collins), 3 to
• Ï. to 6. 3 to 5.

2. Short Change, 108 (Pitz), 2 to 1, 4 to 
C. 2 to 6.

3. Major Flake, 103 (Francis), 3 to 1, 
2, * to 6. 3 to 5.

Time 1.15 2-5. Ravensea, Okemus, Far 
East, Willie Woods, Golden Rod and 
Sayeth also ran.

THIRD RACE—5H furlongs, for 3- 
year-olda and up, claiming, purse $700:

1. Fireworth, 105 (Miller), 4 to 1, 2 to 
13, even.

2. Le Balafre, 109 (Hunt), 2 to 1, 7 to 
10, 1 to 3.

3. B. B. Johnson, 105 (Barnes), 16 to 1,
/ B to 1, 3 to 1. ,

Time 1.16 3-5. Hatrack, Edith K., 
Bcsrpla II., and Wm. Johnson also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-quarter mile, 
for three year and up, claiming, purse

i1Jp
t

lr* in* AT HAVANfk->■ •T.*'
I r-to 1, Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 31.--Oppositlon 

to the proposed reduction of the pre
mium rates to be paid agents on fire 
insurance Is to be taken by Ottawa 
insurance ageijts. who next week will 
go to Toronto to take the matter up 
with the Provincial Fire Insurance As
sociation, and with V. Evan Gray, pro
vincial superintendent of insurance.

A communication from the provincial 
superintendent of Insurance which has 
been received by local Insurance 
agents, makes It clear that it Is the 
Intention of the department of insur
ance to have the reduction In the pre
mium rates on Are insurance apply to 
all of the province and not only to 
the City of Toronto, aa was at first 
thought.

Havana, Dec 31.—Entries for tomor
row:

FIRST RACE—6 furlongs, 2-yeâr-olds, 
purse $700:
Mkny Smiles........... 112
Cosoorron 
Speed....

f* ■ton.your games this winter ,be keenly 
!Sted and the best of good fglloiw- 
reign among you. 
gned) J. Bruce Stewart, 
y Canadian curlers to

%
Hold
Opulfept

Me .
115
115a. i

EXTRADITE Till 

ERRING BALL PLAYERS
cago, Dec. 3Lw-The charge under 
r it is hoped to extradite White 

basceball players, indicted on 
:es of/throwing games In the 1919 
I rtries is conspiracy, according to 
nnmincement today from the state 
B«y’s office. Conspiracy is a felony 
an extraditable offence, 
ef Justice McDonald, it

SECOND RACEy-6 furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse 1700:
Kentmere......... ,...*89 Flew High ....95
Automatic Red... 97 Norfolk Belle.*103 

Miséricorde ...110 
Honest George...412 Top Rung ...418 

THIRD RACE—6Ml furlongs, 3-year- 
odds and up, claiming, purse $900:

Abbess ............... 408
*104 McLeUand ....«104 
.‘104 Guardsman ....109

I

t•106Aigrette

18*per packa&e 
Two for 35*

and in -tins of 50 4L 100
.•102Huntress...

Driffield....
Count Boris
Bulger.........

FOURTH RACE—» Ml furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse 1909:
MayRoee...............* 98 Fleer
Omeme....................*1
Zindo...........................1
Doctor D.............. ~/109

FIFTH RACE—5% furlongs. 3-yesx- 
oldis, claiming, purse $800:

King’s BeUe ..*

i

.41?

^FAL cigaretteEfl d» • . wm an-
ndicted* Wh & * °f *

b con ï» ied with the baseball

.07 Goklstone . 
08 Muglvan .,

LADY CURLERS AT
GRANITE ARE READY’»

and 
ex- * \; i

nas been intimated that attorneys 
•onti ,K the defence will ask a 

of venue in event there Is no 
;e made in the assignment of the 
before they are brought to trial. 1 

ce McDoeald’s activity during the 1 
Jury InvestigaftOn, whloh result- ,1 

I the. indictment of the balk piay- 
is responsible for this attitudo of 
'"fendants’ attorneys, It Is said.

• 94Roseate.........
Grecian.......
Draftsman..

«700.
1. Chillers, 103 (Lancaster), 7 to 1, 5 

to 2, 6 to 6.
2. Redland, 103 (Bamee), 8 to 6, 1 

to 2, 1 to 4.
3. American Eagle, 111 (Butwell), 8 to 1, 

8 to 1, 7 to 6.
Time, 1.22 3-5.

— Fostero, Embrey, Black Prince, Dolph, 
i and Treadwell also ran.

«------ «106 Natural .
........... 105 Spuggs .

SIXTH RACE—Mile arid 
leenths, 3-yeat-oldg and up.
Year’s handicap, $8,000 addkd:

97 Sweep Clean . .101
104 aGrundy ............106

.'.'.".‘.■.■«I
threa-elx- 
tbe New f &iijoUrJ/mMaif.

PLAYE..'S
The Ladles’ Granite Curling Cltib at 

ag enthusiastic reorganisation meeting 
re-elected Its entire corps of officers. The 
members will meet for the first curling 
of the season on Tuesday next (Janu
ary 4), at ten o’clock In the morning. 
It la hoped to have a full attendance on 
that occasion.

QUERRIE IN NEW ROLE
NOW HANDLES BOXER

Night Wind..
«Lackawanna 
Bread man.... 

a—Armenia stable.
SEVENTH RACE—Mile, 4-year-olde 

and up, claiming, puree $700:
Little Bues..............7*99 T|m. J. Hpgan*198
Rhymer....'.............*108 Opr Nephew. .«1M
U Kross...................«104 Night Wind ..«106
Whippoorwill............ 107 Strop. Stalwart.107
Thomblooiti................107 Mano|tln .............. 107
Sea Prince..............169

Weather cloudy; track heavy. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

zR’e.
115

d up, 
puree

1, Sol Gilsey, 109 (Lancaster), 8 to 5, 
1 to 2, 1 to 4.

2. Plantarede, 111 (Eames). 5 to 1, 8 
to 5, 4 to 5.

3. Bill Hunley, 109 (Barnes), even, 1 
to 3. 1 to 6.

, Time, 2.01 4-5.
Leinster, Homam, Star Shooter, Truant, 

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile and 70 yard», 

.for 3-year-olds and up, claiming, purse
«700:

1. Little Ed, 106 (Hunt), 6 to 1, 2 to 
3. even.

2. Hemlock, 109 (Laticaater), 2Mi to 1. 
even, 2 to 5.

3. Harry Glover, 108 (Wakeoff), 8 to 
J, 3 to 1, 8 to 5.

Time 1.56 3-6. Grey Rump, Ball, Jellt- 
eon, Blazonry and Duke ol Shelby also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three years 
claiming, one and a sixteenth 
$700. etc,, has blossomed out In » new role. 

Chart Is has taken a boxer under hi* 
•vying, has engaged Frank Carroll to pre
pare his man, and will send him into the 
ring soon. Querr|e refuses to give the 
name of his scrapper, arid says he will 
coop be known.

GOING TO LOS ANGELS*.

» J1 & ts terz ist
sTiJ8tjsa.M~ - •’*

a an 
mild*TORIA’S INLAND REVENUE.

:toria. B. C., Dec. 31.—The Vpl PAUL .BROPHY DEAD.
Montreal, Deo. 81.—Paul Fitzgerald 

Brophy died this afternoon at his 
father’s residence, 50 Cote dee 
Neiges road, after a long Illness. He 
was 35 years of age.

Born In Winnipeg and receiving hie 
early education In that city, the late 
Mr. Brophy attended Columbia Uni
versity, and was a mechanical and 
electrical engineer, coming to Mont
real about ten years ago. He was 
employed here, mostly with the Mont
real Light, Heat and Power Company 
and later with the Canadian Explo
sives, Limited.

,, —and i
.ue collected by the Dominion 
nment in the city of Victoria 
he year 1920 totals $320,665. of 
' $232,772 is war tax and $87,« 
xcise.

fiis

i

NAVY CUTMARTIN HARVEY ARRIVES.
St. John, N. B„ Dec. 81.—Martin 

Harvey, noted English actor, arrived 
here today on board the Canadian }?a- 
cifllc Ocean Services’ liner Met 
He is to make a Canadian and 
States tpur in a repertoire of playa

$
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[i THE GUMPS—CLASS WILL TELL.«

Ü A BIG ENTRY LIST
FOR TROTTING RACES
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•SbCM,WE
AT %The following are the entries for ice 

| laces for today at Dufforln Park:
—2.30 Pace—

LI title Pied, R. McLauohUn, Burk’s 
Falls ; Britton, Chas. Lawrence, Beaver
ton; Pearl Grattan, R. Trench, Tees wat
er; Jimmie Moore, E. W. Bawm, Mitchell; 
F.lm Tree, P. McCarthy, Toronto; Toney 
the Hero, V. Rountree, Weetofi; Helen 

token, W. Dumait, Kitchener;
Clay, Vic Fleming, Dundae; Jean Bingen, 
Wright Bros., Weaton; Ellen B., S. A. 
Proctor, Toronto; Mlrtnle Pointer, A. T. 
Morrison, Tilbury.

(âPffi V
Bi ’ ■»i.‘

H0EM1 3» k m
fjliiiWA $- s

Ii
&ÎP5

E3o —2.30 Trot—
Too-Go. N. McLauohUn, Alisa Craig; 

Korena, P. McCarthy, Toronto; Jack Or- 
ntoiiûe, R. J. Jones, Stratford, Leona.d 
S., J. H. Lock, Toronto; Lot eta, Jos. 
Stewart, Los Angeles; Strong Watts, H. 
Brusle, Windsor Locks; The Baronet, 
as. McDowell, Toronto; Aboretta Ax- 
worthy, Thos. Battersby, Stratford.

—2.09 Pace—
items la, Joe. Stewart, Los Angeles; 

Our King, W. Harvey, Saskatoon; Prince 
Abbe, H. Brusle, Windsor Locks; Day 
Spring, Clhae. SandrelH, Montreal; Peter 
Dillon, Chas. Sandrelill. Montreal ; Jimmie 
McKerron, Dr. Hopkins, Cookeville;

. Teddy P„ J. W. Carr en, Toronto: Harry 
L, Wm. Hughes, Cookstown.
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LINER Dai‘y P*r wonL !14c: Sunday, 2He. Six Dally, one Sur
day (wren oonaeoutlve Insertions), So a word Semi- 
display. Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, Uo agate Un. FEATURELESS DAY I 

IN WHEAT MARKET
ST. LAWRENCE AND 

PRODUCE MARKETS
BOARD OP TRADE.

ADS CANADIAN ASSOCIATED GOLDFIELDS BRManitoba Wheat (In store Fort William).
No. 1 northern, $1.93%. '
No. 2 northern, $1.90%.
No. 3 northern, $1.86%.
No. 4 wheat, 31.69%.

Manitoba Oat. (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 62%c.
No. 3 C.W., 49%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 49%c.
No. 1 feed, 47 %c.
No. 2 feed, 44 %c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William).
No. 3 C.W., 89%c.
No. 4 C.W., 82%c.
Rejected. 67%c.
Feed, 67%c.

American Com (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 31.15, nominal 
Ontario* Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white. 60c to 53c.

Ontario \yheat (F.o.b. Shipping Pointa, 
Accordlhg to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot. 31-85 to 31.90. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, 3180 to 31.86. 

Peae (According ie Freights Outside). 
No. 2, 31.75 to 31.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 35c to 90c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2. 31 to 31.05.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, 31.50 to 31.66.

“ Manitoba Flour.
First patent, 311.10.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Nominal, In Jute bags, Montreal; nom
inal. In Jute beg», Toronto; 38.26, bulk 
iea board.
Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights,

■ „ Bags Included).
Bran. 338 to 340.
Shorts, 342.
Good feed flour. 32.76 to S3.

Salesman Wanted. Properties For Sale. LIMITED
SALESMEN—Write for list of Unes and ----------- —----------------- — ......... .....

full particulars. Earn 32,500 to 310,000 26 ACRES and 4-roomed bungalow—On 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inexpert- radial car line; one hour's ride north 
enced or experienced, city or traveling. of city; 5 acres planted, In orchard and
Nat’l Salesmen's Tr. Assn., Dept. 401, berries; price, 32,800; 3600 down, J50

Chicago. | quarterly; Interest, 6 per cent. Open
_ evenings. B. T. Stephens, Limited, 136

Victoria St, _______
___________________________ _______________ 60 X 220, RIVER FRONTAGE, »400—Also

DR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 105 I 29 atJ“2p
Winchester St. Consultation and spinal thl H1ih",
analysis free. Lady attendant. ' convenient to radial

1 „ cars, and within easy access to the 
otty; terras, 325 down, 34 monthly. 
Open evenings. B. T. Stephens, Ltd., 
133 Victoria St.

New Year*s Activity Was 
Apparent on All

[Winnipeg Reports Quiet Trad
ing on Last Day of the 

Month.

Special General Meeting Reveals Progress of the 
Development Work in Past Year

Very enthusiastic gathering—Cash on hand 
totals $850,000—Company in strongest oper
ating position since its organization.

In So:

Hands.Chiropractors. IsI
Business at the St. Lawrence market 

terday was fairly good 
and provisions

yes- winnipeg, Dec. 31.—Trading in De* 
cember wtieat stopped at 11.30 this mom* 
in* and the month passed away, quietly, 
there being: no unexpected developments!
It was evident that the abort lntcmst ; lae,uea mt 
w« largely eliminated Thursday and 1 • « nîf 
preceding day». And the market today U ^ It, 

-wag Inclined to be weaker. The close imnortont was %c lower to 2%c higher. I S^mth
There was little doing In the cash 1 apecl

,■» contract grades going Into fiWe proj 
the clearing house, while some burine** the ckwe
grade, * W°rked ln toughs and ott wJviïg

The coarse grain markets continued ; ta*U?è°W€
without feature and the trade volume t to if an*
Is entirely light with small offerings of the mi 
and somewhat Indifferent demand. over told

X° *c hi*her: barley , bother 
Ue to 2%c higher; flax, 2%c to 5%c high- 4 lndepende 
er, and rye unchanged to lc lower. *1 . «eîSe,

Quotations. she mor.
Open. 31.96; close.T 

31 asked. May—Open, 31.80 to3180%; close, 3188%. ’ “
Oats: December—Open, 53%c; close.

67%c. a*ked' May—Open—E6%c; close.
m DepemVar—Open, 89c; close, 1 

ed^c* May—°pen> ®®c: dose, 87%c ask.

' New Y 
Change t

all lines of poultry
generally scoring an ad

vance. Turkeys sold at around 70c a pound, 
geese were scarce at all the way from 40c 
to 50c a pound, the latter for selects, 
chickens from 35c to 45c a pound, and 
ducks P6c to 40c a pound. There was a 
pretty good clean-up at these prices. A 
feature of the lower St. Lawrence market, 
as at Christmas time, 
display of dressed

Dancing. A special general meeting -of the shareholders of the 
Canadian Associated Goldfields, Limited, held here on Wed
nesday, December 29th, reveals progress of development 
work in past year. The meeting was attended by a very 
$85 USiaSt'C ^a^er‘n£’ an(* cash on h^nd is reported to be

■ OURT COLLEGE OF DANC- 
Assembly Rooms. Beginners 

ng to begin Thursday, Jan.
-pno step, fox trot, guar- 

-v. term; six lessons five ,
: qow to secure place. 1 TAKE NOTICE that at the next en- 

nlght. Jack mlng session of the Legislative Assembly 
orchestra. Park 852, I of the Province of Ontario, nppbcation 

Toad. C. F. Davis. w|ll be made by W. J. Buchanan, Roy 
Klseborough, W. C. Snider, John A.

------------------------------------------ rtrumwell, and other ratepayers residing
cWSON, pupil of the late n that part of the Township of York, 

Verb. stle. Classes and private lying north of the side-reals known as 
lessons. Dancing each Tuesday, the Lawrence side-road and MacDougall 
Thursday and Saturday. Two studios avenue, for the separation of the sat'd 
and Community Hall, Carlaw and territory lying north of the said Law- 
Danforth, and 147 Waverley road, rence side-road and MacDougall avenue 
Phone Beach 2531. I ln the Township of York, from the Towtu

ship of York and the Incorporation of 
MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, tho said territory so separated as a new 

representative American Dancing Mis- Township to be known as the Townshtn tens' Association. Two private stud,os, of North York. township
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. And providing for a settlomrnt of all 
Telephone Gerrard three-nlna Write municipal and school matters arising out 4 Falrvlew boulevard. | of the creation of said new MuiUcIpaltty

_.~ f-nd for the ajustment of assets and
DANCERS are made, liabilities between the .Township of York 

Downing's School of Dancing, Old and the said new Township of North 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road, lork, either by an agreement or m Ai. 
Bloor studio, 962-964 Bloor St. West, fault of agreement by arbitration of the 
Beginners' class Wednesday, Jan. 5. Ontario Railway and Municipal Board 
1921. Private tuition. Phono Ken- and also providing for the election of thé wood 2621. | first Council of the new MunitiroW

to *0,1 Î!ie Munloftnil Act and granting 
to the new Municipality to be organized

_______ ___________________________ _______  a11 Powers or privileges that are now
PROCTOR’S wtddlng rings and llcsnasa, ïw™. In, ,the Present Municipality of 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge. |the t®wmMp of York.
--------r I URQUHART A. URQUHART,

StoUcltors for the AppllcinU, 12 Rlch-
I St' JF181, foropto.

OR. REEVE specializes In affections of cember, 1920 oronto 151,1 day °f 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

Applications to Parliament
Ik IN APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

A s
was the marnjflcent 

meats, carcases and 
poultry of all kinds by Brown Bros., the 
well known purveyors.

In the upper market 
at around 80c for the strictly new laid, a 
change from a fortnight or so ago, when 
around $1.25 and 31.35 was the prevailing 
price. Reports coming In from the country 
indicate that eggs

y

In his address to the shareholders Dr. MacKay said in part:
Fellow shareholders: The object of

♦hi today ls to P,ace before
the shareholders in a full and compre- 

manner the present condition 
Properties, showing how 

tainetl y ***** has been at-

You will recall that on April 16th, 
last, the date of our Annual Meeting, 
r* tr“?nted the shareholders the 
îî!£?rt °lou^ Ch|ef Engineer, Mr. A. J.

U8ï°,MlnB that UP untH that date 
wehaddrlHed some ten dlmaond drill 
n®1** aio"S a body almost a mile ln 
length. The assays of these diamond 
drill cores Indicated the probability of 
*^° # lenses extending along each 

?!de °ur larre body and segregating 
the high values shown by these dia
mond drill

eggs were sellingM coming to our office within the last 
few days Indicate that the present 
grade of ore on which the men are 
working continues to be very high.

Your Directors have seen fit to en
gage an independent mining engineer 
to visit the properties and report to 
them any suggestions ln the way of 
Improvement which he might recom
mend.

«
■ -V1r! are coming Into the 

country stores more freely every day, and 
Still lower prices are looked for.

Butter was selling yesterday from around 
.5c to 60c a pound with odd lots going a

M

V during tin 
foreign e:

WE ARE PLEASED TO TELL 
YOU THAT .THE COMPANY 
HAS ON HAND TODAY (CIASH 
IN THE BANK). AS MUCH 
MONEY AS WHEN WE LAST 
MET. AT OUR ANNUAL MEET- 

, JNO IN APRIL. NO STOCK 
HAS BEEN SOLD SINCE THAT 
DATE, AND DEFERRED PAY
MENT FROM STOCK SOLD 
PREVIOUS TO THAT DATE HAS 
BEEN SUFFICIENT TO CARRY 
ON^THE WORK FROM ’THAT

1 Batter sod Eggs, Wholesale.
Wholesale prices to the retail trade: 
Eggs—

New-laid, cartons ..
Selects . ;..
No. 1 .........

Butter-
Creamery prints ....
Fresh-made ..............
Bakers' »...........................

Oleomargarine—
Best grade ...............

Cheese—
New (large) ..............
Twins ...........................
Old ‘(large) ...............

Maple Syrup—
One-gallon tin .........
Maple sugar, lb.

Honey, Extracted—
White clover honey, in 60- 

lb. and SO-lb. tin», per
do, 10-ib. tins, per ib.* 25c 

Ontario No. 1 white clover, 
in 2ft and' 5-lb. tins, 
per Ib............

TONE!:
i
i >*.. 85c to 90o 

. 74c to 77c 

. 70c to 72c
WHERE GOOD

Cash Prices.
\\ heat—No. j northern. 31.93%; No ,il ?6°ite V>e0jlv N»' « northern; I

31.86% ;VN°. 4 northern, 31.69%; No I f northern. M.53%; No. 6 northern, 31.43%; J 
feed, 31.33%; track Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta. 81.90%.

52%c. 474405 No- 2 feed' track I
Barley—No. 3 C.W., 89%c; No. 4 C.W * 

82%c; rejected, 67%c; feed, 67tic; tratii.’

The T< 
ed the ; 
form of 
saw a fa 
steady tc 
special fe 
dealt Ln i 
improven 
week wli 

- well ma 
assisted 
American 

With t
31?6“no°'31 cw'Ch No'/ C w 1 stagT of
«•62%: tValk îl.99 condemned. | safely pt

Hye—No. 2 C.W.. 31,59 The In'
ing for t 
that wai 
issues w 
air. has 
new yeai 
general 1 
las with

WOOL MARKET UNCERTAIN
IS the boston report
V

62c to 55c
65c to 58o

.... 85c to 40c

.......
assays.

m^EBNRrCH»TBOTSNHAVINa

FEET, AND GIVING AN AVER
AGE ASSAY VALUE OF 311.15 
PER TON.

dld. not- *nd the Engineer's Report 
aid not, make the statement attributed 
0 me at the Annual Meeting, or on 
“î “mer occasion, that one hundred 
and fifty million dollars’ worth of ore 
had been blocked out 

{t was pointed out by our Engineer 
that the proper sequence of mine de- 
Xfje^nt should be: First, locating 
ttie values by means of diamond drill 
.£?• T1,e second steip should be the 

sinking of a Shaft, and the running of 
f™e«u‘e an<i drifts to cut these 
lenses, thus opening up the ore al- 
r.eaf/ known to exist, and preparing 
Jt to he mined. And the third etep 
would then be to erect a mill, suitable 
to and commensurate with the de
veloped ore.

; 4
33c Tto 35o

Boston, Dec. 31.—The Commercial Bui- 
V tomorrow will say:
"Business, ««ride from the government 

wool auction on Thursday, has been gen
erate quiet this week. At the govern- 
ment sale the entire offering wae sold, 
low South American crossbreds, which 
composed ibhe greater part of the offer
ing», selling well as compared with the 
current market,. aJtho about a cent a 
pound under the November sale. Low 
scoured wools sold at general advances 
over the November sale of live to ten 
per cent.

"The situation at the mille la hardly 
changed. Unemployment is heavy, al- 
tho orders are being received to a mo
dest extent on certain types of goods. 
So .far as the tariff ls concerned, the 

njf>n ^ ,that to® outlook Is less 
bright than It was a week ago.”

Marriage Licenses. ..27c to 27%o 
.. 27%c to 28c 
.. 32c to 86o

. The Argonaut Gold Mining Company 
nag been purchasing power, and ow
ing to exceptionally low water all 
through Northern Ontario there has 
î!?1 %a ^reat (1eeTth of Power which 
bad handicapped other power companies 
very severely.

Mr. George A. Gray, who had held 
the position of chief mining engineer of 
the Dome Mine, and who had been with 
L.».?0,^pan^ ^,nce 1912« has been en- 

^ur ,Directors as General 
wbh*>« and will assume his duties 
I]" “■ on January 1st, next. Mr. 
° 7 b^ln,e with him the experience of 
many years with one of the largest 
producing Canadian Mines and his 
services should prove of great value to 
wi.h Companl'- This selection has met 
with commendation on all sides. Mr 
Moore continues with us in his position 
of Consulting Engineer.

Your Directors and Advisory Board
nîït 'li1 that .*£• a»«ets of the Com
pany, along with the newly acquired 
Interests, Justify an increase ln capital 
and with this in view a new Charter 
has been obtained, known, as Canadian 
Associated Goldfields, Lifted, with a 
view to giving each shareholder In
Llmtiid , MInln* Company.

“ f2UT ‘?are* 6f the new stock 
by him in Associât- 

ed Goldfields Mining Company. Limit
ais °ver ninety per cent, of the share- 
ma1flZrthi>f Company have already
made this exchange. As you are a*are
mîrB.hI*re V111 a number of outetand- Ing shares in each of our old 
panles that Goldfields, Limited, 
taken over and this new Charter hae 
5- 4 . ua th® opiportunlty of rounding 
shares° °”e Company these outstanding

H„,Pner.1^î.e",°rL;« Ie."1* m^e^to

letln

83.55
. 270 to 30e 51.

iMedical.
De-

. 24c to 25c 
to 2(0sciatica NOTICE OFd|APFUCAT,ON-FOR

.... 27c
Churning Cream.

Toronto creameries are paying for churn
ing cream 57c to 68c per lb. fat, t.o.b. 
shipping points, nominal. *

Hides.'

to 00eNOTICE is hereby given that Harry 
Tolhurat of the City of Toronto, In the 

OVERLAND rwFAIRS—a uu , .,Bn | poonty of York, in the Province of On- 
1-eman Overlap llTe^ Co.', mg-u’ tokenro1? Canad^ ata?S,y t0 ,the Par‘ 

t Nelson atr^t Phon. A4elalde ^3523. | thereof, f^r £ dti^'hU
Si1/0’ Doroth>r Tolhurst, of the said 
City of Toronto, on the ground of adul- 
tery.

____________________________ _________ . . Dated at Toronto, ln the Province of
PHI-»* TICKETS, special today. Signa, P0IJ»ario’ thle lth dey of December, A,D. 

window cards, printing. Prices right lm __
Barnard. 45 Oselngton. Telephone „ AUBREY A. BOND,

' 631 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto 
Solicitor for the Applicant *

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Notice to herebly given that , Annie 
i fî “î. n*]1' °.f lhe City of Toronto, In 

, J1®. County of York, ln thl Province of
Ontario graduate nurse, will apply to 
the parliament of Canada at the .

, ----------- I ”eaei<m thereof for a bill of divorce from
E. P. ROWE, Consuming Oil Geologist the ViUcae" of .Gay,an<1 Bell, of308 Lumsden Bunding. Toronto. Î8A K^t^.^L^n'&e^ground^adult-' 

— ery and desertion.

Motor Can.
t

BUTTER EXPORTERS
ARE MAKING COMPLAINTS flThe hide market ls quiet, with little 

doing. The prices as revised yesterday 
by John Hallam, 111 East Front street, are 
as follows: Beef hides, green, 8c to »c a 
pound; cured, 9c to 10c; calfskins, So ta 
10c; sheepskins, 50c to 31 a pierce, an# 
horsehldes, II to |6 apiece.

Printing.
Montreal, Dec. «.-Bubter exporter. ! 

nelating- that they receive Invidious 
treatment from the British ministry ' 
or rood, continue to prees Ottawa, I 
cham. n their cause and obtadn de
control of tihedr commodity in the ! 
old countir-or at least «ret for Cana- 1 
25“ ™erohants as much for their but- 
Ier 5s ^®IL£eaJand morcelants receive 
A _“- Hodgson, a prominent local 
po'rter, -stated yesterday that a few 
days ago a letter was sent to the min
ister of agriculture, calling attention 
again to the high prices of Irish but ter in the English market.° Tbe^equjv: I 

for Canadian butter, f.o,b. Mont
real would 'be 80 cents a pound, while 'James Alexander, the British purchaser 1 
here, is only authorized to offer 48 ~ 
cents a pound. “

ON ADVISORY BOARD
OF U. S. BOND HOUSE

Uo,u* oounc*1 prevailed. It was pointed
atSiilrt %nnB? diamond drill holes were 
at least 300 feet apart, further drilling 
between these holes should be ov.Vj, 
and your Directors felt that they had 
no option in the matter and must abide 
by the dectoton of the Engineers. 

Your Directors have done all in their
r w .mT t/Ue work carried or> ln 
a most efficient manner, and three 
graduate mining engineers have been
Md1 thM116 y#v‘n, char«e of our work, 

a en,°rtS have been directed 
towards development of the properties 
n the most conservative nmnner, and
sharoholdaerrythr l° PrOduC0 for 016 
benefit

Serious delays were caused during
ieve«imw.eJlfrom forest fires, and for 

weeks nearly every man in our
fî?M -I'hjUVnga|îed fsbt'ns these 
/in— Company lost over six
?h»« ^.i a^ls.si°o line- a»d all of 
these poles had to be replaced, and,
no ".L”?!0”1 y ln so,ld nock, constituted 
f° ,®mal1 amount of work. In addition 
to leaving us without power for 
weeks.
th^f of ?ur Large Permanent
three-compartment shaft was com
menced some six weeks ago, and has now attained a depth of some seventy? 
nnii.J6';1' . Considering the time re. 
quired to lnstal headframes and tlm- 
ber in the shaft, this headway Is to be 
considered very satisfactory The 
Contractors who have this work In 
charge estimate that they will be able 
to sink the shaft from this on at the 
rate of possibly one hundred and fifty 

month’ 80 that the next three 
or four months should see our shaft 
d°™.flv„t bond red feet. The location 
of this shaft was selected ln a place 
where our Engineers anticipated that 
th«y would be going through low- 
grade ore, but when the elghteen-foot 
level was reached they broke Into 
: optionally high-grade ore, possibly
mUathi° vnyi£ln& that haa been found 
In the North Country, and reporu

MOREWool.
Wool, unwashed coarse, ls quoted at 11c; 

medium, 16c to 17c, and fine, 20o to 21c 
a pound.

j Scrap Iron and Metal».
CELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s largest 

dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co.. 
Limited, Toronto.

Montreal, Dec. 81.—Lc.rd Shaughnessv 
Sir Loàier Gouin, Lieut.-Col. W. Molson,’

hlr7'o, oVer.„C°n,Tnted, to become mem- 
! ®ra of a Canadian advisory board of a 
United States bond house, which an-
dto1^le?Stlt<l jtntentlon of assisting Cana
dian enterprises to secure such flnan- 
lng as is necessary for the growth of tt,. industrial life of the D^mlnton th6

r
Poultry Prices.

Buying prices of poultry, delivered, To
ronto, are as follows:

Montre» 
tide morr 
exchange 
week or i

i m
■

Live.
Hens, over 6 lbs... 25c to 00c 28c to 00c

do, under 5 lbi... 22c to 00c 27c to 00c
do, under 4 lbs..., 15c to 00c 20c to 00c

Spring chickens ... 20c to 00c 27c to 00c
Roosters
Ducklings, spring .. 26c to 00c 28fe to 00c 
Turkeys.
Geese ..

Dressed.
ex-

. net less, 
yesterday 

Spanish 
activity, t 
dend 1% 
tc 94, wl 
point. T 
Rtordon, 
towed by

had 16c to 00c 20c to 00c

40c to 00c 48c to 00c
20o to 00c 28c to 00cDated at Toronto this 25th day of No

vember, 1920. r 01 DOMINION EGG MARKET.smmm"e^ktid are very emaH. andlK^o?:. 
Jty of firms report storage stocke to be

^ unchanged.
Montreal firm. A few emali "lots of 

fresh specials are arriving, coating 98c 
to |1, country points; Jobbing «1 as IIjlO retailing IL15 to IL^ ,L°° to 

Winnipeg receipts of freeh light-. s&,ssr* - » &
Saskatchewan markets unchanged

Vancouver local fresh' firm, 68c to 75c 
P^L78^Offered ^0r «beclltoi

. epeciue, Jobbing, 75c; extras. 73c- lm 
> storage extras, 60c; firsts, 58c. Alberta 

storage extnae, 68c; firsts, 515c. Live and 
dressed poultry in abundant supply 

New Brunswick prices unchanged'
via^Em™-.! “f,»» OtiNto for Liverpool, 
via Empress of France, thle week.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

SSSMS
., r°ng' .e»ny bulk beef st«ra 3? to 

choice bolognas up to $7: few 
jie^ heavy veal calves to packers, most-
318.60an°d higher 6Cted eh,PP,ng calve8' 
,-“^*T^efelpta' 37,000; active; largely 

< ge • butoh,0,'Ter „than Yesterday's aver- 
«s tc «o « ,off most top, 19.50 oulk, 

i'8. *9-5B; P1»8 35c to 40c lower; bulk
39 S75ab e’ 80 t0 130-pound pigs,

,i.«heeI> ^,nd, Ia-mbs—Receipts, 9000; fat 
Sheep and lambs 25c to 50c lower than 
general market yesterday; prime fed
ÏÎÏÏT Choto^'^eÆ-,5^ 
steady8 to*îl5c>'lowcrf ^^ ^ ^

Estate Notices. Pork.
Dressed pork is selling in country points 

at from 17c to 19c a pound, and on the 
St. Lawrence market what comes In ls 
selling at from 18c to 20c a pound.

Hay.
Receipts of hay are fairly liberal these 

days. No. 1 timothy selling on the St. Law
rence market at from $$6 to 887 a ton; No. 
2 mixed at from 831 to 883. Little or no 
stfaw is coming in.

Alfalfa hay, where it Is sold, la quoted 
at 835 per ton for extra choice and from 
8$8 to 8ZD for seconde.

Meats.

certain sections of the Press 
all holders of Associated Goldfields 
«?ekFU!V. PVrl?5 the way tor a Sacrl- 
holder^ when Si

O^WAT^  ̂
ER. WHICH FACT 16 A 
IN THE SIDE
OTHER INTERESTS.
If we were oflertni .took to

:----------------- ---------------------- ,, WILLIAM ROBERT SMYTH

« »,mR.enDK,ï,V'-:uN,h,^ | ■£ A SSSSSSi T“ro",°- —
NOTICE OF APPLICATION.

NOTICE TO 
! Estate 

Assignor.
greatest ultimate -, „ , . It xvas admitted by

Mr Hodgson .that the Canadian butter 1 
available tor export was not a large = 

h« thought Hr was less than 
60,000 cases—tout he stated that any 
toss suffered by exporters is bound to 
be felt next season toy farmers, -who 
might therefore reduce their produc
tion.

Con
alt 69.

Other I 
Railway, 

Brcrmpt 
57%, a n- 

Among 
traded in 

■ Power, U] 
Total sc 

.^50.

,18 hereby given that Hyman NOTICE is hereby given that
* b.‘u’ ?16 yueen Street, Toronto, did, Garnet Rabb of the Citv of Î1
on the 28th day of December, 1920, make the County of York In the' ÎS

meeting of Creditors of the above estate her husband, Isaiah Leslie RnKv» Ko.îî0111 will be held at my office, 32 Front Street residing In or near the town of Harrt^' 
West, on the 5 th day of January, 1921, ton, In the County of Wellington inthê 
at three o clock in the afternoon. Province of Ontario, on the ground nfTo entitle you to vote thereat, proof of adultery. “ 6 ground of

I Tour claim must be lodged with me be- ..P*1®*1 a‘ Toronto,’ Province of Ontario 
fore the meeting Is held. this 13th day of November, 1920 ° tarl°’

Proxies to be used at the meeting must MILLS, RANEY & DEWAR
be lodged with me prior thereto. Form Sun Life Building, Toronto
enclosed. f\ 1

And further tedte notice that if you 
have any claim against the debtors for 
which you are entitled to rank, proof of 
such claim must be filed with me within i MOTirv v,,, . 
thirty days from the date of this notice, Grev Unlt of givS.n that Jean
for, from and after the expiration of the County of York ^f Toronto, ln the
time Hxed by Sub-Section 8 of Section 37 S wîL iv™. Province of On- 
< f the said Act, I shall distribute the {he raid City of ’S.^Um rt^e-^0lt ".Î 

, proceeds of the debtor’s estate among apply m the Parliament of’

* M^Toronto, Ont., this 30th **
Dec6mber-im 1 onuSsr ^££$ &

DEWART,' MAW, HODGSON & 
DONNELL, Solicitors 
cant.

thorn
OF CERTAIN

T I„ “ "V ”5" anermg stock to the Pub- 
lic or contemplated doing ,o. these vin-
ffiVxecUi^ha?-tbht,.rWn.d,mawra

W0U^? you) to protect the
Public and kill further Investment ln our Company.

Accompanied by much 
following resolution 
unanimously:
nf ' rînî nthIe a Mee.ting ot shareholders 
r.f.CA d Associated Goldfields Min
ing Company, Limited, assembled here 
desire to place on record their approval 
if the conservative management to the 
Directors and endorse their policy Jn 
Ihelf endeavor to expeditiously develop 
our properties and conserve our trea
sury, with a view to reaching the 
during stage at the 
moment.

Ii

some CHICAGO CASH PRICES. >JpV

..<2?lca£°’ IX'C- 31—./heat—Net. 1 Aixed, I -' 
31.81. Com—No. 4 mixed, 65c to 66%c; 1 
No. 3 yellow, 69c to 70c. Oats—No. 2 *
I*'1'1}?’., 47^£. to 48c'- No. 3 white, 46%o 
to 46%c. Rye—No. 2. 31,57 to 81.69%. 
Parify^77cr.,t0 80c' Timothy seed, 35.50 
to 36,50. Clover seed, 315 to 320. Pork 
nominal. Lard, 312.65. Ribs, 310.75 to

Wholesale prices to thé retail trade on 
fresh and cured meats:

Smoked Meats—Rolls, 80c to . 86c; hams 
medium, 88c to 43c; heavy, 34c to 89c; 
cooked hams, 56c to 60c; backs, boneless, 
66c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 46c tv 48c; 
special, 60c to 62c; cottage rolls, |8c to

#tor-
«pe-applause the 

was carried almost/

New 1 
the ouilb 

; venting 
ing sell 11 
Petroleun 
and Ski 
higher, i 
Anglo-Ar 
mand. G 
the Radi 
•ton was 
Eureka-C 
Recent 
developm 
uee afe 
shipment) 
gold, acJ 
SHver v 
at depth

1
-; 1 ster

ner case;39C.I Green Meats—Out of pickle lc less that 
smoked.

Barreled Meats—Bean pork, 840; 
cut or family back 848; for same back 
boneless, $58 to $44; pickled rolls, $55 to 
$68; mess pork, $38.

Dry Salted Meat

| NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE. 312.short

MINN E A POLI S FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 31:-i-Flour un

changed; shipments, 54,965 barrels. Bran, 
326 to 327. Wheat-Cash No. 1 northern, 
31.73% to 31.78%; December, 31-66; March, 
31.65%: May, 31.63%. Com—No. 3 yel
low, 63c to 64c. Oats—No. $ white, 43c to 
44c. Flax—No. 1. 31.97 to 31.98.

earliest possible Long clears, ln tone, 
26c to 29c; ln cases, 27%c to 28%c; clear 
bellies, 30%c to SIC ; fat backs, 22c to8e^EATeT^e^ltTIMB RE-

PAIGN0 OF LLR^MGo1SIZEb 

DOB.S AND MISREPRESENTA
TIONS THAT HAVE APPEARED
from time to time wmS? 
have as their obibctive a
DESIRE TO DISUNITE ME 
SHAREHOLDERS AND DISPAR 
AGE THEIR INVESTMENT"

IN8PTR-
CAM-

INTJEN-
24c.

Lard—Tierces, 26c to 25%c; tubs, 26c to 
26ttc; palls, 26$6c to 26%c; prints, 28o to 
29c; shortening, tierces, 17c to 17%c per 
pound.ex- MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Dec. 31.—There was no Im
portant change ln local cash grain mar
ket today. A moderate amount of busi
ness was done ln the flour market. The 
tone of the baled hay market wai steady.
The condition of the potato market Is 1 
unchanged. The butter market was quiet 
and the tone of the cheese market was 
firm.

Gets—Canadian western No. 2, 72%c; 
Canadian western No. 8, 69%c

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patente, 
firsts, 311.10.

Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., 88.80.
Bran—340.25.
Shorts—342.25.
Hay—No 2. per ton, car lots. 330 to 331 i
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24%c to 25c.
K-î t̂0h!Ce75tc.CreamCry’ B1C t0 B2c' 

8lPotatoes—Per bag, car lots, 31,65 to j

Butter and Eggs.
Butter ls holding steady at from 66c to. 

60c, and eggs, fresh from the farmers’ 
wagons, 90c to 95c.

\OSLER WADE, F.C.A.,
* Authorized Trustee.

Grain Prices.AC-NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN 
Matter of the Estate of Maurlqe C 
Carredua, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Clerk, Deceased.

THE
Cecil

for the

NOTICE OF APPLICATION F 
DIVORCE.

PPlI- Country grain prices, as quoted by Stiver 
Bros., at Unlonvllle elevators, a central and 
representative grain centre, last night, were 
ae follows, subject to change: Fall wheat 
32.05 to 32.06, spring 31.98, barley 31.07, 
oats 66c a bushel.

For extra choice No. 1 alslke 312 a bushel 
ls being paid, while No. 1 extra choice 
government inspected alfalfa seed Is quoted 
at |50 a bushel, guaranteed absolutely pure.

Wholesale Fruits.

1

London 
40 %d pe, 
Money, a 
Short an 
par cent.

Tenders for Capital StockNOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to I NOTICE is herebv rivon th** au the Trustee Aet, that all Creditors .-und Andrews of the Citv^ aV i
others having claims or demanda against County of York T*Zr0nt0'the estate of the said Maurice CecU Car- S-to^d^tic ’ it îrcem r^Hm» 
radus, deceased, who died at the Town the Town of BarrieP to th« rvlîiÜlE aî 
of Gravenhurst, on or about the 22nd day titmcoe, in ‘ the said Prmr1n^° «f^r.07 
of October, 1920, are required, on or be- tario, Will apply to th^piîSîm^nt ÔÎ 
fore the twentieth day of January, 1921, Canada, at the next session thiranf* foi 
by post, prepaid, or delivery, to the un- a bill of divorce from her hukhlnT*™?! 
designed to give, together with their BoWman Andrews Vtoe raM CiW of 
names, addresses and descriptions, a full Toronto, traveler, on the ground of 
statement and particulars of their claims, adultery and désertion ^°Und ot
end the nature of the security. If any, Dated at the City of Toronto in n held by them, duly verified, and that Province of Ontario thla MM - * th® 
after the said twentieth day of January December, 1920 ’
the Executors will proceed to distribute TYTLER & TYTLEH
the estate of the said deceased among 18 Toronto Street, Toronto Solicitor, for the parties entitled thereto, having re- | the Applicant. solicitors for
gard only to the claims of which they NOTICE OF~APPt irinnn shall then have notice. ,. sUrr.na.. cC SATl°r FOR LEAVE,

Dated at Toronto, this 27th day of |?on Tuhf a ‘î'IlTc °1 Pa8e-Mersey 
December, 1920 | lren' Tube 4 Lead Company, Limited.
ARTHUR A. MACDONALD. FRANK 

DENTON, Executors, 24 King Street 
West, Toronto.

39.50 to
OF

Paris, 
the boursl 
68 frame* 
London, 1 
cent, lowi 
U-8. doUa 

. centimes.

A few quotations are given below:
Chas S. Simpson has a car of very fine 

Alabama Sat Suma tangeiines which they 
are offering to the trade at 85.75 a case.

The Ontario Produce Company have 2 
cars of freeh navels to sell at from 36 to 
86.50, a car of Florida», 35 to 8G; lemons, 
35; potatoes, $1.76 to 32; Onions 81.75 
per cwt.; carrots, 76c; turnip i, 60c, a ml 
parsnips, $1.35 a bag; grapefruit, 35 to $6.

Char. S. gimpoon have 3 cars of very 
fancy Sunklet navels, to sell at from 85.25 
to 86.25; a car of fancy lemont at $6.50, 
large cases; California navels, $7 to 
$8; Florida grapefruit, 86 to $5.75; sweet 
potatoes, $2.76; pears, $6.50 box; apples, 
84; Emperor grape» In kegs. $8.60; Malagas 
$12 to $14; pomegranates, $4.50 to $6; head 
lettuce $5 to $5.60. and navels, $6.60.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

THE CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY 
OF TORONTO

A

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET
Montreal, Dec. 31—Nothing very start

ing occurred to emphasize the close of 
the year’s tradtnr on the local stock 
change today, prices thruout the moraine 
bring f^riy steady, with several ,ubrtln? 
Dal advances recorded. Most of the i™

Brampton was also stronger 
strengthening from 55% to 57 
sues were for the most

RAIL RATÉS DWN 
FROM NEW YEAR’S 1

day of GInzebi 
rates as

iex- N.T. ifds. 
Mont, fda 
Ster. deni 
Cable tr.

Rates 1 
352%.

VI

received by The Consumers’ Gas Company of To-
ü ioiî 'i tîC0Ck noon °f the 5th day of Janu- 
Sri Rri ’ r ■ t Purchase of twelve thousand seven 

d a?d, e'gh,ty‘s,x (4 2,786) shares of the un- 
^sued capital stock of the said Company (each share

a P" 7lue of 350:00), subject to certain 
conditions and terms of sale, the particulars of 
winch together with the form of tender to be 
may be had on application at the office of the 
pany at the above address.
Dated at Toronto, this 10th day of December,
By order of the Board of Directors.

c~
FUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that 

under the provisions of the Ontario Com- 
panles Act, ttra Page-Hersey Iron, Tube 
& Lead Compàfi-, Limited, wHl make ap- 
p'lcatton to His Honor the Lleutenant- 
J0\orrior of Ontario for the acceptance 

of the surrender of its Charter, and for 
an order directing its cancelation, and 
to fix a date upon and from which the 
Corporation shaU be dissolved 

Dated at Guefch, this 29th day of De
cember, A.D. 1920.

c. P• R. Reduces Cost of 
Meals Substantially on 

Diners.

)
ANOI
New 

Motors ' 
stock <® 
whldh 
Maroh, : 
meeting 
rectors 
lar quar 
per tiha/i

Frulte— Wholesale Prices.
Valencia oranges, case ....$9.00 to $11 60 
Oranges, Florida, case .... 9 00 
Cranberries. Cape Cod, boxes 7 00 

12 00
Lemon case, Messina .... 4 00 

4 00
Grapefruit, Florida, ease... 6 60
Malaga Grapes, barrel..........12 00

do. Emperor Cal., kegs.. 8 00 
Apple*, domestic Spies, No.

1, Per barrel ......................
do, Spies, No. 2 per barrel 
do. Spies, 

barrel
do. miscellaneous, barrels 2 00 
do. Brit. Columbia, boxei 4 00 

Pomegranates, CaJ., case... 4 76 
Pears, Canadian keepers, 

ll-qt. baskets 
Vegetabl

Potatoes, per bag. in small
lota ...................................

sweert, per hamper, 
klln-drled

-

i9 50 
9 00 

14 00 
4 75 
4 60 
6 00 

14 00 
8 50

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION

do. barrels |
do. California

, Ottawa, Dec. 31.—The reduction in
the Increases In railway freight__
passengar rates, which became effec
tive on September 13, will become 
automatically effective tomorrow 
a1,' C.an?dlan railway lines under the 
Jurisdiction of the Dominion Railway 
Board. In eastern Canada the 40 per 

,ln"eae®8 in freight rates will 
?f p*° 35 P*r cent., while in the west 
to%o Pn. Cent' ,lncr*aa® will go down 
whirb w ,cent' Passenger rate», 
which were Increased by 20 ,per cent
raiithe S®ptember Judgment of the
railway board, .will drop by 10 per
the old",J,Uly, *’ m1' that

zszzs £ r.°Æ
change tomorrow.

andtoday. 
Other ls- 

Part steady.
Tickets issued to all part» of the 

world.
Choice of lines and routes.

„ . G- Ll DUNBAR,
solicitor for Page-Hersey Iron, Tube 

~>ead Company, Limited.

7 50 
6 50 5^1

°:used,
Com-

9& ungraded, per
buffalo live stock

RwetotsBU5«aI° hN-Y- ^c- 31—Cattle— 
rZZl ’ i26’ , heavy, slow.^Caives—Receipts, 1400; $i tower; $4 to

m toVi1*0^60 to *u11; “«ht & iSJVig’
fU to 311.25L roughs, $8; stags, $5.60 to

’ss.srsir s s v.v*?h™sheep. 85 to $5.50. ’ 95.25, mixed

5 25 5 50
6 00

hiiMelville Davis Co.,Limited
Mil 21$.

ETIQUETTE.
Sweet’s latest ‘a. L.Blanch, "naughty"

story aboout chUdren was the result of 
an all night visit she said to friends
in the country, __
cently Installed a telephone, 
popular Pathe star found Willie and 
Qeorgile, the two little boys o-f the 
family, already wedi up on "hellos" I 
and ‘ring offs," and very much lm-| 
pressed wl-h the Instrument. When 
they went to bed, thru their open bed- 

door the-grownups overheard the

24 Toronto St 1920. 0 <5 » 64
Wheat

. Dec. ... 
Mar. ...

Rye— 
Dec. ... 
May ...

Corn— May .. .1 
July ... 
Dec. ..J 

Oats—I 
May .77 
July ... 
Dec. ...

Pork—J 
Jan. .. J 

Lard—I 
May ...I 
Jan. ... 

Ribs—
. May ...

S who had re- ii »«The 2 04FORMER STEAMER OCEAN 
JUST SAVED FROM FIRE

do.ARTHUR HEWITT,
General Manager.

Tender, may be for the purchase of ten shares or any 
multiple of ten shares. Tenders may be for the p». 
chase of the one lot of six shares. *

2 76 8 60Onions, home-grown,
100 lb. sacks .................... i 75

do. Spanish, large casé’ 6 00
"0. email caae ..................f, t 75',

Celery, domestic, dozen . ’ 0 40
Peppers, basket, red .... 0 40
Turnips, bag ..........................‘ 0 f0
Carrots, bag ...................... « 75Boeta, bag ......................... i”" J
Parsnip», bag ............................. 0 SO
Cabbage, per barrel .......... 55»
Holly, ca so .................................. g 00

per
2 00 
0 60 
8 00 
0 76 
0 75 
0 75

!

St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 31.—Fire, 
believed to have teen Incendiary, 
started today on the barge Helena, 
formerly the passenger steamer 
Ocean, which with the barge Geral
dine was tied up between locks three 
and four ln thé Welland Canal. The 
flro wae discovered by the canal 
waser-watch. The water, which had 
been lowered in the level, was Im
mediately raised and the sea cocks 
ln the -barge opened, -partially sinking 
her and extinguishing the fire; No 
person has been aboard either craft 
for several weeks.

room
following:

“------- —and bless, mamma, papa
•brother Willie and Miss Sweet. Ring 
off."

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE
Liverpool, Dec. 81.—Beef PrL v 

dia mess, nominal Pork -i7neXtPa 7n* 
western, nmntoS Sams me*8'
14 to 1« lbs 22m, o ’ ahort Cut, 
land cut, 26 ’to 30 Ib. lM,0'1?0''

York shoulders, 146s. Lard ’_?ew
western In tierces. 168s 6d; unrefflnSt6 a 8lT years ago “Brancho 
156s 6d. Turpentine - ■ nreBlned, derson
Rosin, common, 82s 6d. Petrol».,™------- , **“ v^iui
fined. 2S 3d. War kerosene ^ ;/*’1 enterPrlee8 

en®, 28 4d. com nan v

not undergo any
1 00

- . Hotel Costa Stick. „
1821'thTi’ ?eCV 31—After Jan. 1 
alian pLl?to w î?eal8 at all the Can-
thedlnw" Rallway hote!a antTtiî ,
~* dining cars of the compahy it \
was officially announced, be Au baton- 'vs 
tlally reduced. There Will not. howl
5T*r’ b® a"y change in the room tariff 
at the hotels, it was stated. ?

1 $•
* ’( •

“Amen,” came the rebuking voice
* WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK.

wit- Henry B. Irving, and considered oattll" a‘n31.—Receipts—200 
among the leading character actora The “‘We
on the screen. Is. playing his firrt k wlth a decidedly
comedy role with Lyons !nd Moran cento blddln» «>
at Universal’ City. He has the part falr t^ï^tï over_ yesterayto close 
of a fire-eating westerner in -’One ceptioneUv stront-'h k111er8' An ex- 
Awful Night,’’ a farce by Bdgar to. ~ J demand existed for
Franklin ***** toe limited offerings.

Hogg were steady at $16 for selects.

of Willie.
Ring off and amen means ’zactly 

the same, an’ you know it,’’ protested 
Georgle.

‘Vot when you're talkin’ 
declared WllBe.

THEIR NAMESAKES.
The influence of the yftlm play on 

the christening oof children is sh-wn 
by the records at Somerset House, 
where all births in England have to be 
registered. These records show that 
lately there has been a big increase In 
the names of Mary, Pearit, Norma, u-t 
and «gen Doug on birth certificates.

Lionel Delmore, for twelve

r mar- 
stronger 

to 76

es,
, to God,”

’ Nobody tells God,rSi?' “ “* - ■>
Georgie did.

• /
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SATURDAY MORNINfc* JANUARY 1 1921 THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE THIRTEENDAY brisk Rise in stocks
MARKS CLOSE OF YEAR

IREVIEW OF THE YEAR 
BY DUN’S AGENCY

MORE BRISKNESS 
IN SOME TRADES

A MARKET REVIEW 
OF 1920'

I Record of Yesterday s MarketsIN WHEAT
1 Our regular Weekly Market Letter 

of January 1, 1921, will present the 
most comprehensive tables and at»- * 
tlstics ever put out by a broker so 
early In the year, and furnishes a 
complete compilation covering—

No. 1—High and low quotations 
for 1920 6n stocks traded in on 
the New York Curb, Boston Stock 
Exchange and Curb.
No. 2—Western Mining and

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
* Asked. Bid.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

yesterday. With total sales, as folfew^

t« A»asa .. If **§»§»

1,200 Am. A. Ohem. 57% 6JH 57 f I
Aml\82ta»61 «% |<jft +1

2*500 Ami Car*'Fdÿ.i22* 1*15 +?

.... Am. Cot Oil v if li 1J 
1,600 Am. Hide ... • •
2,000 Am. Sat. Rax- 1% J 

10,800 Am. Int Corp 42* 17

ssîïir^-. *
000 Am. Wool ... «% 58* 60* +
600 Am. w P. pf If 10 « +1
700 Am. Zinc ... t* 6% 7*+*

10.700 Anaconda .. If 34* 33* +2*

Et3&: f I rll
10,000 Balt. A Ohn. 37 36* 36* — *

.... Beth. SU. B. 65* 64 56* +1*
1,600 B. R. T. .... 10* -
2,300 Butte & Sup. UK 9 
3,500 Cal. Pack .. J0H 69

I I IP
. . |f

18* 19*+1 
66 66*4-18 
25 28* 4-1

innipeg Reports Quiet Trad» 
ing on Last Day of the 

Month.

Abltibt Power com................ agit
do. preferred ......................... go

Am. Cyan amid com.........................
. preferred ..................... «git

Ames-Holden com.................. ig
do. preferred 

Am. Sales Bit. cobs.
do. preferred .. \.

Atlantic Sugar com..
do. preferred ..........

Barcelona .........................
Brasilian T., LAP.
B. C. Fishing................
Bell Tel 
Butt F.

In Some Cases levels Reached Are Ten to Twenty Points 
Above Recent Minimum Prices Comidfry^l* Decrease 

* Is Shown in Reserves of Banks.

CreditFinancial Depression Started 
in Japan and Spread in 

All Directions.

Men’s Association 
Finds Improvement by ' 

Manufacturers.

67*
-34

do 60
10

V. i 26

Winnipeg, Dec. 31.—Trading In De» 
mber wheat stopped at 11.30 this mot»» 1 
g and the month passed away, quietly, 
ere being no unexpected developments! 

was evident that the short Internet 
is largely eliminated Thursday and 
seeding days. And the market today 
ls Inclined to be weaker. The dosa 

*c lower to 2%c higher.
was little doing in the cash 

ket, all contract grades going Into 
clearing house, while some business 
be;ng worked In toughs and oft

72
’ New York, Dec. 21.—On the stock ex
change the year dosed with an active 
and vigorous upward movement, many 
issues making overnight gains of 2 to I 
points and extreme advances of 10 to 30 
pointa from recent minimum prices.

The rise, which comprehended eVery 
Important division of the list, was most 
noteworthy among speculative industrials 
and specialties, rails maklrç relatively 
little progress and easing perceptibly at 
the cloee.

waiving the more or less optimistic 
views of authoritative financial interoats 
in the west, the day's ne** offered lit
tle if any explanation for the strength 
of the market, apart from an obviously 
over-sold condition. ,,

Further price' outting was reported by 
independent steel producers. Mercantile 
agencies Issued preliminary figures on 
the increase of “business

credit strain In Europe and at 
mote points.

20* 19* Winnipeg, Dec. 11.—(By Can. Press.) « 
Between CSirtetmee and New Year’s busi
ness In retail lines has been normally 
quiet, states weekly report of Canadian 
Credit Men’s Trust Association. Retailers 
report that the last week of Christmas 
shopping was more than usually busy.

Collections are still showing an Im
provement over recent conditions, and 
are within reasonable distance of the 
totals for the corresponding period of 
last year. Country merchants have shown 
a little more activity in pressing collec
tions, with good results.

Improvements Noted.
Among wholesale and manufacturing 

concerns Improvement is noted in some 
lines. One large manufacturing firm in 
boots and shoes is reopening its plants, 
which have been closed for1 some time, 
end will resume operations on a lower 
wholesale price basis. This will probably 
have a strengthening effect on this trade.

In hardware, both wholesale and retail, 
trade has been fairly goo so far that 
winter.

The outlook for 1921 Is distinctly hope
ful, as it is felt that the worst of the 
Inevitable liquidations ls now past Grain 
prices have made a marked Improvement 
and the tone of business in the west ls 
healthy.

Reviewing the year 1930, Dun’s 
Mercantile Agency says:

The year 1120, which had opened 
with active business and rising prices, 
was a period featured by far-reaching 
economic changes. '^Readjustments that 

had been longer deferred than ex
pected, if not developing in all quart
ers simultaneously, were steadily ex
tended once they had started, and the 
movement brought with it varying de
grees of unsettlement. The contract
ing demande and falling markets, the 
monetary tension and closer control 
of credit, and the increased commer
cial and financial mortality were all 
natural, concomitant of an transition 
that was Inevitable, but which caused 
relatively leas embarrassment here 
than In most other leading nations. 
While some deflation had followed 
the war's ending In 1911, that pro
cess. had not gone far before another 
era of expansion set In that was ac
companied by unprecedented mercan
tile and Industrial activity, and by an 
advance in prices to levels beyond any 
previously witnessed. It was the re
action from such conditions that pro
duced the strains of 1920, but with 
the abundant crops, the better trans
portation facilities, and strong bank
ing resources, a solid basis for sub
sequent recovery clearly exists.

The readjustment of the past year 
did not first appear in this country, but 
had its beginning in the far east. An 
early financial and industrial crisis 
In Japan, hastened by the collapse 
of silk speculation, was not without 
tnfluen 
notide
Yet the disturbances In Japan were 
merely .a symptom of, weakness and 
not the cause of the depression that 
later became worid-wlde. The infla
tion of the war years and afterward, 
the practical disregard of economy in 
personal expenditures and the notable 
rise of prices were phases that had 
everywhere grown familiar, and which 
were both abnormal end artificial. 
That there would be a reversal of this 
unwholesome situation, with retrench
ment replacing the former over-ex
tension and extravagance, was a fore
gone conclusion, andi all markets have 
felt the effects of the transformation. 
While a turning point now seemingly 
impends in certain branches of dom
estic business, Where revival may 
son come after months, of Inactivity, 
stability has not yet been attained in 
many instances, and improvement will 
nrobaU* tie gradual and irregular. 
Increasing confidence in the outlook 
however, is a conspicuous feature 
here as the new year opens.

NEW YORK CURB, 
by Hamilton B. Wills * Co„ 
Bay street, Toronto.

more re-
60

liS4* 4
20*
38*

OIL ISSUESReaction Toward Cloae.
Final prices of leading stock» were 1 

to 3 points under their best realizing 
sales, imparting some Irregularity to the 
“ft hour1 a trading. Sales amounted to 

1,160,000 shares.
Bonds gave promise of a strong and 

unustlally active session, but fell away 
lai?r’. aJtho convertible railway Issues 
added to recent Improvement Liberty 
bonds also were Irregular, closing at 
mixed gains and losses, 
par value,

Old U.

. 31 41 » No. 3—Analytical data on 
new companies. n'

This production characterizes yfhe 
service that comes from 18 yestys of 
experience, with thousands "of satis
fied clients all over the wfcrld. This !

ture refer- 
sted should j.

39
T°,ne ...u 

common, 
do. preferred ..... 

Can. BroM com....
do. preferred .........

C Oar A F. Co............
do. preferred .... 

Canada Cement com

Can. 8.8. Lines _
do. preferred .........

Can. Gen. Electric..
do. preferred 

Can. loco, com
dp &r*ferre4 

Canadian BrifW' 
Crly Dally com. 

do. preferred .
Conlagas .......... ..
Cons, amener» . 
Consumers’ Gas 
crown Reserve 
Crow’s Nest .... 
Detroit United ..
Dome .......................
Dom. Cannera .

do. preferred . 
Dominion Iron prof.. 
Dom. Steel Corp.... 
Dominion Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior ....
Ford Motor Co..............
Lake of Woods ..... 

do. preferred ..........
t* Rose .........................
Mackey common ....

do. preferred .... 
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred .... 
Mexican L, H. A P
Monarch com.................

do. preferred ..........
X .steel Car com.. .

do. preferred ..........
1

Ogilvie preferred 
Ont 8. Pro com 
Pacific Built 

do. profetri 
Penmans common 

preferred . 
Hope

Porto Rico Ry. com 
do. preferred ... 

Prov. Paper com... 
preferred

100 98
-J4*
%

. 20 19*
1 87 85here

. 36
67 issue will be useful for ,fu 

enee, and evëryone in terres 
have a copy. 7

68*
66 7,8do.des.

'he coarse grain markets continued 
bout feature and the trade volume 
entirely light with small offerings 

1 somewhat Indifferent demand. 1 
lats rioTOd l* to *c higher; barley 
to 2*c higher; flax, 2%c to 5%c high- 
and rye unchanged to lc lower. 

Quotations.

*%: ctok.eed'„.^y™°Pen' *•” * 

'ats: December—Open, 53%c; close 
ic asked. May—Open—66%c; clos»

Total sales» 
aggregated 824,776,006.

8. bonds were unchanged on 
call for the week.

The only striking feature of the week
ly clearing house statement was a de
crease of about 118,600,000 in actual re
serves, reducing the total excess to bare
ly more than 111,000,000. Reserves of 
members at the federal reserve banka 
showed a contraction of almost 117,500,- 
600 and loans.

Writs foP copy48com 47
66 64

Chas. A. Stoneham&Co*
, OBet’d 1903)

Stock Brotars >

23 Melinda St. - Toron
----------------- ------------------ lX-

GENERAL 
MOTORS

96 94 20.7>
91 90 21.281
64

m* * 10 4
5M

25* 25* 4-

C.
90„ mortality’’

during the year and the Irregularity oi 
foreign exchange Indicated additional

to*61
"r*v82.‘l.'tO /

*i718
TONE IS STRONG ON

TORONTO EXCHANGE
. utYEAR-END SESSION

WAS QUITE ACTIVE :: 8 Ü»
-iii.SS u.”

16
... 79

c.
larley: Decembei—Open, 89c; cloee, 
fcc. May—Open, 86c; close, 87*c ask.

'lax: December—Close. 21.96 bid. May 
«pen, 82: close, 82.07* bid. 
lye: December—Close. 81.64 asked. 

11.66; close. 81.64 asked.
Cseh Prices.

\ heat—No. i northern, 11.93*; No 
northern. 81.90%; Xo. 3 northern 
86*; No. 4 northern. 81-69%; No. S :
Üh^71i»S'Eî%: N<a 6 northern, 81.43*; 
d, 81.83*; track Manitoba, Saaitatchal 
n and Alberta. 81.90*.
>r.ts—No. 2 C.W., 62*c; No. 3 C.W. 
4c; extra No. l feed, 49%c; No 1 
^ 47*c' No- 2 feed! 44*c; track,

larley—No. 3 C.W., 89 %c; No. 4 C.W I
ll- rejected, 67%c; feM.’eTfcc; tokek!

üb**^0'.1 No- 2 C.W..
:2%; tralk. 8U99 ”'67H: 

ye—No. 2 C.W.. 21.59.

m8,500 Chile Cop. .. »
4.900 Chino Cop. .. 19 

600 Cont Can,'.. 68
.... Col. V. A I.

15,800 Col, Gram 
1,706 Com Pr.

21,300 Crue. Steel 
6.200 Cub. C. Sug. 2
2,400 Dome Mines. 10
3.100 Erie ... ............  14
3.800 do. 1st pf. 21
1.800 F»ro. Play,. 49
1.100 Gas., W. W.. 2

600 Gen. Cigars.. 63* 52* 52
2.600 Gen. Elec. ..121* 119* 121

20,200 Gen. Motors. 14* IS*
6.700 Goodrich .... 87 33*
.... Gt. Nor. pf. 71 76* 77

1.600 Gt N. O. ctfS. 30 28* 29
.... Gulf S. SU.. 27 27* 27
800 I1L Cent. ... 86 86 * 86
600 Int. Herv. ... 96 93 94

4.700 Inep. Cop ... 12 28* 31*
2.900 Inv. OU .... 31
.... Inti Nickel .. 18
.... Int. Paper .. 47

1,800 K. City 
6,000 Kelly S. »...».
4,300 Keystone T.. 9 

10,000 Kenn. Cop. .. 17
9.600 Lehigh Val .. 66
2.600 Lackawanna. 62 

500 Lee Rubber.. Al6

aA comparatively active session oc
curred on -tlhe mining exchange Fri
day morning, and 
over sixty thousan

The Toronto stock market conclud
ed the year in a fairly optimistic 
form of mind. The morning session 
saw a fair speculative turnover, with 
steady to firm prices. There was no 

' special feature, but many of the issues 
dealt In sold at advanced prices. The 
improvement started early In the 
week with the rally on Wall Street 
well maintained and 
assisted by the strength on the big 
American exchange.

With the hew year, the banks will 
loosen up considerably, in that the 
stage of extreme caution has been 
safely passed.

The investment demand ls increas
ing for the issues which only supply 
that want, and the prices of war 
issues were strong on Friday. The 
air has materially cleared and the 
new year is expected to usher In a 
general Improvement for all securit
ies with an assured future.

77
SO I. 28g 25the sales ran

Dome and Vac. Gaa'made’up a goodly 

proportion tof the amount, and both 
of these lashes were firm. Keora was 
also active attïfl firm on the advance.

McIntyre made a little further pro
gress to 183, but Dome and Hollinger 
were quiet and only steady. In New 
York Dome sold at 110 ex-dlvidend.

Silver stocks were decidedly tame 
and without feature.

TORONTO EÛQ PRICES FIRM.
Ottawa, Dec. 31,—(Dom. Live Stock 

Branch.)—The consumptive demand tor 
eggs at Toronto and Montreal has been 
largely filled by States, British Columbia 
and Chinese Importations. Receipts of 
new-laid are very small, and the ma- 

of firme report storage stocks to

y—Open, •H t. 41* Z^ONTROL recently ob- J 
v« tained by DuPont- ,

. Morgan interests would , 
indicate market possibili- i 
ties for this issue.

Stock appears to be sell
ing at bargain prices.

Our Special Report 
1 Free Upon Requeet

69 67 44ns ns "»+>-181
+1I268 10 10 

14* 14
160 136

t'25 n mua
3* 3* 4- *

20
68 113 jorlty

Toronto—Firm. Jobbing prices un
changed. Poultry demand dull.

Montreal—Firm. A few small lots of 
fresh specials are arriving, costing 98c to 

Jobbing, 11 to 11.10:

64
146 138 4-2was further 94 93* ll10 £ --870, , . The market

closed the year In a fairly confident 
tone, and brokers are unanimous in 
declaring that the gold market at least 
will show a changed attitude in the 
new year:

60 i88 82 +1 11, country points, 
retailing, 11.16 to 11.10.

4 4-1 oe elsewhere, and gare sharp 
of other changes to follow.22 21

'4'.8.90 8.60es

I Dividend Notices.teel com 37
99 21* 28 

ft r18
se

B6 HAMn^fWps&Œ
, Stocks and Bonds

/ftmiers StuxUrd Stock 
Wills Bldo, 90Baym

^6iRONTO

LOEWS LONDON THEATRES, LIMITEDCOBALT ORE SHIPMENT 
AND YEAR’S COMPARISON

88 84 46*4-com.TTER EXPORTERS
ARE MAKING COMPLAINTS \

19 1973 Sou. 21 
T... 41 88

8
40* 4-4 

9 --
93 92 The Directors have declared a Divi

dend of one and three-quarters per cent, 
on the Preference Stock fer the quarter 
ending the Slwt December, 1920, payable 
on the 16th day of January. 1921, to 
Shareholders of record on the 31st day 
of ■ December, 1920.

By order of the Board, . .
SAMUEL D. FOWLER,

ldo.
+216 17Port 72pref...1, *38the “«t shipments from 

Cobalt (tor the year, with compeurison and

The total cars of ore Shipped reached

64* 54 -2#
Butter exporter*

Z^t^m^the bÏi* mtoltoî 1 MORE MATERIAL GAINS
food,' continue to

ont real, Dec. II, 51 5163
93

3,900 Loews.............. 15
.... Mer. Marine.. 12 
.... do, pref. .. 51

do.306. L0UL r. tfEST & CO.Quebec L, H. A P 
Hiordon common .
Rogers pref................
Russell M. C, com 

do. preferred ....
Sawyer- Maasey .., 

do. preferred ..
Shredded Wheat com........... 180

referred ................................
River com.............. 18*

do, preferred 
Standard Chem. pref..
Steel of Can. com................ 60

do. preferred
Tooke Bros, com.................... „„
Toronto Railway .................. 60
Trethewey
Tucketts common ................ 43

do. preferred .....
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Ry.

Banks—
Commerce ..
Dominion ...
Hamilton ...
Jmperal ..........
Merchants ....
-Molsons .
Montréal
X OVRySCO
Royal ...
Standard.........
Toronto .........
Union *..............

22 51 -848.... do. pref.’ .. 5 
24,200 Max. Petrol .15 

.... Miami Cop .. 15* 15* 15
8.200 Midvale Stl. . 31* 30 81
6.400 M»is. Pac. .. 20* 19* 19
.... Norf. A West 99* 98* 98

1,000 Nat En A St 49* 47* 49
400 Nat. Lead .. 89 66 68

1.400 N. Y. Air Br. 77* 76
3.300 N. Y. Cent.. 25 73
4.300 N. Y., N. H.. 19* 18
9.300 North Peo... 86* 84
7.100 Pure OU
1.900 Pan.-A. Pet.. 72
6.400 Penna. R. R.. 40
8.900 Pierce-Arrow 20

100 Press 8. Car. 80
.... Pitts. Coal .. 58* 68 68
.... R. S. Spring. 14* 80 84* 4-'

4,000 Ray Cons. 11* 11* 11*
19,300 Reading ........ 85* 82* 83 —

6.400 Repub. Stl. .. 62* 69 61
3,600 Royal Dutch. 66* 63* 64

29.600 Sinclair OH . 24* 21* 28
15.600 South. Pac . .101* 99* 99
6.200 South. Ry. .. 23* 38 23
1.900 Stromherg ... 31* 29* 39

12,800 Studebaker... 45* 43 45 4-2
12,000 Texas Co. .. 44 42* 48 •-
3.800 Texas Pac. .. 18* 17 . 17* - -
3.900 Tobac Prod.. 69* 49* -61* .-1
2.100 Union Pao. ..120 117*118*--
8.400 Un. R. Stores. 63* 60* 61* ■ -1
3.100 U. S. Alcohol. 66 64* 65 • -1
8.800 U. 8. Flood .. 31* 18* 20* - -I

.1,800 United Fruit. 199 194* 198, --4
14,100 U. S. Rubber.. 64* 61* 61* ■ -3 
46,000 U. S. Steel.. 81* 79

700 do. pref. . .108
.... Utah Cop. .. 50* 47
.... Vlr C Chem. 38* 35 
.... Wabash A. .. 21* 20* 21 

2,500 Westinghouse 43* 42 43

■lows-I”Bente OTe ,ln lton» were as lol- ^o6FOR MONTREAL ISSUESpress Ottawa to
itro. of trh^r^^itTro1 me* ^ 

oountiy or at least get for Cana- 1 
n merchants as much for their but- 
as New Zealand merchants receive 
J. Hodgson, a prominent local ex- 1 
ter, stated yesterday that a few ' 
ra ago a letter was sent to the min- SS 
T agriculture, calling attention 1 
, -.° *ÏLe hi«tl Prices of Irish but- I 
in the English market. The equlv- 

nt for Canadian butter, t.oJb. Mont- 
1 would be 80 cents a pound, while 
ues Alexander, the British purchaser 1 
e, is only authorized to offer 48 1 
ts a pound. It was admitted by 1 
Hodgson that the Canadian butter I 

liable for export was not a large f 
3un*—he thought it was less then 1 
00 oases—hut he stated that any 1 
i suffered by exporters is bound to 
felt next season toy farmers, who 
rht therefore reduce their produc- ..

m* 189 168m. Secretary. Member» Standard Stock Exohangs. 
UnMited and listed Stocks bought and sold

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phene Main 1M6.

: > 

" 16

1920 1919 Total to
“^Nln.-Dar. .. LMA76 UW^56 SlglM

North. Ous. .. 387.12 121.22 121.22
n-ettoewey ... 71.03 276.73 8,129.78
Hüÿon Bay . 307.60 467.15 6,790.57
pntiokamlrag . 603.23 73.17 7,786.03

............ MO.45 723.83 40,057.41
.............. 639A2 644.84 11.016.96
,......... - 882.68 1,063.69 18,663.25

Peter. Lake .. 60.62 81.73 144.46
Crown Rea. 20.00 , ...... 14,041.37
Bo™- Bed. ••• 614.60 605.61 1,020.21

Cor*>— 217 81 191,22 13,323.41
Nlplselng ......... 499.46 078.62 46.231.93

••••••• 96.40 226.07 4,167.02
Right of Way. 33.50 32.70 6.537.49
Bnff^O ............................... 3,384.16 16,864.48
Foster  ......................... 97.11 901.40

«»•« 194.84 17,205.04
Penn. Oanedl'n ............ 173.85 173 86
Testing Lab. . 30.00 ...... »00
H. F. Strong.. 34.77 ."l.. 34.77

Totals .,. .12,614.87 11,958.03 287,117.35
Previous year's shipments *by mines not 

now shipping amount ft© 44,477.06 tons.

dome will Operate

WITH AUXILIARY PLANT

Toronto. Slot December, 1820.

LOEWS HAMILTON THEATRES, LIMITED70Montreal, Dec. 31.—In many respects 
tide morning’s market on the local stock 
exchange was the strongest *of the pest 
week or more. Only six issues showed a 
net loos, while a langer number than 
yesterday showed material gaine.

Spanish preferred 
activity, and sold as 
dend 1* per cent., easing at the close 
to 94, which still showed a gain of a 
point. The largest gain was made by 
Rlord-on, wthlch rose 7 points ,to 138, fol
lowed by Bridge, up 6* points to 87*; 
Converters rose 6 to 60, and retained 4 
at 69.

Other large gains Included Toronto 
Railway, up 3* points at 60.

Brampton moved to 57*, and closed alt 
67*, a net gain of 2* points.

Among the,strong stocks to be lightly 
traded in were Cottons, up a point, and 

-Power, up 1* points.
Total sal

ii
40 35 m The Directors have declared a Divi

dend of one and three-quarters per cent, 
on the (Preference Stock for the quarter 

ng the Slot December, 1920, payable 
on the 19th day of January, 19*1, to 
Shareholders of record on the Mst day 
of December, 1930.

Dividends amounting to 7* per cent., 
having , already been paid on the Common 
Stock out of this year's profits, the 
Directors decided that no further declara
tion should be made for the current 
year.

By order of the Board,
SAMUEL D. FOWLER,

«do. p 
Spanish nST E. R. 6. CLARKSON & SONS. 94 93 end!

3v lift25 4-1
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1164. v

Clarkson, G or don&Dil worth
CHABTBEED ACCOUNTANTS. 

TORONTO.

38* --136S» the market In 72 73 - -186*
as 96, ex-divi- »* 39* 40* - - *

ft ft so?::**
66

59*
16 14

::*ft41
82
43■» 37*

.........  182 160*

.........  194 193

Supplied 
Merited, 90

Allied Oil .
Boone QU ................
Boston A Montana 
Divide Extension 
Elk Basin Cons. 
Bureka-Ooeeus 
Federal OH..........

Secretary, ■Bid. Meetings.. i Toronto, list December, 1980.20

ft
170 168 1* MARCUS LOEWS THEATRES, LIMITED188 186 39 THE ONTARIO POWER COMPANY OF 

NIAGARA FALLS
i 167 27I Y.'.'. '.'.', in

250 , 

201

169 8 41 The Directors have declared a Divi
dend of on# and three-quarters per cent, 
on the (Preference Stock for the quarter 
end!

194 48• 6M6M6IM
Listed, 13,824; bonds, 1167,- tla ... r* 2 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF 

SHAREHOLDERS.
NOTICE la hereby given that the an

nual general meeting of the shareholders 
of the Ontario Power Company of Nia
gara Falls, will be held at the head 
office of the company, 190 University 
avenue. City of Toronto, Ontario, oh 
Wednesday, the 13th day of Jah 
1*21, at the hour of 
afternoon, for the purpose of the elec
tion of the directors of the company 
and for the transacting of such other 
busin
annual meeting.

Dated the 8th day 
W. W.

......
194.4 V* General Asphalt 

Glanrook Oil ... 
Gold Zone............

.. 40 40* ng the list December, 1940, payable 
on the 16th day of January, 1921, to 
Shareholders of record on the 31st day 
of December, 1930,

By order of tbs Board,
SAMUEL D. FOWLER,

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
hicago, Dec. 31.—.►'heat—No. 1 Alxed 
1. Com—No. 4 mixed, 65c to 66*c; *

3 yellow, 69c to 70c. Oats—No. 2 
te, 47*c to 48c; No. 3 white. 46*c 1 
46*c. Rye—No. 2. $1.57 to *1.69*. j 
ley. 77c to 80c. Timothy seed, *5.50 
*6.50. Clover seed, 
ilnal. Lard, *12.65.

2

3
182NEW YORK CURB.

New York, Dec. 31.—The ol-le on 
the curb were very active at ad- 

•r vancing prices, with Midwest Refin
ing selling at 140 and International 
Petroleum up to 16*. Simms, Car#) 
and Skelly all were fractionally 
•higher, while Elk Basin sold at 8. 
Anglo-American was also in good de
mand. Good (buying was noticeable in 
the Radio issues. The, mining divi
sion was quiet, with most activity it) 
Eureka-Croesus, which sold at 50c. 
Recent smelter returns from depth 
developments indicate that gold val
ues are improving at depth, one 
shipment assaying 170 per ton in 
gold, according -to President Torres. 
SHver values are also running high 
at depth.

SO.
143 Radio U

16 17Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed . ..............
Canada Permanent ....
Colonial Invest, ................
Dominion Savings ..........
Hamilton Provident ...
Huron A Erie ...................
Landed Banking ..............
London A Canadian ...
Ontario Loan .....................

do. 20 p.c. paid..............
Toronto Gen. Trusts...
Toronto Mortgage ..........
Union Trust .......................

Bondi

Merritt Oil 10 11135Hamilton B. Wills, in hie weekly 
letter, says:

Dome is In precisely the. same posi
tion as Hollinger, as with its auxiliary 
steam plant In operation the curtail
ment in mine development work will 
be of practically no material 
quence.

107$ 108 

* 60

--1
MWhrart Refining ......... 139
North American Pulp..........

1* 3 Secretary.163 --1 118*
111 1*

Toronto, 81st December, 1940,76 uary, 
2.30 o'clock in the

-8*15 to *20. Pork 
Ribs, *10.75 to

: ft-76 8 -■*Hi Perfection Tire ...
Producers A Refiners * 4*112*1 Ryan 041 .................. 11NNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.

Inneapolls, Minn., Dec. 31.—Flour un- 
nged; shipments, 54,965 barrels. Bran, 
to *27. Wheat—Cash No. 1 northern, 
1* to 31,78%; December. *1.66; March. 
6%: May, *1.63*. Corn—No. 3 yel- 

63c to 64c. Oats—No. 3 white, 43c to 
Flax—No. 1. *1.97 to *1.98.

7,600 Wlllys-Over . 6* 4% 6*—
1,300 Wilson A Co. 39* 38* 39* 4-3 

700 Worth Pump. 44* 43* 44 + 
Total sales for day, 991,600 shares.

137 Simms Pete ..........
Skelly OH .........................
Ton Divide ................................
United Profit Sharing 
U.S. Steamships .........

7

I*
as may be transacted at an116 112

1oonse-
The company’s mill will 

treat dally between 600 and 600 tone 
of ore averaging around *6.60 per 
ton, and figuring costs, It is said, net 
profits on such operation* will 
age upwards of *8 a ton. (Practic
ally all buying recently In this divi
dend-paying issue ls reported as be
ing for inside Interests, 
angering well for the future.

With ample labor available, we 
advised, plans for next year are com
pleted and call for the biggest output 
yet recorded, as we*! as a doubling 
of underground operations. The de
velopment of Dome Extension ground 
will prove a big feature to 1921 oper
ations and likely firing about a very 
much enlarged mill capacity. The 
beginning of capital reduction, it ls 
also reported, wlH not be long de
layed and form a basis , for sending 
the stock ’•Very much higher than 
prevails, around $11.50 a share, i

160
of December, 19*k 
POPE

lie
176 Secretary.1*STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.
180

Gold-
Atlas .........................
Apex .................... ..
Baldwin.....................
Dome Lake .........
Dome Mines............
Eldorado .................
Gold Reef ............
Hollinger Consol.
Hun ton ....................
inspiration ............
Kirkland lake ..
Lake Shore ..........
McIntyre ........
Monet# ...........
N ewray ....................
Porc. V. & N. T. 
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale ....
Preston ...............................
Schumacher Gold M..
Teck-Hughee .................
Thompson-Kriet ...........
West Dome Con......
West Tree ......................

16 14*
aver- 1*2

S3Canada Bread 
Can. Loco
Dominion Cannera ................
Dominion Iron ................................
Electric Develop. ...........................
Penmans ..... ............ ...
Quebec L, H. A P.................. 61
Rtc Janeiro, 1st....
Sterling Coal ............
8no Paulo ..................
Spanish River .........
Steel Co. of Canada 

Loan
War Loan, 1925..
War Loan. 1981..
War Loan, 1937..
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1924
Victory Loan, 1927............ ... 96*
Victory Loan, 1933 
Victory Loan, 1934 
Victory Loan, 1937

7MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
ontreal, Dec. 31.—There was no im- 
lant change In local cash grain mar- 
today. A moderate amount of busl- 

p was done In the flour market. The 
fc of the baled hay market was steady. < 
1 Condition of the potato market Is - ' 
hanged. The butter market was quiet 
I the tone of the cheese njarket was

■*2* 
11.76 11.40

motive 3

Oakoal Co. Now Producing

The Notice Y ou Ve Been 
Waiting For

*88
75 *1a factor 91 2*. 3*
81 6.66 6.60

are 67* 8 3
74 2*tTHE MONEY MARKET.

London. Dec. M.—Close: Bar «fiver, 
40 %d per ounce. Bar gold, U6e Id. 
Money, six per cent. Discount rates— 
Short and three months’ bOTs, 6 11-16 
per cent. Gold premium a* Lisbon, 140.

85 40 35*-
73 105

its—Canadian western No. 2, 72 *c; 
idlan western No.'S, 69*c.
»ur—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
s, 111.10.
►lied oats—Bag, 90 lbs., *3.80. 
an—140.25. 
orts—*42.25.
►V—No. 2. per ton, car lots. *30 to *81 

Finest easterns, 24*c to 25c. 
tier—Choicest creamery, 61c to 52c.

tatoes—Per bag.

97 180182
90 10*

3*4*
1617*92* 92

90 * 90*
94* 94*
97* 97*

16*17
*Paris, Dec. M.—Prices were tower on 1*

the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
68 frames 40 centimes. Exchange on 
London, 69 ifrahcs 50 centimes. Five per 
cant, loan, 35 francs 20 centimes. The 
UJ5. dollar was quoted at 10 francs 86* 
centimes.

2* 2*96 95*: es 16*1794* 94*
9*1095*now 6*95 ft 95 Icar lots, *1.6* to 8 8*92 92*

5 6*97* 97*MONTREAL STOCKS. 
Supplied by Heron A Company.

1Silver—
Glnzebrook A Crcînyn report exchange 

rates as follows :
Buyers. Sellers. Counter 

• X.Y. fds.... 16*
Mont. fds.., Be dis. par 
Ster. dem... 412 
Cabletr.... 413 
' Rates in New York : Demand sterling, 
352%.

JL RATES DOWN 
FROM NEW YEAR’S 1

2Adanac ..........TORONTO SALES.
Op. High. Low. Cl. \ Sales. 

.. 57, 57% 67 67*
20* ...

Sales-1 , ' 8Bailey ............ ............
Beaver ...........................
Chaqibers-Ferland
Conlagas ......................
Clown Reserve .... 
Cobalt Provincial ..
Gifford .................. ..
Hargrave .....................
Lorrain Con. Mines
La Rose .....................
llcKIn.-DOr.-Savage 
Mining Corp.. ......
N lplsslng .....................
Ophtr .............................»
Peterson Lake ..........
Silver Leaf ..............
Tlmlskaming .............
Trethewey ..................

Miscellaneous—

67 58 67
Afl. Sugar . 21* 21* 20 
Brampton .. 66 67* 66
Can. 8.S. ... 44 48* 44

do. pfd. .. 64% 64* 64* 
Con. Smelt.. 18 18 17*

89 92 89
34 34* 34*
42 43 % 42*

Dom. Glass . 66 66 66
Dom. Bridge 85 87* 86
Dpm. Text. . 103 108* 103
Laurentlde . 95 96 94*
Lyall xd ... 46 46 4 6
McDonald .. 20 
Mont. Pow. .
Nat. Brew. .
Quebec

Abitibi 330 We have not said much of the Oakoal Company lately.
Like the public, we have been waiting for them to start production.
That production in the shape of an anthracite briquette, has now started, several car- * 
load lots having been shipped out, while hundreds of tons have been delivered in 
Toronto. Repeat orders and the demand insures BIG BUSINESS for the real 
Oakoal.

#50Abitibi
Atl. Sugar.. 21
Barcelona .. 4*..............................
Brazilian ... 30* 30* 30* 30*
B. C. Fish.. 39 ..............................
Bell Tel.... 100 ..............................
Can. S.S.... 46. 47* 46

do. pref... 66v ...
.... Bread. 19* 20* 19 20*
do. pref... 86 ..............................

C P. R.
Cement .
Con. Gas
Gen. Klee.. 93*..............................
Que. L. A P. 28% 24 22* ...
X. 8. Steel. 17 S.’% 37 37
Steel Corp.. 43 43* 43 43
Steel of Can. 60 

do. pref...
Tor. gKails.. 68 

Banks—
Commerce.. 181 181*181 181*

.. 169*..............................

15517* 351,475% to % 1.00480413 . 17* 
.. 86

182855414
' 6 1*Detroit ..........

Dom. Can. . 
Dom. Iron ..

4
1* 1*47* 225P. R. Reduces Cost of 

Meals $ubstantially on 
Diners.

625 22ANOTHER DIVIDEND PASSED.
New York, Dec.. 11.—The General 

Motors Corporation today omitted the 
stock dividend of one-fortieth share, 
which It has paid quarterly since 
March, 1920, on common stock. At its 
meeting here today the board of di
rectors declared the company’s regu
lar quarterly caAh dividend of 25 cents 
per khare on common stock.

CHICAGO GRAIN. ’
A. L. Hudson A Co. report:

26Can 50 26 2215170 100137 136* 137 6(i155 ....1.80 
.... 1*

8.00: J®* ::: 25375 1*2010 I »W. 9 TWO FACTORS MAKE THIS FUEL STOCK ATTRACTIVE2520 20 
81* 81

SO 1*96180tawa, Dec. 31.—The reduction in 
increases In railway freight and 
mger rates, which became effec- 
on September 18, will 
natlcally effective tomorrow on 
anadlan railway lines under the 
ilctlon of the Dominion Railway 
d. In eastern Canada the 40 per 

Increases In freight' rates will 
to 35 per cent., while In the west, 

5 per cent. Increase will go down 
» per cent. Passenger fates, 
1 Were increased by 20 per cent, 
e September Judgment of the 
ay board, will drop by 10 per 
until July 1, 1921. On that date 
Id level of rates will be «restored, 
ing car accommodation was ad- 
4 by 50 per cent. In September. 

t rates will not undergo any 
re tomorrow. -,

Hotel Costa Stick, 
ureal, Dec. 31—After Jan. 1, 
the cost of meals at all the Can- 
Pacific Railway hotels and on 

, , car® of the company, It 
►ITtcially announced, be substan- 
reduced. There will not, 

be any cnange In the room 
ï hotels. It was stated.

25ft49 4061 815 FIRST—The home market, always existent, keeping Canadian dollars brvCanada for Canadian 
workmen and Canadian dividends.

SECdVjDLY—The direct-from-factory-to-consumer, cash business, eliminating middleman’s 
profits, which, in this case,- go direct to the sahreholders.

The company have added a production manager to the plant staff, and within a short time
expect Oakoal to be produced at the rate of 200 tons daily.
FOR ARGUMENT’S SAKE—Suppose the output is limited to 30,000 tons annually—at a 

profit of only $l per ton—the preferred stock receiving 8 per cent., fixed dividend, 
the common would thus pay 7 per cent., but both output and profits will be greater, 
and other plants operating in other cities, pacing this company a royalty on their 
outputs, insure greater dividends on the common stock.

We now offer a portion of the balance of the unsold preferred and common at par 
* value, and advise, in view of operation and development elsewhere, that 

you buy NOW, N-O-W.

15*23 53* 22
Rlordon .... 134 138 134
Spam. Riv. . 87* 88* 87*

do. pfd. .. 95 95 94
atl. of Gau.. 60 60 80
Shewinigan . 103 103 103
Tor. Rly. ... 57 60 67
Wayeg’meck. go 90 90

45200
15236

86* ... 86 125
69* 68 89* 75 I616 Vacuum Gas ............

Rockwood Oil ......
R<*rol (new) ............
Ajax ..................................
Eureka .............................

Total sales, 62,846.

16*become »
340 2

60 30
3225

Hamilton 
Imperial .... 168 
Merchants.. 167 
N. Scotia... 250 
Standard .. 200 
Toronto .... 182 

War Bonds—
1937 ................ 94*... .

Victories—
1922 ................ 97* ...

150

Prey.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. UNLISTED STOCKS.

Asked. Bid.
Brompton com. -..................... 67* 67*
Black Lake com 

do. preferred .
do. Income bonds ............ 33

Canadian Oil Cos. com
Carriage Fact com................ 9*
Canada Mach, com 

do. preferred ...
Dom. Fds. & Steel pref.... 88 
Dominion Glass ...
Dom. P. A Tr. com................ „

do. preferred ....................... 88
Elk Basin Pet......... ..
King Edward Hotel
Macdonald Co., A. ................ 23

preferred ....................... 71
Mattagiaml Pulp com.
North Am. P. A P...
North Star Oil com...

do. preferred ............
prod. & Refln. com...
Steel A Rad. com....

do. preferred ............
do. bonds .....................

Volcanic Gas A OU..
Western Assur. com..
Western Canada Pulp
Whalen Pulp com.................. 27

do. preferred

STANDARD SALES.
Gold— Op. High. Low. CL Sales.

Dome Lake. 2* 2* 1* 2* 1,000
Dome M. .*11.50 .............................. 40
Gold Reef... 2*............................. 5,000
Holly Con. .6.60 .............................. 500
Keora ............ 16* 16* 16* 15* 3,500
McIntyre ... 178 182 179 181 1,200
P. Tisdale.. 1*............................
Preston .... 2*............................. 500
Schumacher. 16* ... II* 16* 2,600
W. D. Con.. 6* ... .

Silver-
Beaver ..... 26 
Gifford
La Rose ... *25 
McKln. Dar. *23 
Min. Corp.. 100 
Trethewey... 16 

Oil and Ga 
Vac. Gas... 14* 15* 14* 16* 6,500

Wheat-
Dec. .
Mar. .
May ... 181

.. 171* 178* 171 178 171
.. 166% 169* 169* 168* 166*

163* 160* 162% 1*1% <3 n.ooo

97* $6.300 
96* 37,700 
94* $14,350 
... r $13,100 
96* $50,950 
92* $37,150 
97* $44.060

11Ry 31Dec.' ... 158* 168* 156 166 160
May ... 142* 113 142* 143 142*

May r?77 74* 74* 73* 74% 74*
July ... 74* 75 74 74% 74*

70* 71 67 67* 71
0aU— 49 49* 49 49* 49*

48* 48* 47 47 , «*
461* 48* 46* 47 46%

70 0.2 95*19238 1924 ................ 94* 94
96% ... 

1933 ................ 95* ...
32 25 500192764

soDec. 92%193466 63 23,50096*1937 ,38 35May
86 1,000

6,000
NEW YORK COTTON.

A. L. Hudson A Co. report:
July

8*9* 1*Dec.
50 200Pork— „ „ ..

Jan. ... 23.00 23.50 22.80 28.60 23.15 
Lard—

May ...
Jan. ...

Prev
Open. Hign. Low. Close. Close.

... 14.00 14.35 14.00 14.34 ..........
... 18.46 13.89 13.45 18.69 ..........
... 13.65 13.97 13.53 13.85 ..........

350'iidc. 285Jam.
Mar.
May
July ... 13.63 14.13 13.63 14.00 ..........
Oct ... 13.70 14.10 13.70 14.09 ..........

LONDON OILS.
London. Dec. 31.—Calcutta linseed, £13. 

Linseed oil, 40s 6d. Sperm oil, £60. Petro
leum—American refined. 2s 3%d; spirits. 
Is 4%d. Turpentine spirits,, 100e. Resin 
—American strained, 39s; type ’’O,” 40s 
6d Tallow—Australian, ^3s 6d.

13.20 13.37 13.15 13.35 13.27 
12.50 12.65 12.50 12.65 12.62

30 26 500
WRITE, WIRE, PHONE OR CALL FOR RESERVATIONS.6*

4.50 4.00Mayh*... 11.87 12.02 11.85 11.97 11.97 
Jan. ... 11.25 11.25 11.10 11-20 11.25

how-
tarlff

3.75 , 3.50 o
8* •Odd lot.

Total sales, 62,845. H. J. BIRKETT & CO.,15
66TORONTO SALES. UNLISTED.

' —Morning.—
Brompton—10 at 56, 10 at 66, 6 at 56*, 

10 at 67, 25 at 57. 10 at 67*. 15 at 57*. 
N. Breweries—5 at 60*.
Macdonald—25 at 20*.
Wcyagamack—10 at 89%, 25 at 90.

70years ago "Brancho Billy" An- 
t was the famous star of ‘‘west- J 
lctures. After dabbling In staffs 

lrlBe8 1,6 hks organized a new 
“iy to return to his first love.

PRICE OF BAR SILVER. 
London, Dec. 31.—Bar stiver, 41%d per 

ounce.
New York, Dec. H.

per ounce.

.. 76

.. '12* Adel. 1136502 C.P.R. Building, Toronto !31
eWver, 6414c

60

\

*r

HOGG A LYTLE, LTD.
iss» serai

Ntpbewi A

B07*" “ ïri1
4461. 4666.

GRAIN sad SEEDS.
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HT
«uccesatul dance and euchre/hekrfetnS 
Metropolitan assembly rooms on Thurs
day night.

Amongst those 
Mrs. B. C. Fox,
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Park, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Burbldge, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Megan, Mr. and Mrs. L. Acton, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Burt, Mr. and Mrs. A C. W. 
Soper, Mr. and Mrs. C. Q. Varwtone, Miss 
Q. Dlmond, Mias Malone, Miss 9 Russel, 
etc.

Suitable prizes were awarded for euchre 
games, these being won by Mrs. Joseph 
Burt, Mr. Tomlinson, 
and Mr. R. Alhop.

7—T
_

VX . *4
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SALESMEN LOOK TO 
RECORD THIS YEAR

cases, has been offered a million dol
lars by a New York man for the formula 
and permission to place the product on 
the market. Dr. Glover Is said to have 
refused the offer, but according to rumor 
he Is considering the transfer of his 
headquarters to New York or some çther 
city In the United States.

GET DAMAGES AGAINST 
TORONTO RAILWAY CO.

GLOVER OFFERED 
MILLION FOR SERUM?

DR. and costs for Injuries sustained In an 
automobile accident at Kitchener, 

collision occurred between a taxicab In 
which the plaintiff was riding and a 
Packard car belonging to the Toronto 
Railway Company and driven by Mr. 
•FIfeming, son of R. J. Fleming, man
ager of the Toronto T 
In his evidence the

. *•"»A GRAND 
Robert Downing

Opera | Mat. 
House l Todaypresent were Mr. and 

Mr. end Mrs. F. O. A
r

It is reported that Dr. Thomas J. 
Glover, discoverer of the much-discussed 
serum used >n the treatment of cancer

Elizabeth Zinkann, an agèd and In
firm Igdy, has obtained judgment 
against A. L. Fleming and the Toronto 
Railway Company for" $1,600 damages M

T NEXT WEEK- Mat. Wed. & Sat.Selling Staff of Davies Com
pany Hold Convention 

in Toronto.

stated

Ltwice THEDA BARA
TO-DAY “ THE BLUE FLAME ”

miALEXANDRA
NEXT WEEK COM. MON. EVE.

The Vanderbilt Producing Co. Presents

THE SMART MUSICAL COMEDY

The Hit of the Century
Second Y

THE SENSATION OF FOUR CONTINENTS

PRINCESSMrs. A. F. Park IT’S UP TO YOU”TODAY, 2.30 if 
TONIGHT, 8.30

NEXT WEEK—EVGS.. $2.50 TO 50c. MATS. WED. AND SAT.. $1.60 TO 60c. DMAYOR URGES VOTERS 
TO SUPPORT HYDRO

:/eesiul convention of the 
'pi the Wm. Davies Com

mas 'held at their plant, 
street, Toronto, on De- 

ZD and :/u. AU of -their 
gnd most of the outside 
>$yere present, the latter 

«ipts as far east as the 
A. J. Burbldge, 

i chairman, 
itaoly opened by 
ttn the president 
X and eh so the 

HI- Both ad- 
help and en- 

. «art the new 
i each sal es - 

- ^considerable

"»! «1*1

WILfLIAM HARRIS, JR„ PresentsI
i JOHN DRINKWATERS1All Friends of Public Ownership 

Should Get Out and 
Poll Early.

A
( ABRAHAM

LINCOLN
m-

Wmmtm III%

&j'upproR- 
Ol the 
vice-pre* 
dresses c

‘‘I want to thank all the papers 
who have so loyally and faithfully 
supported the great cause of pvrbtic 
ownership in this campaign, and to 
ask all our Yriends to come out and 
vote and get their friends to: vote.”

This message was sent out by Mayor 
Church last night. His advice to come 
out and vote will, It is,hoped, be gen
erally observed. To the injunction 
may also be added “vote early.”- 
In previous years large numbers of 
electors have been shut out of the 
polling booths owing to their late 
arrival. The polls open at eight o'clock 
this morning, and close sharp at f>ve 
o’clock.

s. 1in New York and London:
couragre-me 
year, and 
man toA 
oonfiderf/t

;
’ w*- - A 1

4 will FRANK McGLYNNWSSM
«§•

■ ,«al demonstrations 
WwSftliUzUthe factory opera-

Du « t different de- 
I the salesm-M 

presenting tie 
/ came. They

i;nir«ii«a
I3SRH

f*a

Failureni
Original New York Company of 44 

Distinguished Players.

^ Absolutely Unchanged.
As Seen Flit

41 Wbnderful Weeks In New York.

105 Times In Chicago.

wi;iKi;ir«rmi8ivd1 liai\Wi

SUPERIOR ACTING CO.■REM
The Melodious Masterpiece!

Montgomery. I

Se-tiUbffVentlon Key Note.
:ey note of the convention was 
> policy for the new year would 
aintain all products up to a high, 
1, rather than down to a price.’x 

At the noon-day dinner on the 30th, the 
country salesmen made a presentation 
of a handsome traveling/ beg to their 
-ales manager. A. J. Burbldge, after an 
expression of the high esteem in which 
he was held by the entire sales statf. A 
«lrnilar presentation was also made to W. 
J. Robertson, who has been associating 
himself with the sales manager for a 
number of years.

This very instructive and helpful con
vention was brought to a close by a most

— HEAR —
THE BERRY PICKERS’ 
QUARTETTE SING ALL YOUR 
OLD FAVORITE SONGS.

ENDORSED BY PRESS, > 
PUBLIC AND CLERGY,

BIGGER, BETTER 
THAN EVER.

PRICES: Mat.. 25c, 50c, 75c. 
N-lght, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50.

to. ASSltil

TORONTO PROPERTIES
CHANGE OWNERSHIP

I ~ m ONE WHOLE YEAR IN LONDON.
*‘i never Enjoyed a play more in my life"—Herbert hoover.

Cork, J 
others to

HERE'S WHERE EVERYBODY WAKES UP. 
FIRST TIMC IN TORONTO OF A REAL ROOF SHOW.WEEK JAN. 10 must rep 

vender hi 
Major Ol 
land, com 

¥ eter, annl 
f4 sued herd 
II «1st rebel 

i them wld 
I shelter. 1

1 ■>
The property at the northeast cor

ner of Spadina avenue and Richmond 
street has been sold by the Toronto 
Sanitary Towel Supply Company to 
Z. Sable for $20,000. The land fronts 
38 feet on Spadina avenue and 100 
feet on Richmond street. The present 
two-storey structure will be remodeled 
by the purchaser for use as a fur 
manufacturing factory.

L. M. Green, Union Bank building, 
has purchased the lot In Rose dale at 
the southeast corner of Highland and 
Schofield avenues-

The lot fronts 178 feet on Highlands 
avenue. A largd modern residence will 
he erected on the property. John 
Stark and Company were the brokers.

“CENTURY MIDNIGHT WHIRL”t

«
Staged by EDWARD^ ROYCE. J°S' MCCARTHY.

>

Pictorial Production ,----- With------MEN YOU HEAR OF — Splendid Company 
PRICES Eve’S-’ $1 £ Wed. Mat., 50c to $2.00Sat. Mat., $1.00 to $2,50

RICHARD CARLE BLANCHE RING CHARLES WINNINGER 
JAY GOULD WINONA WINTER 

AND MILLIONAIRES’ CHORUS

day.
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No. 73. Everything That Everybody Likes Beat hi Theatrical Entertainment. NEXT j YONtiE ST. THEATHE . NEXT 
WEEK j WINTER GARDEN J WEEKWEEK JAN 10 SEATS TOURS. MAY ALLISON

in “ARE ALL MEN
A ThrtlHns Drama oTlflfht Lite In New 

York’*' T.atln Qnnrtg»

THE GREATEST INTERNATION AT, TRlTHon PRESENTING THE EMINEN^ ESh; ,-a IN YEARS, 
ACTOR, ALIKE”TRAMD

Charles Cherry
AND ~

June Walker

OVERHEATED STOVE
RESULTS IN FIRE

THE SKATING MACKS
________In WTiIrU and Spina

' F
4 3

HARVEY and BRILL
Sons» end Plano Selection»

OLIFToA ana KKAMER 
In “The Swede end th, Girt”

Ï
-■

Fire, caused by an overheated stove, 
which broke out In the two-storey 
brick building at 92 Peter street, last 
night, caused damage of $6,600. The 
building Is owned by C. Robinson, 34 
Farnham avenue.

The American Cloak Co., occupying 
the second floor, on which the fire 
broke out, suffered damage of $5,000 to 
contents, while slight water damage 
was done to the contents of the «5. 
Fraleck Co. on the ground floor. Dam
age to the building was $600.

CRUSHED BETWEEN CARS.
When he got crushed het»z m two 

street cars at Garrard and Greenwood 
late yesterday afternoon, A. Murphy, 6$0 
Coxwpll avenue, .had his left knee se 
verely Injured. He received medical at
tendance at the hands of Dr. MoCrae. 
254 Greenwood avenue, after which he 
was taken to his home.

1IN Ki-tST
2

“SCANDAL”
Starts

Monday

HARRY LEE
;m In «The Menager”

7/ SIEGEL and IRVING
In “The mediators”

“ATELEHONE TANGLE”
Featuring JOE BENNETT, With an 

Excellent Cast of Players

4- L
^ By COSMOS HAMIT,TON
One Year in London and One Full Season InÎ1

New York.
WEEK
COM. MON. JAN. 17 MATINEES
Trans-Canada Theatres, Ltd., proeent the Eminent EagUgii Actor,

?

LOEW'S UPTOWN 
VAUDEVILLE-

Mr. Martin Harvey 
MISS N. DeSILVA

V1 :
: AND PHOTOPLAYS 

Monday—Towdey—Wednesday
“TO PLEASE ONE WOMAN»

With a Cast ef Stare

U;
SUPPORTED¥' AND HIS

Monday—Tuesday—Wednesday—and Wed^^ Ma^T'^ IBY
ift

rounds 
aentenc 

là ment f

Thursday—Friday—Saturday
ELAINE HAMMEKSTEIN

Starring In “PLEASURE SEEKERS” 
Matinee* 20c

GARRICKit lffSi
WÀ Thousands 

in Toronto have 
Read the Story

m m- i tBy T. W. ROBERTSON.

« 'Saturday—SatrtMay Matinee
The Burgomaster of Stilemonde ”

By MAURICE MAETERLINCK.

Seat Sale Opens Thursday, January 13.

Y: Evenings 80cCHARGE jO.T.A. OR EACH.
Morris Lavlne, 60 St. Patrick etreet, 

wag arrested yesterday afternoon by 
Government Officer Charlton on a charge 
of violating the O.T.A. Lavlne is al
leged to havu Illegally sold a bottle of 
liquor to Charlton.

(Including Tax)«B»
s'iMgiimm yy:- /J 0

mg GAYETYand more thousands 
will See the Play

ft -

U

.

;
*

NEXT WEEK—Ladles’ Mat. Dally

The Season’sGreatest Sensation
■fSeven Big Pictures

were submitted to the Reg 
for screening. From th 
the Management selected

Mr, Lawrence Solman, who, In addition 
to his theatrical and other business 
Interests, Is well-known as an 
round patron of athletics. Mr. Solman 
was born In Toronto, and han been 
identified many years with the Toronto 
Ferry Company, of which he Is 
managing director. The great Improve
ments at Hanlan’s Point in 
years have been' largely this result of 
his enterprise. His management of 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre has made 
him a prominent figure In the theatri
cal world.

8 Gei
all— Gu.DAVE
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OWN SHOW
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The Largest Burlesque Show in 
America

EMIL (JAZZ) CASPER AND 
COMPANY OF 50 PEOPLE

7—BYRON BROS___7
SAXO BAND

25—Manon Beauty Chorus—25

- «

Never Such a Thriller!
Never Such Extraordinary 

Adventure!
Months in the Making 
Cost $800,000 to Produce

HOMER B. MASON and
MARGUERITE KEELER 

Wyatt's Scotch Lads and Lassies 
Lou * Jean Archer—Dolly Kay 

Cileries I-renard Fletcher; De 
Page and YOrkov Sisters; Larimer 
Hudson » Co.; Evens and Pern; 
Shea's New» Revue. I;

“THE 
FURNA CE"

■
t •ilV ;

*l
r

P*AWILLIAM FAIISIM f 
In “THE SCUTTLERH”

Shown at LSO. 4.15, 7.45 p.m.
The Mardi Gra* 3falde; Conley ■ 

ami V>«nci»; Master Gabriel * Co.; I 
Payton and Ward; Elaine 8i»ters I 
and Hurd; MarreUoua Merediths; I 
Hippodrome News Revue.

! This is the great play you have seen advertised in the 
lending newspapers of Canada for the past six m<L£

By the English Writer

“PAN”

t

OF?
v

\

. Projei
Rail

'
I

The picture is an adapta
tion by Julia Crawford Ivers 
of the New Novel, “ THE 
FURNACE!” which will 
create a sensation among 
lovers of fiction when off 
the press.

i VMASSEY
HAIJU TUES., JAN. 11
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YSAYE \ am
ALGERNON

.
■
:

! The Belgian Violinist 
R R«w. #1.00, #1.50. Bal. Front, #2
j IIle opens 4

LEARY
V JAN.

Management L E. Suckling

Next Thursday; !

■5ÏÏS2S

ARBUCKLE
Election returns will be announced trom eU^

—!^ËÔÛ^LËD^VÂüpvÏLLl-rc^^5^

Gautier’s Toy Shop | W *’ Katherin7---------------

r the

TETRAZZINI
f

l V tljnated 
gamati 

The 
hlcle -i 
but ddTRANDL :

\

ALL NEXT 
WEEK

!Seat Sale at MasseY Hall Monday 
I $1.00-42.50.

NOW SHOWING 
The Big Sea Spectacle

>
l ROSCOE 

<FATTY)
Mail orders now.

“DEEP
WATERS”

'

Ml Levington Comfort regent!5 ;

as the best buy for the first 
week of the NEW YEAR.

•Athol
premie
obliged

HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY 
Kids’ Matinee 10TH-E CELEBRATED NOVELIST. a.m. Today 

"HUGH AND TOM”
_____ NEXT WEEK.

“DEAD MEN TELL NO TALES”

Webber j Mizuma Jap, 

I Vera Walton
Fill Lecture In Canadian Foresters’ Hall 
fr-lday and Saturday Evga., Jan. 7 and 8. ! b>ayCoakley » Dun levy 8*h Avenue Girls H was,f

I ■ V
*7 •

\
-J ' f 9

X

MASSEY HALL
LAST TIMES TODAY
AFTERNOON AND EVENING 

The Great Story, Now in Picture.

By HAROLD BELL ,.R;GHi
Matsf*25c! ^Cheitr|taA,rr^°e^t75c 

And a Few at $1.00.

o STAR o
KEWPIE DOLLS

WITH
VIC PLANT and FRANK PENNY

SPECIAL FEATURE

“LA VIVA”
MIDNIGHT SHOW, 

EVE.
NEW YEAR’S

g W VAUDEVILLE “

Çy/ra
SHEPHERD 
ofjMc MILLS

TERAULEY ST.

SHEA’S
VICTORIA ST.
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